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PAMPA — The day after Thanksgiving, IcKal vol
unteers will help The Salvation Amiy kick off its 
annual Christmas kettle drive.

Lt. Tony Housley. commanding officer of The 
Salvation Army in Pampa, .said Pampa citizens will 
join during the kick-off to begin the fund raising 
drive for the annual appeal at Christmas.

“We have set the goal at $.f(),(KK),” Lt. Housley 
said.

The kettle kick-off will begin F'rulay at Wal Mart 
Discount City from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

“The Salvation Army's M.obile Canteen will be on 
hand giving out free hot chiKolate and coffee,” he 
said.

Serving as volunteer c(K)rdinator for the kettle 
drive is Nadine Mtxire. Those wishing to help with 
the kettle drive, either as individuals or as groups, 
may contact The Salvation Army office at 665-7233.

PAMPA — Pampa’s state senator will hold a town 
hall meeting Wednesday, Nov. 30, at the White Deer 
Land Museum.

State Sen. Teel Bivins (R-Amarillo) will discuss 
the upcoming legislative session in Austin including 
bills he has prefiled and those he plans to introduce, 
according to Tammy Shaklee, a spokesman for 
Bivins.

“The Texas Legislature has been adjourned for a 
year and a half now," Bivins said. “It’s important for 
me to hear what citizens want out of this next leg
islative session. The state also has new leadership, 
and I hope to learn what expectations peple have in 
light of that.”

The 74th Legislature, scheduled to convene Jan. 
10, 1995, is cxjxcled to addre.ss juvenile crime, edu 
cation reform, home equity and casino gambling, 
Shaklee said.

PAMPA— In keeping with tradition. The Pampa 
News will not publish a Thanksgiving Day edition 
Thursday. The next edition oCthe newspaper will be 
on Friday.

Students' in Pampa's public sch<x>Is began their 
holiday today. There will be no school Friday. 
Classes will resurpe Monday.

City, county, state and federal offices will be 
closed Thursday, as will banks, credit unions and 
savings and loan asscKiation. Gray County 
Courthouse will be closed Thursday and Friday for 
the the Thanksgiving holiday. Regular hours will 
resume Monday. Emergency services will be staffed 
for the holiday.

There will be no mail delivery Thursday, though 
post office boxes will be open for those patrons. 
Regular delivery will resume Friday.

Most businesses will be closed Thursday, but will 
open Friday, many to begin their Christmas holiday 
.saics.Cl

PAMPA — A Pampa man is in Gray County jail 
texlay accused of holding his wife against her will in 
her Brbwning Street home.

Rudy R. Rtxlriguez, 18, 221 Lefors, remains in jail 
in lieu of $10,(XX) bond set Tuesday by Justice of the 
Peace Margie Prestidge. ^

According to police officials, Rodriguez allegedly 
assaulted Hope Esperanza Rixlriguez from 1 to 9 
a.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Rtxlriguez was able to escape 
after Mr. Rtxlriguez fell asleep.

She reportedly suffered bruises and abrasions to 
her right forehead and eye.

PAMPA — The board of directors of the Pampa 
Economic Development Corp. Tuesday approved 
payment of $71,387 to Plains Builders Inc. as the 
final payment of $413,000 approved for the first 
phase of an expansion of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice’s Rufe Jordan Unit east of 
Pampa.

Once completed, the prison expansion will provide 
about 125 new jobs for the area.

Executive Director Jack Ippel told the board he has 
been talking with Premium Standard Foods, a 
Missouri company, about locating a hog processing 
plant in Pampa. The company already plans to put a 
hog-raising operation in the Dalhart area.
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Four killed at D.C. police headquarters
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A man carry
ing a semiautomatic assault weapon 
walked into the District of Columbia 
police headquarters, starting a shixiting 
spree that killed two FBI agents and a city 
detective. The gunman also was shot to 
death.

Police and the FBI had only a scant 
explanation for what happened in the 
middle of Tuesday aftcnuKin in the 
crowded police headquarters. Police 
Chief Fred Thomas described it as a 
“ hectic and chaotic situation.”

In a city already known as the U.S. 
“crime capital” because of its many 
homicides, it was an event that could only 
add to that reputation. The four deaths 
brought to 369 the total number of homi
cides in the District this year, compared 
with 467 for all of 1993.

Police spokesman Sidney Bennett 
uxlay identified the gunman as Bennie 
Lee Lawson, 25, of Washington, who was 
questioned by police a week ago in a 
triple slaying in Washington.

Lawson made his way to the third fl(x>r

of the police building carrying a TEC-9 
semiautomatic assault weapon that fires 
multiple rounds in just seconds, FBI 
spokeswoman Susan Lloyd said kxlay.

Lloyd said the weapon is slightly larger 
than a handgun and can be easily con
cealed. She described it as “ the weapon 
of choice these days on District of 
Columbia streets."

Following Tuesday’s shcxdings, the 
head of the police union complained 
about headquarters ^curity.

“They’ve got no metal detectors down 
here, no security,” said J.C. Stamps, pres
ident of the Fraternal Order of Police. 
“ We need more protection just like any
one else, and they should see that now.”

Thomas promised a review of security 
procedures to “see where we need to 
make changes. But because it’s a public 
building ... it’s hard to control access."

The police headijuarters shares space in 
a large building, four bUxrks from the 
U.S. Capitol, with other city agencies 
such as the motor vehicle bureau. The 
mayor’s office is in a building across the 
street.

The dead policeman, Sgt. Henry Joseph 
Daly, had been on the police force for 28

o f his 51 years, earning more than ivm> 
dozen commendations. He was maniai, 
with grown children.

The others were a man and woman with 
8 and 7 years experience, respectively, 
with the EBI. All were members of the 
“cold case squad,” a two-year old joint 
FBI-police task force that reviews 
unsolved murders three months or older.

■’We believe the gunman was-a sus
pect” of the squad, said Tony Daniels, 
head of the FBI’s Washington field office. 
However, Lloyd said tixlay that Lawson 
had no reason for being in the building 
that day.

“ He was not killed by the police emer
gency response team called to the scene,” 
Thomas said. "We don’t know if he com 
mitted suicide or if he was shot and killed 
by one of the agents.”

fhomas said the man had brought a 
semiautomatic wcapim into the task force 
squad room lcx;ated on the third ITixir, 
where he and two other people were 
being interviewed.

The three were “either witnesses or 
suspects” in ca.ses, Thomas said, declin 
ing further details.

“ We believe he had been interviewed

before by agents of the Metropolitan 
Police IX-panment,” Daniels said. “ What 
bnxight him to that nxim at that particular 
lime, we don’t know.”

He would not identify any of the three. 
One was wounded and the other was 
unhaniied but in cusUxJy, he said

Daly. 51, was supervisor of the cold 
case squad. TTie FBI agents were Maitha 
Dixon Martinez, 35. of Springfield, Va.. 
and Michael John Miller. 41. of Upper 
Marlboro, Md. Martinez vs as married to 
another FBI agent; Miller was married 
and had two children.

After the shixitmg started about 3:30 
p.m., Thomas said, other officers dragged 
Daly and one of the FBI agenLs from the 
squad rixim. A civilian also “ managed to 
crawl from the nxim despite a gunshot 
wound to the leg.” Thomas said.

About an hour after the initial shots 
were fired, police emergency teams bn>ke 
into the room and found three more 
wounded people -  two other FBI agents 
and another civilian. A fourth person was 
not banned. The two civilians “ were-not 
involved with Lawson. They were just in 
the wrong place at the wrong time." 
Lloyd said.

Youthful Thanksgiving
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At W ilson Elem entary School on Tuesday, kindergarten classes of Tana G ardner and 
M elanie Lansford jointed together for som e Thanksgiving Day celebration, including 
dressing up as pilgrims and Indians and having a feast in the school cafeteria. Above 
left, G arnder gives Erin Teague a cookie. Above right, Lansford tells Colton Barton 
about the pilgrims and Indians and the first Thanksgiving Day. G ardner’s students 
dressed as the pilgrims and Lansford’s students w ere costum ed as Indians. The two 
teachers and volunteer m others helped prepare the Thanksgiving feast, including stew, 
pum pkin pie and cookies. The two classes also paraded to other classroom s at W ilson 
to show the costum es they had m ade. {Pampa News photos by D arlene Holm es.)

R ecalling  Th anksg iv in g  50 years a g o ...
P a m p a n s  m a n a g e d  d e s p i t e  w a r  a n d  r a t i o n s

By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

It seems unlikely that many 
Pampans -  in the week between the 
two Thanksgiving Days celebrated 
here in 1944 -  even knew that 
Nubbins was missing.

What moR residents did seem to 
notice, based on reading the newspa
pers of the day, was a shortage of 
turkeys, the iiudtility to travel during 
the holiday because of gasoline 
rationing and the scarcity of tires, 
and the Harvesters’ Thanksgiving 
Day victory over the Plainview 
Bulldogs.

America was, alter all, at war on 
Thanksgiving half a century ago, aitd 
with three war planu arid Pampa 
Army Air Field in full operation, 
most residenu probably had no time 
to notice a three-line classifled ad in 
The Pampa News ofTering a reward 
for the return of a black and white 
screwtail bulldog that wore a yellow 
collar and answered to the name 
“Nubbins."

How the holiday was celebrated 
SO yean ago is well-docmsaasd in 
die news stories and groosiy store 
ads in those yellow, briak  1944 
newspepets

But the three lines on i&e classi-

fied page calling for the return of a 
lost dog are so obscure that they 
evoke an image only of what might 
have been -  an image of a home 
warmed by the smells of holiday 
cooking, of a festive table at which 
sits a sad-faced child wondering, 
as father says grace, just what 
there is to be thankful for if he, or 
she, might never see Nubbins 
again.

That’s what might have been. 
What was, was this: ’There were two 
'Thanksgiving Day ceMnations in 
1944. The first, on Nov. 23, was 
observed mostly by the aoldien at 
Pampa Army Air Field, in accor
dance with the federal law that sat 
the holiday on the fourth Thursday 
of November.

The soldiera there -  as well as 
American soldiers on faraway battle- 
ftonts -  feasted on turkey and all the 
trimmings. Fdety-one states and the 
District of Columbia celebrated Nov.
.23*

But for Pampans attd other 
Taxaiu, as wall a t residenu of 
Arkansas, Idaho, Nabiaaka, 
Tbtmaaaee and Virg iriia, Thaaks-giv- 
ing wM calabrmad a wMk later, on 
Nov. 30. It was, aoconliag to one 
news story, becauaa of a “qnkk hr 
the calaèdar" 'Thaia w an  five

Thursdays in November that year, 
and those states had laws that set the 
holiday on the last Thursday of the 
month.

A shortage of turkeys in Pampa 
markeu came about because the fed
eral government rationed the birds to 
ensure that military forces got first 
choice.

“Most persons, however, were 
able this year to purchase a chick
en, and a large number of ducks 
will be eaten here tomorTow,“ The 
Pampa News reported on Nov. 29. 
“On the basis of (Office of Price 
Administration) prices, a chicken 
dinner with all the trimmings for 
the entire family would coat about 
$6."

The Ideal Food Mart advertised 
“heavy type, full dressed” hens for 
43 cenu a pound. Pumpkin was IS 
oenu a can; sweet poutoes were four 
pounds for $1; new crop soft shell 
pecans add for 33 cenu a pound; 
and F d fe r ’s coffee was 29 cenu a 
pound.

Foka in ihoae days didn’t get up 
on Thanksgiving to watch the 
Macy’s Parade on television. 
Pampans, however, could get up at 
7:45 SJB. to hear turn ostdAkaeroa 
KPDN radio.
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R ichard  P e e t g ives  
o ffic ia l res ig nation  
as  m ayor o f Pam pa
By CHERYL RERZAN.SKI.S 
News Editor

City Mayor Richard Peel is thinking and planning 
ahead in anlieipalion of his swearing in as Gray County 
judge Jan. I .

The mayor tendered his resignation, effective Nov. 
30, during the T uesday Pampa City Commission meet
ing. In a letter to the panel, Pcct looked baek on his 5 
1/2-ycars as mayor recalling construction of Recreation 
Park, revitalization of the Fourth of July celebration, 
construction of the Rufe Jordan Unit. progre.ss of Pampa 
Economic Development Corporation and reduced prop
erty taxes.

He concluded with his desire to sec a commission 
member appointed mayor until the April regular elec
tion.

In work session, commissioners beard a proposal 
from Clarendon College - Pampa Center director Joe 
Kyle Reeve concerning the sehcxil’s desire to construct 
a new $3.5 million facility, possibly north of Pampa near 
Coronado Hospital.

Hi>evp asked the commission for input and support 
concerning utilities for the campus.

Clean Pampa Inc. director Pam Green told commis 
sioncrs the agency move from the Pampa Community 
Building to a city-owned building at 836 W. Foster is 
complete and added that it is a satisfactory facility.

“Chipping ul the Greens” is set for Jan. 7 in the park
ing lot of ‘XX) N. Duncan, she said. Last year 2,5(X) 
Christmas trees \mtc chipped for composting.

Clean Pampa is working on plans for an appliance 
recycling day. she said Removal and disposal of freon 
and compressors Irom old refrigerators is a problem in 
completing plans tor ihc event, she said.

City of Pampa lamllill cannot accept refrigerators 
without a certificate saying a refrigerator is freon-frec, 
(ireen said.

A household hazardous waste day is set for April 22, 
1995, Green said.

During the meeting, commissioners established by 
resolution M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic 
Center as the polling place for city elections. Early vot
ing will continue in City Hall, 210 W. Kingsmill.

Commissioners passed on second and final reading an 
ordinance allowing up to two members of the Lovett 
Memorial Library Advisory Board to be out-of-cily res
idents.

San Diego Zoo first, 
to hatch Iw ^ y  eagle

SAN DIEGO (AP) — TIm Sau D iffo  Zoo has 
Mfsoato the first in the coMiky  to h a l^  a hari^ 

•agle, M endangered bird o f ftdM die rain 
foiesk of South and Cential Aawrka, 

l i l t  sibling eaM tby oo* of the par-
M raceedy as it ameifed fltoai Rs shaE. The sur- 

triviaf cMck, dtooght to ba feaaale. was tafcea ftom 
the aaat when the second egg was taatchai.

Tha aafiet is b tk it raised hy aoo kw pen, who 
Iddl beWnd e senen and me a  puppet leteMhUng aa 
eagle when they feed the bhd rake atlvers three 
times a day. They hope «> prevwi die biid firom hav
ing identity proMema.  ̂^

The e a i ^  tha first aver to he arttficiaily incnhal- 
ad, will be hapt at the aoo for shi «oaths aad nMy 
ivciHNiE na pesMMMuiu tnso n it wun.

The two aduh hiids lunte on saVaral occasiont 
attsmpssd «  hatch an aaghN but failed.

Harpy eaglei can grow miso 10potwdswik claws 
dw s it t  of homan ham k.‘nwy Irak atop iw  Ilia  for
est canopy end prey on parrots end snMA-«a||fMls 

OKNikeys.

H .t v c  .1 p liM S iin t  .in d  h .ip p y  T h .in k s t jiv in g  D .iy '
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GLADYS SELLARS HODGES
PLANO — ScrvK'M for Gladys Sellars Hodges. 81. 

of Plano, a former rcsKlent of White Deer, will be al 2 
p.m. Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa. Ilie Rev. M.B. Smith, pastor of 
Friendship Baptist Oiurch in Pampa. will officiate. 
Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs. Hodges died Tuesday, Nov. 22, IW4 in Plano.
She was bom Jurur 27, 1913 in Texola. Okla. A for

mer longtime resident of White Deer, she moved to 
Plano in 1973 from Hereford, where she had lived 
since 1947. She married Robert Lee Hodges on Jan. 4, 
1932 in Texola. tic died Dec. 14. 1972. She was a 
member of First Baptist Church of Hereford.

She was preceded in death by two sons. R.L. 
Hodges in 1939 and Terry Dean Hodges in l‘J90. and 
a grandson, Htiward Scott Washburn in 1984.

Survivors include a daughter, Sharon Hodges 
Washburn of Plano, and two grandsons, ferry Dean 
Htxlges Jr. of Baird and Barry David Hodges of 
(iarlartd.

The family requests memorials be to Cal Farley’s 
Boys RaiK'h.

MINNIE LOU QUARY
Minnie Ltxi Quary. 91. died Tbesday. Nov. 22. 

1994. firaveside services will be at I p.m. Saturday in 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. Smith of 
Friendship Baptist Church officiating. Arrangements 
arc by Carmichael-Whaticy Funeral Directors. •

Mrs Duary was bom Dec. 19, l‘X)2 in Oklahoma. 
She married Nathaniel N. Quary on Feb. 4, 1918 in 
Sulphur Spnngs. They came to Pampa in 1946 from 
Sulphur Spi îngs. Mr. Quary died in 1969. Mrs. Quary 
was a homemaker and a charter member of Highland 
Baptist Church

She was preceded in death by two daughters. Joy 
Quary in 1978 and Mary Quary in 1926.

Survivors include a son. James Quary of Pampa; 
two granddaughters. Ciance Doss of Midland and 
Barbara Cnpps of Murphysboro, 111.; six great-grand
children; and four great-great grandchildren.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 22
Domestic violence/false.impri.sonment was reported 

by Hope Esperanza Rtxlhguez, 20. .S09 N. Browning.
James Shanon Dumey, 929 S. Wells, reported two 

episcKles of cnminal mischief. An electric motor and 
cun of food were used to break out windows of his res
idence at 9:55 and 10: .30 p.m.

Charles Eugene Emmons. Lefors, reported forgery 
at 900 E. Frederic.

Robert Leon Saiz of HAS Healing, 1318 W. 
Kentucky, reported criminal mischief at 1129 E. 
Francis. His 1990 Ford pickup truck was egged about 
9 p.m. Tuesday.

Paul Dermis Cearlcy, Rosenberg, reported theft by 
check al 2627 Seminole.

Officer Mt>rsc Bummghs reported information.
Sgt. Katie Gerhardi reported two minors in posses

sion of alcohol at 6(X) W. Foster at 9:18 p.m. Tuesday. 
They were discovered during a traffic stop.

Sgt. Katie Gerhardt reported sale of alcohol to 
minors at Price Road and Kentucky.

Gary Jones. 705 N. Frost, reported assault al 700 N. 
Frost.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 23
Assault/family violence was reported in the 1100 

bl(x:k of Garland. Bruises to the face and eye were 
reported.

Arrest
TUESDAY, Nov. 22

Rudy R. Rodnguez. 18. 221 Lefors. was arre.sted at 
509 W. Browning on a charge of domestic violence. 
He was transferred h) Gray County jail.

Jade Brtiwn, 20, Pampa, was arrested at 6(X) W. 
Foster on a charge of minor in possession.

William Winbome, 19, 2309 Comanche, was arrest
ed at 6(K) W. Foster on a charge of mintir in posses
sion. t
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The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 22
7:21 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel respond

ed to a medical assistance call at 3(K) E. Brown.
9:59 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel respond

ed to a vehicle fire in the l(KX) bltxrk of Twiford.
11:44 a.m. -  Four units and eight personnel 

responded to a c(x>kcr fire at 1501 N. Hobart. Lignt 
damage was reported.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 23
5:46 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to an alarm malfunction at 28(X) N. Crest 
Rd.

H o sp ita l
CORONADO
HOSPITAI.

S h e riff's  O ffic e
Gray Ctruniy Sheriff’s Offictt reported the following 

iiK'idenl in the 24-hour reporting pcritxl which ended 
al 7 a.m. uxlay.

TUESDAY, Nov. 22
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported a minor in 

possession on Randy Matson Avenue between Wells 
and Nelson streets.

Admis.sions
Pampa

Deborah Chandler 
Tanner Dyer 
Cynthia Parks 
Joshua Seaboum 
Olive Morriss (extend

ed care)
Waynoka, Okla.

Isabell Bradi 
Dismissals

Pampa
Pamela Dalton 

baby girl 
Olive Morriss 

Groom 
Ruby Latta

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

John H. Oldham 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Patricia Bryant

and

NATO bombs more Serb positions
By ROBERT II. REID

W H t e r
1992. On Monday, about 50 alliance 
aircraft participated in a strike on the

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  NATO warplanes conducted 
two air strikes today on Bosnian 
Serb missile positions, a NATO offi 
cial said.

News of the latest airstnkc came 
hours after about 20 NATO attack 
and support planes from the United 
States. Britain, France and the 
Netherlands shuck at least two Serb 
surface-to-air missile sites m north
west Bosnia and in a .Serb-held sec
tion of bordering Croatia.

The NATO source, speaking at 
alliance headquarters in Brussels. 
Belgium, refused to give any details 
on the latest air attack beyond saying 
it was again on a Bosnian Serb target 
in the north. He spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

It was the first time in the 45-ycar 
history of NATO that allies, either 
acting on the United Nations’ behalf 
or to protect itself, have stnark at 
multiple targets in a single day.

The morning airstrike at Otoka 
and Bosanska Knipa in Bosnia and 
Dvor just acrott the border in the 
Krajina section of Croatia was the 
second on Serbian positions by the 
allies in three days.

NATO said the 10:30 am . bomb
ing run by 20 attack and support air- 
cnii was defensive, in response to 
Ihesday's firing of a pair of missiles 
at two Harrier jets over the Bihac 
region. The Serb miiailes missed the 
British akcraft

Adm. Leighton W. Smith. MATO 
oommander for southern Europe, said 
the attack was “done in self-defense" 
after tiia British recoraiaisaanoe mis
sion was fired at by Serba east of 
B iuc , a UJf.-daaifBated safe haven.

k  waa the ciglMh NATO air action 
since the Boanian war began in April

Udbina military airfieid in 3vib-!ic!d
Croatia that had been used to bomb 
Bihac 22 Qiilcs away.

NATO sourees in Brussels said the 
warplanes were dispatched today to 
bomb the Serb missile site at Otoka,
15 miles northeast of Bihac, believed 
to have carried out the Harrier 
attack.

En route, NATO planes were 
locked on by Serb radar at missile 
sites in Bosanska Krupa and Dvor, 
south and north of Otoka. Those 
installations were bombed as a pre 
caution, the sources said.

“This is our right to defend the 
pilots who are required to fly in that 
area,” Adm. Smith said.

A U.N. source in Zagreb. Croatia, 
said the bombings were not linked to 
the detenorating situation in Bihac, 
where the Muslim-led government 
army has been fighting to hold off 
advancing Bosnian Serb and rebel 
Muslim forces.

The government has lost aliqost 
all of its recent war gains to the new 
Serb offensive. Serb forces control 
about 70 percent of Bosnia in a war 
that has left 200,000 people dead or 
missing siiKe the conflict broke out 
in April 1992.

In reaction, FraiKe urged a cease
fire today in Bihac.

**The offensive against Bihac must 
stop, a cease-fire must be put into 
fiuix  immediately and die security 
zone respected," Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Richard Duque said.

Today's NATO strike did not 
address urgent pleas from the 
Bosnian government to help save 
Bihac.

UN. sources reported villages to 
the south and west of Bihac were 
ablaze from heavy figfumg.

Serb fighters ftorn Bosnia and

* CHEYENNE. Okla. —  A Cheyenne memorial ser 
vie» fe echednled for 11 a ju . Saturday at Coyote HtPs

«M Weehlla Battlefield
C oaly .

H m eervice. to coauataaoam Oea. Oeome Ctteier’s 
t l f l l  m U  ou Ike vlBage o f Black Kettle, i  Cheyaane

U nsecure  nuclear material transferreid 
to U .S . soil from Kazakhstan, Perry says

V

By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States today completed a 
"high priority, extremely sensitive” 
transfer of a large cache of bomb- 
grade uranium from Kazakhstan to a 
U.S. energy facility in Teiuiessee, 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
aiuKHinced.

He said it constituted enough to 
make about two dozen nuclear 
weapons.

“We have put this bomb-grade 
nuclear material forever out of the 
reach of potential black marketeers” 
and terrorists, Perry told a Pentagon 
news conference.

He disputed published reports that 
the material was being poorly safe
guarded by Kazakhstan, but he said 
the security costs were such a finan
cial drain on the former Soviet repub
lic tlial it made sense for Washington 
to step in.

“The concern about security was 
the driving factor” in making the 
mutually agreed arrangement to move 
the material secretly to American soil. 
Perry said.

Perry said 600 kilograms, or more 
than one-half ton, of highly enriched 
uranium was flown out of Kazakhstan 
to Dover Air Forec Base, Del., and 
the last amounts reached the Y-12 
plant at the Oak Ridge, Tenn., nuclear 
weapons plant this morning.

He said President Clinton gave the 
go-ahead for the operation on Oct. 7, 
and the material was move by U.S.

military airlift from Kazakhstan last 
weekend.

Kazakhstan inherited the material 
from the former Soviet Union when it 
dissolved in 1991. It has pledged to 
give up all its inherited nuclear 
weapons.

Secretary of State Warren Chris
topher, appearing at the Pentagon 
with Perry, said the Kazakhstan mate
rial was enough to start a substantial 
and highly dangerous nuclear 
weapons arsenal if it had fallen into 
the hands of a rogue state.

Perry praised Kazakhstan for its 
cooperation in safely disposing of the 
nuclear material.

“ We recognized both the risk of 
proliferation and the opportunity to 
prevent it, and moved quickly,” the 
defense secretiry said at the news 
conference, also attended by Ertergy 
Secretary Hazel O ’Leary, whose 
department owns the Oak Ridge facil
ity.

O’Leary said she wanted to assure 
Americans that the material from 
Kazakhstan is ” non-irradiated mater
ial” and will be safe to workers who 
are handling it at Oak Ridge.

The U.S. officials .said they could 
not immediately estimate the cost to 
the U.S. government of taking over 
the nuclear material. Perry said the 
military airlift cost alone was about 
$3 million. That does not include the 
costs incurred by the Energy 
Department for sending a team of 
experts to Kazakhstan.

O’Leary said the intent was eventu
ally to have a commercial U.S. entity

process the material into a lower state 
of enrichment so it 9m  be used for 
fuel in a commercial reactor.

'The material had been held at a 
nuclear plant at Ust-Kamenogorsk, an 
eastern Kazakhstan city a l ^ t  200 
miles fnxn the borders of Mongolia 
to the east and China to the south.

The White House issued a state
ment today calling the transfer “an 
historic step toward meeting the pro
liferation challenges of the post Cold 
War era.”

In Moscow, a spokesman for 
Russia’s Nucletf Power Ministry told 
The Associated Press that the urani
um was enriched, but was “unsuit
able for producing nuclear 
weapons.”

Asked about this today, Peny^said 
there was no question but that the 
material was enriched to a degree that 
it could be used to nudee weapons.

“ It is weapon-grade material. 1 
state that unambiguously,” Perry 
said.

Vitaly Nasonov of the Russiai^ 
Nuclear Power Ministry told the AP*. 
that Kazakhstan first had offered to 
sell Russia 167 kilograms (368 
pounds) of uranium-beryllium alloy!' 
which is used to produce fuel rods fof' 
nuclear power plants. It also offered'  
27.4 kilm (60 pounds) of uranium-“ 
dioxide powder, which is also used to,, 
produce the rods.

“ But we didn’t want this material,”' 
Nasonov said. “ We produce enough 
of it ourselves. So earlier this year' f  
they reached an agreement to sell it to^ 
the United States.”

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  PAG E O N E

Custer’s raid to be commemorated at Cheyenne

P am p an s
And there was football on 

Thanksgiving 1944. though not in 
living color and not on a multitude 
of channels. KPDN broadcast the 
Pampa-Plainvicw game at 2:15 p.m. 
Those hardy enough to brave the 29- 
degree afternoon temperature paid 
30 cents each to get into Harvester 
Stadium to watch Pampa hold off the 
Bulldogs 7-0.

‘‘The cold caused a good many 
fumbles and unsatisfactory handling 
of the ball,” the newspaper reported. 
“It caused the fans a gtxxl deal of 
suffering, too.”

All-in-all, Thanksgiving in Pampa 
50 years ago wasn’t too much differ
ent from the holiday that will be cel
ebrated Thursday.

Except for the two unsolved mys
teries.

In the mystery of the lost dog, as 
best as can be determined there were 
no children in the house where 
Nubbins lived.

In fact, that house at 402 N. 
Ballard no longer stands. Old direc
tories and records at the White Deer 
Land Museum and the Gray County 
Courthouse indicate that only three 
people lived there in 1944 — Harvey 
Frank Martin, who was in the oil 
well leasing business; his wife Mary

Catherine, who operated the Orchid 
Beauty Salon in the Combs-Worley 
Building; and their 23-year-old 
daughter, Martha Ann Martin, a 
nurse.

But records do not show what hap
pened to the Martin family, so it 
could not be determined if Nubbins 
ever came home.

And finally there is the mystery, 
of the 1944 holiday itself, and how ' 
through the hardship of war 
Pampans managed, by all accounts, 
to create and enjoy a bountiful 
feast.

The mystery is how they did it 
without microwave ovens and Stove 
Top Stuffin’.

neighboring Croatia, backed by 
fighters loyal to a local Muslim war
lord, rolM  <'v<*r several villages in 
the Bihac area Tuesday, leaving 
thousands of refugees in their wake 
and destroyed or abandoned vil
lages.

Peter Kessler, a spokesman for the 
U.N. Hign Coiiiiiiissioiici fui 
Refugees, warned of a pending 
humanitarian crisis, saying food and 
ptUable water was running short in 
some places.

Tuesday’s airstrike was also criti
cized as too limited. The NATO 
operational commander said U.N. 
officials had asked that only the taxi 
and takeoff areas be bombed and that 
no Serb planes be targeted.

Italian Defense Minister Cesare 
Previn, at a signing ceremony in 
Rome with Boutros-Ghali, called the 
raid “ more demonstrative” than 
punitive.

Earlier today, U.N. officials 
reported up to eight artillery shells 
h«l hit Bihac, one of six U.N. safe 
areas in Bosnia where peacekeepers 
are stationed to protect civilians 
from attack.

Ham radio operators in Bihac 
broadcast urgent pleas for food and 
medicine and said large numbers of 
refugees were pouring into town.

Maj. Herve Gourmelon. a U N . 
spokesman in Sarajevo, said Serb 
fighters were reported to have 
entered the soudiero part of the zone, 
an ill-defined area encompassing 
Bihac town and its immediate envi
rons.

Elsewhere, Bosnian government 
and Serb forces battled with tanks 
and heavy weapoiu intide the 
Sarajevo* weapons exclusion zone 
IbeMlay night, vioialing the U.N. 
bmi on .big guns in the area, said L t 
Col. Jan-Dirfc von Merveldt, a U.N. 
spokesman in Sanyevo.

W eather fo cu s
LOCALFORECAST

Variable cloudiness tonight and 
Thursday, with southwesterly winds 
10-20 mph and gusty. Low tonight 
near 30. High Thursday near 60. 
Thursday night, partly cloudy with a 
low in the lower 30s. Tuesday’s high 
was 37; the overnight low was 23.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows near 30 to low 
30s. Thanksgiving, partly cloudy. 
Highs in upper 50s. lliursday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows 30-35. South 
Plains; Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in mid to upper 30s. 
Thanksgiving, becoming partly 
cloudy. Highs in upper 50s to near 
60. ITiursday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 30s.

Norm Texas -  Tonight and 
Thanksgiving day, continued mostly 
cloudy and cool with a chance of 
rain. Lows in upper 30s to low 40s. 
Highs Thanksgiving day in the 50s.

Thursday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in upper 40s to low 50s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the 40s. 
Thanksgiving day, mostly cloudy. 
Highs in the 60s. Thanksgiving 
night, , mostly cloudy. Lows from 
the 40s Hill Country to the 50s south 
central. Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from 40s 
inland to 50s coast. Thanksgiving 
day, mostly cloudy. Highs from 70s 
inland to 60s coast. Thanksgiving 
night, mostly cloudy. Lows from 
50s inland to 60s coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from 50s 
inland to near 60 coast. 
Thanksgiving day, mostly cloudy. 
Highs from 70s inland to near 70 
coast. Thanksgiving night, mostly 
cloudy. Lows from 50s inland to 60is 
coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy in the Red River Valley. Fair

skies elsewhere. Lows in the 30s. 
Thanksgiving, partly to mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
mainly in southern Oklahoma. 
Highs in the SOs. Hiursday night, 
fair skies northwest Oklahoma. 
Partly to mostly cloudy elsewhere. 
A chance of showers in southeast 
Oklahoma. Lows in low 30s to low 
40s.

New Mexico -  Tonight, lingering 
clouds south central utd southeast 
along with isolated areas o f drizzle 
or snow flurries. Partly cloudy else
where. Lows mostly 10 to 25 moun
tains and northwest with mid 20s to 
low 30s lower elevations. 
Thanksgiving day: Decreasing
cloudiness southeast. Mostly sunny 
elsewhere. Warmer most sections. 
Highs 40s to low SOs mountains and 
northwest with mid SOs to the 60s 
lower elevations south and east. 
Thursday night: Fair skies. Lows 
mostly teens and 20s mountains and 
northwest with mid 20s to mid 30s 
at the lower elevations.

C i t y  b r i e f s The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisenienl

cMef. win be oooducied in the Cheyenne languafe, 
aoconling to Bob Dnke, cumior of foe Black Kettle 

in Roger Milta Muaemn in Cheyenne.
Other acrivttie« inclnde a  buffalo stew luncheon at 

noon, e conoen ai l 3 0  p .n . and e  Cheyenne story 
teller.

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, let 
us make your cheese, fruit and veg
etable trays for your party or your 
next get together. Adv.

1993 LEXUS G.S. 300 Sedan, 
Opal White Pearl with gray leather. 
Every option including Nakamichi 
sound system with 12 pack CD. 
Cellular phone, Moonroof, I4K 
Miles, Showrcxrm Condition, 
$35.000. 665-0051, 665-7648 after 
5. Adv.

THANKSGIVING DAY Buffet: 
Coronado Inn’s IVaditional Ttulcey, 
Ham, Dressing, and all the trim
mings. plus special desserts. 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Reservations appreciated. 
669-2506. Adv.

RON SINYARD Painting. 
Interior-Exterior-Odd Jobs. 
Christian owned and operated. 66S- 
5317. Adv.

6 PACK A&W. Minute Maid, 
Miscellaneous flavors $1.39 
Camel Cigarettes $4.39 a pack, 
$13.49 Canton Easys Pop Shop. 
Adv.

LADIES NIGHT, Wednesday 
night with live band-Panhandle 
Despendo, unescorted ladies gel in 
ftee. City Limits. Adv.

MOM N Me wishes you e very 
Happy Thanksgivingl We’ll be 
dosed Wednesday imd Thursday, 
but come in Friday and Satuday 
noon-S:30 to see our Christmas 
goodiet. 3IS E. Pòster, 66S-7I31 
Adv.

IMAGBS HOLIDAY Sleepwe«; 
nifhuhirtt, pqjmnas, gowns, robes, 
andbedjacfceia. Downtown, 123 N. 
Cuylar. Adv.

STOCKING STUFFER -
Amarillo Symphony Orchestra 
Pampa Concert. February 17, $5- 
children; $ 10-adult; $ 15-sponsor. 
Mail - PamjM Fine Arts with self 
addressed stamped envelope, P.O. 
Box 818 or contact Chamber of 
Commerce. Adv.

“GRAY COUNTY Adventure” 
Video, a lasting gift. Reservations 
Gift Box. 669-9881. $19.95. Adv.

BOXED CHRISTMAS Cards, 
all. with scripture, 25% off, Friday 
and Saturday only. The Gift Box

aristian Bookstore, 117 W. 
tgsmill. Adv.

NO ROOM at the inn - or at the 
Qift Box! We are packed with beau
tiful giftt forChriannaa. Pmmed art, 
bibles, bible covers, angel giftt, 
books, music. The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore, t t 7  W.

.»,

DISCOUNT.AUTO Glass, Rock 
chip repair. Suntrol 3M Window 
'Hnling, 703 W. Brown, 665-06154 
Adv.

PRIM ERS: SMALL . Pistol 
Large Pistol, Small Magnum Pistol 
Small Rifle: Anununition: 9mm 
.223 FMJ, Ammo Cans: JO  Cai;* 
and .30 Cal. Please call 669-0479 $  
a.m. to midnight. Adv.

KingsmUl, 669-9881. Adv.
c r n r i' LIM ITS presenia Outback 

Express this Friday and Saturday 
n i ^ t  Thanks for your support. 
Adv.

W HEN YOUR Pampa Newt 
Carrier collects, does foe carrier 
have his/her cards and hole punch? 
If not, don’t pay. Tharics, 
Ciretdation Department 

IMAGES, LARGE Selection of 
coots long, short or .caeual. 
Downtown, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv. 

BINGO EVERY Aiday Night

LOST) W HITE and browif 
female Shih-Tzu. Lost by Wilson 
school. Call 669-1938. Adv.

HANDMADE CRAFTS foH  
tale: Chrisonaa, flotal, wtd miscel
laneous, Saturday November 26fo, 
from 8 a.m. -2 p.m. 1932 Lyrni. 
Adv.

CHRISTM AS SW EA*», T- 
Shirtsft Mote, New locmion 111 W. 
Kit«smiH. 6^-3036 . Adv;

ROOT PROBLEMS ended. Free 
estimates. GuanMeed. 669-9586. 
Adv.

HARVESTER BASKETBALL] 
headquarters. T-Shirts f t Mote. Adv.

Pampa Moose Lodge, 7:30 p ^  
Public welcome. LaDsnilie #1-75-
076981F-0. Adv.

DALLAS COW BOY quilted 
jacket! $89. Jerseys, shirts, caps. T- 
Shirts f t  More. Adv.

SEC R ET’S OUT • Carousel 
Expressions has wide variety 
music boxes, Imnimingbirdt, pot 
pourri. candlea and crystal. 1600 
N. Hobart (In tu n e  building as 
1st Landm art Realty) 665-0614. 
A dv .___

TASTE O P  Ponpa , coming 
December 3rd. II Adv.

BRING IN onr ad out o f today's 
Gift Guide for special diacountt. 
Friday and Saturday in both foopa, 
Wataon’a Peed f t  Garden arid' 
Celebrations, 665-3100. Adv.
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Vegetarian Thanksgiving

For C .Y, Thom as and his fam ily, the holidays kick off with Thanksgiving dinner. From  
left are Lance Jam es, C h arlece Jam es, M arsha W ooding, C harles Y. Thom as Sr. and  
Patrice W hite. Everybody pitches in, bringing several vegetab les -  necessary because  
W hite is a  vegetarian. But they all say the d inner is fine, even w ithout the traditional 
turkey and ham , and it’s eas ier on the w aistline. (A P photo /Fo il W orth S tar Telegram )

Appeals court upholds discharge of gay midshipman

THE PAMPA NEWS —  W*dn«*day, Novambar 2S, 1M4 —  3

Richards exploring options upon leaving office
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Ann Richards it  exploring her 

options after losing her le-electioa bid (wo weeks ago. 
but she knows what she doesn’t want.

Despite the rumors that have been ftoating, she said 
T u c ^ y  she has no plans to head the Democratic 
National Committee. She also says she won’t become 
U.S. agricultiiie secretary, turn to an acting career or 
challenge Sen. Phil Gramm in 1996 either as president or 
senator.

“Whatever I do, it’s going to be wonderful.” she told 
reporters N her first public appetaance since the Nov. 8 gen
eral election, an early Thanksgiving dinner for the needy 
where she helped serve liâtes of tuikey and trimmings.

“ All of the discussions that I’m having really have to 
do with how I might interface in business aid how 1 
might do some things that will help me make a living.” 
she said. “ I’m not going to go away.”

Whatever she does, Richards says she expects it will 
be in her home state.

“There are a lot of family constraints and things that 
would keep me in Texas.” she said. “ 1 love Austin «id I 
love Texas. My heart is here, so I’m sure I’ll be here.”

The 61-year-old Democratic governor added that she 
feels ‘̂absolutely great” despite her loss to Republican 
Gov.-elect George W. Bush, who will be inaugurated 
Jan. 17.

“ 1 get up and read the morning newspaper, and I used 
to. you know. 1 took those things so persorudly. that 
there ought to be something I could do about this or 
that.” Richards said, “ and knowing that I’m no longer 
responsible ... in a long-range way, it’s really a great 
feeling.”

Richards said she feels good about her term in office.
‘I  had a fabulous, fabulous four years.”
Richards served plates of food, shook hands, shared 

hugs and held a baby at the annual “ Feast of Sharing” at 
City Coliseum, where 6,000 people were expected for an 
early Thanksgiving dinner.

NEW YORK (AP) — Supporters 
of a gay man who was fo rc^  out td' 
the Naval Academy say an appeals 
court ruling against his idnstatement 
is merely k temporary setback.

The 7-3 ruling T i ie ^ y  by the U.S. 
Court of i^ipeals for the District of 
Columbia said the Navy’s decision to 
exppl Joseph C. Steffan was not. 
bi^ed on an “ irrational bias” against 
gays. The ruling reversed the finding 
of a three-judge panel.

, Steffan, who went to law school 
idler leaving the academy, is now a 
clerk for a federal judge in Newark, 
N J .  He did not comment on the lat
est ruling, but his supporters said the 
judges would not have the last word.

“This is one inning in a long ball

game,” said Michdle Benecke, co
director of the Servicemembers 
Legal Defense Network. “ Ultimate
ly, the Suprem« Court will decide the 
issue.”

Kevin Cathcart, one of Steffan’s 
attorneys and executive director of 
the Lambda Legal Defense A  
Education Fund, said at a news con
ference that the legal fight would 
continue “until this ugly chapter of 
military discrimination is closed and 
all Amoican service members are 
free to siq> forward and do their jobs 
free of dixsimination and fear.”

After acknowledging he was a 
homosexual, Steffan was forced out 
of the Naval Academy in 1987, six 
weeks shy of graduation.

The former midshipman, who was 
honored for “constant dedication to 
superior performance” before his 
ouster, was never accused of engag
ing in homosexual acts. But the 
a p p ^ s  court rejected Steffan’s con
tention that the Navy could not expel 
him solely on the basis of his state
ments about his sexual orientadon.

“We think that when a service 
member declares or openly admits 
that he is a homosexual without any 
explanadon, the Academy may lado- 
nally take that statement, at least for 
purposes unrelated to crimiiuil en
forcement. as highly likely to be an 
admission of homosexual conduct or 
intent,” said the majority opinion, 
written by Judge Laurence Silberman.

TW A je t co llid es  w ith  sm all p lane , k ills  tw o  peop le
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A TWA jet 

1.S00 feet into its takeoff roll cdlid- 
ed with a twin-engine plane that had 
strayed onto the runway, shearing 
the roof off the smaller craft and 
killing both petóle aboard.

Eight of die 142 passengers on the 
Denver-bound jet suffered minor 
injuries in the collision about lOtlS 
p.m. Tkiesday at Lambert Airport, 
said Federal Aviation Administradon 
spokeswoman Sandra Campbell.

“There was an impact and the 
plane veered,” said passenger Pete 
Hockett of Madison, Wis., who was 
headed to Denver for a ski vacadon 
with his family. “ It was scary. It was 
scarier when we stopped and they 
said fuel was leaking.”

The jet was evacuated and most 
passengers took a later flight to 
Denver, airport qxdceswoman Sandy 
Singer said.

Airport director Leonard Griggs

Soloists of St. Petersburg give 
fine introduction to the classics
By BILL HALEY 
Guest Reviewer

The Pampa Community Concert 
Association (^ n e d  its current sea
son with a program by the Soloists 
of Sl Petersburg on Saturday night 
at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center.

S t  Petersburg, formeriy Lenin
grad, Ux^ back its former name with 
the dissoludon of the Soviet Union. 
The Soloists are a group of violinists 
and cellists led by Michael 
Gantvarg; its membaa are all gradu
ates of the Rimsky-Korsakov 
Conservatory of St. Petersburg, 
Russia’s (ddest school of music.

The company has toured exten
sively and has rece:\*cd recognidon 
throughout Russia and the world 
for their fine classical talents. That 
talent shined as the evening con
cert opened with early classic com- 
posidons by Handel, Bach and 
Vivaldi. Bach’s worit was first per
formed when its composer was 
kapellmeister at Prince Leopold’s 
court in Arnhalt-Cothen.

In another offering, the Soloists

presented Mozart’s “Diveitisements 
in D Minor,” one of the lighter works 
of that composer, and it r ^ l y  wasn’t 
hard to listen to. A “divertisement” is 
something to get your mind off your 
troubles, and the Soloists offered the 
Pampa audience that opportunity 
with their performances during the 
night.

Review
The artists performed fat a semi

circle stretched across the stage, 
nearly a straight line. The instrumen
talists were spread along the semi
circle, with the conductor at one end 
This technique gave ail those in the 
audience the feeling that they were 
part of the proceedings. Each num
ber featured a soloist (The group 
members had all been featured 
stdoists, many winning various com
petitions before joining the group.)

The evening was really a mar
velous introduction to Bach, Handel 
and Vivaldi, and the perfexmers fin
ished with a spirited sonata by 
Rossini.

said the pilot of the MD-80 jet tried 
to avoid the plane when he spotted it 
on the runway.

"The pilot did an absolutely 
superb j(À in avoiding what could 
have been a catastrophe, because 
rather than ^ n g  s tra i^ t into it he 
managed to lift it and clip it with the 
right wing,” Griggs said.

No information about the victims 
was available. Campbell said their 
private plane, which could carry up 
to eight people, had been headed to 
Iron Mountain, Mich.

The jet had traveled about 1,500 
feet on its takeoff roll when it hit the 
Cessna twin-engine turboprop, 
which lacked clearance for the run
way, Griggs said.

-NOTICE-

S to re  W id e  S h o e  S a le  
S e e  P a g e  5C

YOU DON’T HAVE TO DRIVE ALL THE WAY 
TO AMARILLO FOR THERAPY ANYMORE!

 ̂ .■

^  * if
tv V

(Picturad Above: Paa^M midm it PIqrllU Ijin ic laceivw ■boulder loabiliialioii Ihtm Physical Therapist Assistaal Jeff l-eigh)

O u tp a t ie n t  re h a b ili ta t io n  se rv ices  a t  C o ro n a d o  H o sp ita l have  e x p a n d e d ! Y o u  c a n  now  
rece iv e  to p  n o tc h  re h a b ili ta t io n  r ig h t h e re  in P a m p a  T e x a s . O u r  2 o u tp a t ie n t  Physical 
T h e ra p is ts  hav e  a  c o m b in e d  28 y e a rs  e x p e rie n c e  a n d  sp ecia lize  in  th e  t re a tm e n t  o f  b ack  
in ju rie s , n e c k  in ju rie s , a n d  a  h o s t o f  o th e r  jo in t  p ro b le m s. W e a lso  hav e  2 ex ce llen t 
P hysica l T h e ra p is t  A ss is ta n ts  (b o th  t ra in e d  a t  A m a rillo  C o lleg e  - th e  b e s t P T A  sch o o l 
in  th e  c o u n try )  to  e n s u re  th a t  all o f  o u r  p a tie n ts  rece iv e  p ro fe ss io n a l a n d  p e rso n a liz e d  
c a re . W hy  go  to  A m a rillo  fo r  physica l th e ra p y  w h e n  w e h av e  th e  b e s t righ t h e re ?  
R e m e m b e r , th e  c h o ic e  is y o u r ’s.

If you need more information or have questions please call us!

♦ CORONADO
HOSPITAL Rehabilitation Services, at 

665-3721 extension 199.

S A N TA  H A S  A R R IV E D !

V u m v r l f  T h c  ( ¡ i l l  T h a i  C h e  

) ( M i  A  l . i l H i m c  0 1  ( . ( » m l o r l

MAKE YOUR HOUSE 
[A HOME

PaioComift
FtfiolpMi

...by mvohrtiig tbs pn^Miioiiili at Exterion Phu, great 
savings can be yours TODAY! Ve consistently save borne 
owners 20% to 40% off Sears ft Paoesetters best prices.

E X T E R IO R S  P L U S
•Pam pa 669*0099 *AmarlDo S71*PLUS 

♦Borger 274-287S *Tofl P rea

I This adorable velvet-suited Santa fo yours FREE with 
any purcha% over 40.00. Supplies of Santa are 

limited so huny in before they’re all gone. 
Santa is 12.00 for purchases of less than 40.00

•Shop 9 to 7 «Phone Orders Weleome
•Monday Saturday «UPS Delivery To Your Door
•Coronado Center •669-7417

HOLIDAY
HOURS

Dunlaps will be open from 
r 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday starting Friday after 

Thanksgiving. Dunlaps will NOT 
be open on Sundays this 

Holiday Season so that our 
employees will have time to rest, 

spend time with their families 
and attend worship services at 

the church of their choice.
THANKTOU

ALL TRIM THE HOBftE 
MERCHANDISE ON SALE

YouVe probably seen our 
Christmas coUectlon of 
gifts and decorations.

NO W SAVE UP TO 5 (r

Ihf' í..]S t-¡m c r I-. AUv,iy> Fif.: V
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Pmnpa Star Cham bers in our colleges
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Lsl Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicaled to furnishing informatton to our read
ers so that they can belter promote and preeerve their own free
dom and encourage others to see Ks blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he poe- 
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from Qod and not a  political 
grant from govemmenL and that men have the right to take nxxal 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom ie neither license nor anarchy. It is control arto sover
eignty of orreself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting oommandnrent.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hotkt 
Mamigirtg Edttor

Opinion

Texas lawmaker 
has the right idea

Rep. Bill Archer, the Texas Republican slated to become the 
House Ways and Means. Committee chairman in January, has 
offered a bold program of tax reform and reduction.

Although the response from the inside-the-Beltway media was 
prediriable, the response from citizens around the country verged 
on the ecstatic.

What sparked such a response? It wasn't just the specific pro
posals. but the idea behind them -  in Archer's words, to "remove 
the 1RS to the greatest extent from our lives."

As stxwi as the new Congress settles in. Archer says he will pro
pose the following refonru: a tax credit of $S00 per child for fam
ilies earning up to $250,000 a year; phasing out the income tax's 
marriage penally; repealing the lax increase imposed last year on 
Social Security bcnefils; reducing the effective rate of the capital- 
gains tax by 70 percent; and reinstating Individual Retirement 
Accounts for people earning more than $50,000 a year.

He also wants to raise the estate-tax exemption from $600,000 to 
$750,000, allow more generous new-equipment write-offs for busi
nesses, give independent gas and oil producen more tax breaks and 
encourage workers to set up “Mcdisave" accounts for health insur
ance and medical care.

Estimates in most news reports about how much the government 
would "lose" to such reductions (a fascinating formulation sug
gesting that it’s the government's muney, not yours) are based on a 
"static" model that assumes lower uxes mean less revenue. But 
experience with the Kennedy and Reagan tax cuts suggests that 
lower tax rates promote more economic activity and more revenue.

That's in the short run. In the longer run. Archer wants to open a 
discussion on more fundamental reform of the income-tax system 
-  whether replacing the present structure with a “flat tax" -  the 
same percentage for everybody regardless of income, with only a 
few stmplc dednctknw -  or wMi •  broad-baaed cenaumptton tax.

A flat tax would be much simpler to collect, to administer and. 
for the taxpayer, to pay without getting into a lot of trouble or 
spending a fortune on accountants. A consumption tax would be 
easy to collect and almost impossible to avoid. It would make the 
intrusive Internal Revenue Service almost a bad memory rather 
than an active terrorist outfit.

Archer is to be commended for making such bold proposals. He 
might consider going a step or two further.

When Andre Marrou ran for president under the Libertarian Party 
banner in 1992, he proposed eliminating the federal income tax and 
replacing it with -  nothing. He noted that the income tax accounted 
for only about 34 percent of the federal government's revenue.

An elimination of the income tax, accompanied by serious 
.ïpCé«!ir«g rcuuciiuus. might have to be phased in over a period of 
years. But if Americans really want less government and less 
snooperviskNi -  and they seem ready to give up some middle-class 
"entitlements" -  they might be ready to eliminate the federal 
income tax.

Archer make a bold bid. Somebody should raise him.
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From the 15th to the 17th century, the most 
feared court in England was the Star Chamber, 
which held its sessions in secret, delivering cruel 
and arbitrary judgments. On occasion the Star 
Chamber expedited its work by obtaining confes- 
skms through torture.

The spirit of the Star Chamber -  but not the use 
of torture -  lives on in the discipliruuy proceed
ings at a coruiderable number of American col
leges and universities. For years. I have read tran
scripts of these proceedings and have interviewed 
participants.

At some schools, sympathetic professors can be 
advisers to defendants, but the advisor often is not 
allowed to speak to the court or to cross-examine 
witnesses, lire  rules of evidence are frequently 
abandoned so that, for example, hearsay becomes 
part of the official record.

The hearing panel generally consists of stu
dents. {faculty members and administrators who 
customarily have little or no training in judicial 
procedures.

If convicted, the defendant can appeal but usu
ally the judicial temperament and experience of 
those sitting at the appellate level hardly offer 
hope that sunlight will suddenly enter these pro
ceedings.

What is surely lacking at these institutions -  
from the more prestigious to the lesser-known col
leges -  is the very idea o f due process, basic fair
ness. Or, as defined by Justice William Brennan; 
"Due process asks whether the worth of an indi
vidual has been acknowledged ... if due process 
values are to be preserved in the bureaucratic state 
of the late 20th century, it may be essential that 
officials possess passion -  the same passion that 
would punhem  in touch with the dreams and dis
appointments of those with whom they deal."

Nat
Hentoff

“engaged in sexual misconduct" with a female 
student. A comrade of his then allegedly took her 
undergarments and hid them in a wooded area.
While expulsion of theiirst student -  and suspen- 

<#ti

I have talked to college presidents and provosts 
about the parlous state of passionless, alleged due 
process on their campuses. Their invariable 
answer is that they are utterly averse to bringing 
in the lawyers and the rest of the adversary system 
in the courts with which the rest of us deal.

As one college president put it. "This is fami
ly. We don’t ‘prosecute’ people." Yet Uiese 
"fam ily” disciplinary proceedings can "and 
sometimes do result in students being suspended 
or expelled -  permanent marks on their records, 
closing off entrances to graduate school and to 
certain jobs.

In a recent case. Federal District Judge Vincent 
Broderick of the Second Circuit gave colleges 
urgent advice as to how to bring fairness into their 
disciplinary machinery so that they can avoid 
being brought into an actual courtroom. Outside 
lawsuits should be avoided. Judge Broderick 
believes, because those suits "would have a ‘chill
ing effect’ on proper management of the institu
tions.”

Broderick sealed the file on this case lest the 
parties, and others, "be unnecessarily injured if 
charges untested and unproved contained in thè 
file became public knowledge."

The case concerned a drunken student who

§ion for one semester the second student -  was 
being considered, "they were given less than tvMD 
hours" to decide whether the first would accept 
voluntary withdrawal and, for the second student, 
community service.

This hardly being exemplary due process, both 
students sued in Broderick's federal pourt for 
damages. Broderick did not disclose his decision 
in the case, but he did advise all colleges to devel
op more precise due process procedures. To be 
avoided, he said, are "encouraging or pursuing 
false or malicious charges, or permitting investi
gations or internal adjudications to  turn into abu
sive events."

He also advised providing an accused student 
with "notice as to the substance of the allegations 
against him or her, including a description of what 
the student has done ... together with an explana
tion of the disciplinary action which might be 
imposed.” -----

The accused, before appearing for the hearing, 
should be able to provide “any statements, docu
ments, affidavits, or other materials to be offered 
in defense.” The accused, said Judge Broderick,, 
also should be permitted to suggest persons to be- 
interviewed in his defense -  and the questions to> 
be put to them.

Broderick omitted the right to cross-examine, 
and permit the student’s adviser to be actively; 
involved in the proceeding. Furthermore, as Gary. 
Pavela, director of Judicial P rogram s'at the 
University of Maryland (College Park), empha
sizes, those appointed to hearing panels should be 
trained to hear cases before.deciding them.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 23, the 
327th day of 1994. There are 38 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 2 3 ,1889, the first jukebox 

made its debut in San Francisco, at 
the Palais Royale Saloon. The con
traption, devised by Louis Glass, 
consisted of an Edison, tinfoil phono
graph with four listening tubes -  no 
loudspeakers -  and a coin slot for 
each tube. A nickel purchased a cou
ple of minutes of music.

On this date:
In 1765, Frederick County, Md., 

repudiated the British Stamp Act.
In 1804, the 14th president of the 

United States, Franklin Pierce, was 
born in Hillsboro, N;H.

In 1903, singer Enrico Caruso 
made his American debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York, appearing in Rigoletto.

In 1936, the first edition of Life, 
the picture magazine created by 
Henry R. Luce, was published.

In 1945, most wartime rationing of 
foods in the United States ended.

In 1963, President Johnson pro
claimed Nov. 25 a day of rutional 
mourning following the assassination 
of President Kennedy.

Democrats have blown their chance
"YouAmerican voters exclaimed with a shout: 

Democrats had a chance and blew it!"
Republicans are celebrating, but two years from 

now, they could be shouted out of office if they 
don't deliver.

It’s easiest for an elected crusader in the crosscur
rents of Washington, D.C., to turn into a jellyfirii.

TWo years ago. we sent a lot of people to 
Washington who promised to do good, and they did
n’t

Before this election, 300 members of C^ongreu 
promised to do better. They assembled on the 
Capitol steps to pledge themselves publicly to a bal
anced budget tax cuts, welfare reform and anti
crime measures.

Paul
Harvey

P  ' x r

They promised, if elected, to accomplish those 
objectives within 100 days. President Clinton 
scoffed at them then.

He can't now. Even his veto may now be impo-

tent if they have the numbers to override him.
Republicans, having tasted blood, are licking 

their lips.
Senator D ’Amato, who will head the Senate 

Banking Committee, wants to privatize the Federal 
Aviation Administration. He says government has 
spent billions of your dollars seeking to discipline 
tlw aviation industry and has done “a poor job of 
it.”

Indeed, when we, the people, demand eye-for-an- 
eye justice for killers, when we protest “don’t med
dle in quarrels not your own,” when we decree, “he 
who does not work, let him not eat," we can cite for 
precedent and auÜKmty both the Constitubcm and< 
the scripture.

Should American history he neutralized?
There is nothing more important dum teatrhing 

Anerica’s story to American children.
Unfortunately, the new “National Standards for 

United Sates History: Exploring the American
Experience” doesn’t do the job right. The most 
important dung in NSUSHEAE is diis stalernem up 
front: ‘T his paper does not necessarily represent the 
positiotu or policies of the United States govern
ment, and no offtoial endorsement should be 
inferred."

Not yet, anywqr. But R might happen, unless the 
CUnlon admimstratibn speaks out Odterwise, diere 
is a risk of makfatg a  political shambles o f die idea 
of setting (vohmtary) standards for American 
schools, as embodied in Qinlon’s "Goals 2000: 
Educate America A ct” whidi became law esflier 
ddsyesE

h ’s not that NSUSHEAE doesn’t cover the key

Ben
W attenberg

X:ts of American histofy. Its thick pftsae deate 
Car more than students nom grades 5-12 can be 
expected to dbaorb.

It tonches on the peopling of America 30,(XX) 
yean ^ o ,  and conmares The Sbupstms widi Ozzk 
out Hanéet. A student is ariced about the African 
political kii«doms of Mali, Soi«hai and Benia, 
about levane dtocriminatioft dbout how ‘̂ vhite 
land hunger" shaped pre-Rcvoluiionary times, and 
dbout what they think of the idea that "Ronald 
Reagan’s defnae and ndHianr initiatives led to dM 
coO^iae o f coaununiam." Shay’s Rabellioii. die 
Whiskey Rebellion, frty’s TVeaty and die Monroe 
Doctrine all make dtofa-i

The problem is in the point of view. One is preva-

h ’si

past hot enough attention W as paid to women, 
blacks. Native Americans and Hispanics. But here 
diey aeem to be the p r i n c ^  players on a political
ly correct stage,, with eadi honored grow  appear
ing in each of en "eras.” And so Harriet *nibnian, a 
black woman (in modem personnel hiring par
lance, a  "twoFer") who inscued slaves, gets six 
mentions. Robert E. Lee (a white male "nofer") 
gets lip .

What’s left out of diis work is a single brood 
positive theme diat defines our story. Grorge Will 
has written that "... America is the most important 
thing that ever happened." I pretty well buy that. 
The academic New Historians dismiss such think- 
ing as “triumphalism.” The co-director o f 
NSUSHEAE, G «y  B. Nash, says the document in 
question is "against triumphalism.” He tokFme 
that too magy nations have suffered from viewing 
themselves "as us. die good gays, versos diem, the 
b*d guys.”

This soit of .value-ftee lens prainpled Albeit 
Shanker; president of the American Federation of 
Thachars,-to ioona a  swiaamnt, somewhat positive, 
which fdso noies that "(he saction on the Cold War 
doesn’t even mention Soviet anm asien in Dmism

Europe." He regards die work as "a <kaft dial 
deserves respectfol debate and requires substan-^ 
tial revision.” He’s right. \

America is not just another nation. That subver< 
sive thought even m anges to seep into 
NSUSHEAE a few times. Thus, nearly burked, it is! 
reported that die voyages of Columbus “led to thc( 
planting of English settlements where the ideas o f 
representative government and religious toleratiort 
would grow haltingly and, over several cenhiriesjl 
would inspire similar transformations in other pait< 
ofdiewocM ."

What will our chikhen be t a u ^ ?  That we am 
just another country hi the us-vs.-them game? Oi{ 
that we have changed the world, mosdy for the bet-; 
ter? ;

The process of setting up voluntary standards 
began in die Bush administntion. Its resolution wUI 
come about during Clinton’s time. Soon Ginlon 
will appoim the 19-member board o f NESIC 
(National Education Standards and Improvement 
Council). That board can "certify" new atandards, 
or ask for changes, or dump them.

The U.S. history standards have already become 
politicized. Expect more. Conservatives ars on the 
warpath. The world history standards, coming aoon, 
are supposed d> be worse still, putting Western 
aviU aition in its plaoe. which is not h ^  (Other 
standards, in geogriqihy, civics and math, are appar
ently on the right track.)

Now that the issue has been raised politically, it 
r f ^  Bill a im o n .H e ’n pickwould be good tohear I 

the board. What does he want our children to learn 
about America? Whie-nentral? Or great country?

It’s iniportant: Those kids will star in die next 
chapiars of American history.
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Clinton says 
U.S. will stand' 
with non-nuke 
Ukraine nation

By DONALD M . ROTHBERG 
A P D ip lo ila tk  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Welcom
ing the president of Ukraine on 
Tuesday, President Clinton 
expressed the world’s relief at the 
former Soviet rq^uMic’s decision to 
give up its nuclear arsenal. Qinton 
hedged that “ America will stand 
with you to support your indepen
dence and leiritorial integrity.’’ 

Ukrainian President Leonid 
Kuchma responded that his country 
“ hopes to become good and reliable 
partners with the United States.” 

After a day of meetings, the two 
presidents signed agreements.laying 
out areas for future cooperation and 
focusing on joint space ventures. ' 
Officials were to sign two other 
agreements to encourage private 
investment in Ukraine.

At a news conference after the 
signings, Kuchma said they had 
“ opened the way to full-fledged 
cooperation."

Once seen as the problem child of 
the countries that emerged from the 
breakup of the Soviet Union, 
Ukraine moved into favor when it 
agreed last week to give up its inher
ited nuclear arsenal, missiles and 
bombs that made it the world’s 
third-laigest nuclear power.

It was a move with immediate 
consequences for the former Soviet 
republic.

“ It will permit us to strengthen 
our military relations with Ukraine, 
it will (qien up Ukraine to a new 
range of business and technological 
opportunities," Clinton told the 
news conference. “ In addition, we 
pledge to help defray some of the 
costs for participation by Ukraine in 
the Partnership for Peace.” — —

Qinton pfomised $200 million in 
new U.S. aid over the next two years. 
Congress already has approved $700 
million, half of which was to help 
dismanijb nuclear missiles.

The president also promised to 
seek additional aid from European 
countries and Japan.

He told the news conference that “the 
i^ieemcnts we’v£ reached promise lo 
help deliver concrete resuhs: maeased 
secivity, increased prosperity for 
Ukrainians and Americans.”

In the evening. President and Mrs. 
Clinton were h id ing  a state dinner 
f«* the Ukrainian president and his 
wile.!'i 1

During the welcoming ceremony 
on the White House South Lawn, 
Clinton said Kuchma “ blazed a path 
ahead on the two most critical issues 
for the future: economic reform and 
nuclear weapons.”

“ You are removing the threat of 
nuclear weapons and laying the 
groundwork for an era of peace with 
your neighbors,” he said.

Clinton pledged that “ America 
will stand with you to support your 
independence, your territorial 
uiiegnty and your reforms.”

That pledge was particularly 
important to a  country that lives in 
uneasy proximity to Russia, which 
ruled Ukraine for more than 300 
years. Since the breakup of the 
Soviet Union, tensions luive flared 
between Ukraine and R u ^  over a 
number of issues, including control 
of nuclear weapons, ownoship of 
the Black Sea naval fleet and the 
future of the Crimea 

Referring to the communist era 
Kuchma s2d that “we are lucl^ that 
an attempt of expansion of totalitarian 
political structures lo assault against 
the hunun rights, values and 6ee- 
doms 0̂  tiv ihaiion was a failure.” 

He conceded that Ukraine still 
faces da«««ti"g economic problems.

“Ibday, thqr say diat Ukraine is a 
poor coimtry,” said Kuchma. “We are 
not a poor country, we are a  young 
country, and an inexperienced one. 
That is why we are ready 10 leam.”

Waiting for the ax to fall

Tom the Turkey, belonging to Les and Kathy Hanscom , struts around their Algom a, O re., 
yard, about five miles north of Klam ath Falls, O re., tree stump and dreaded ax in the back
ground. Tom was not slated to be the holiday m eal for the Hanscom s, however. That fate  
aw aited another turkey, one purchased in a  grocery store. (A P photo/Herald and New s)

Japan continues to reject war compensation
By MARI YAMAGUCHI 
Associated Press W riter

TOKYO (AP) -  For nearly 50 years. Asian victims of 
Japanese wartime brutality have been awaiting letters of 
apology and compensation from Japan’s government

But Japan continues to firmly reject any financial 
compensation to individuals.

War victims were dissatisfied with Japan’s announce
ment in August that it would create a $1 billion atone
ment fund to finance regional educational and cultural 
projects over 10 years.

“ The package coniaiivt nothing that can soothe their 
pain,” says Keiko Usuki, who heads a Japanese citizens’ 
group that is demanding redress similar to that given by 
the U.S. government to Japanese-Americans held in 
Americai) internment camps in the war. Under a 1989 
law, about 60,000 Japanese-Americans each received 
$20,000 and a letter of apology.

Stung by the criticism. Japan’s coalition government 
intends lo set up a private charity to make payments to 
individual Asian women who were forced to serve as sex 
slaves to J ú n e s e  soldiers.

The Cabinet on Tuesday approved a bill to pay money 
to families who lost members in the 1945 U.S. atomic 
bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Survivors, however, protested that the plan was too 
limited. The $1,020 payments would only go to sur
vivors registered with the government who lort immedi-

Testimony ends without Heidi Fleiss òri stand
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  TesU- 

mony in Heidi Fleiss’ pandering trial 
ended Tuesday without the reputed 
Hollywood madam taking the wit
ness stand and with the names of her 
clients still a secret.

The jury was dismissed until 
Monday, when closing arguments 
were scheduled.

Fleiss, 28, is accused of running a 
call girl ring catering to the rich ¿ id  
famous, aiie was arrested after 
allegedly arranged prostitutes for 
four undercover officen posing as 
businessmen.

The names in Fleiss’ black book 
could still be revealed when she and 
her father go on trial for money laun
dering Jan. 25. The federal case will 
focus on financial dealings, and is 
more likely to trace individual trans
actions that may reveal identities.

Defense attorneys claimed Fleiss 
is the victim of selective prosecution 
because authorities haven’t prose
cuted her clients. They also alleged 
during the trial that Fleiss was 
entra^ed by officers in the sting at 
the Ek^erly Hilton IfcMel.

During Tuesday’s testimony. 
Officer Steven Takeshita, one of die 
four undercover officers, acknowl
edged that he was the one who first 
mentioned sex to an alleged prosti
tute during a June 9, 1993, meeting 
arranged by Reiss.

Jurors watched a videotape that 
included Takeshita asking Brandi 
McClain if there were certain sex 
acts that she would not perform. The 
video, which contains exchanges 
between the undercover officers and 
the women, has been used by both 
the prosecution and the defense.

-NOTICE-
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Texan declared dead in climbing accident
HOKITIKA, New Zealand (AP) -  

Texas tourist John Cturles Payne 
declared dead Tuesday, though 

his body has not been found in the 18 
months that he has been missing.

Payne, a 20-year-old student from 
Dallas, died on the Copland Pass in 
South Westland, probably . during 
adverse weather conditions, the coro
ner ruled.

His body and belongings have 
never been recovered despite two 
extensive searches, according to infor-

ate relatives in the bombings in which 210,000 people 
died.

Even a half-century later, Japan has not come to grips 
with World War 11. Two Cabinet ministers have resigned 
so far this year over their defense of Japan’s wartime 
actions. Asian neighbors have angrily protested Japanese 
efforts to whitewash the war.

Japanese groups supporting former sex slaves and 
other war victims share the goal of compensation for 
each victim, but their methods vary.

Some groups are working for a settlement arranged by 
the Nethi^lands-based Permanent C^ourt of Arbiuntion. 
Others sponsor denKMistrations or support a swelling 
number of legal suits brought by victims demanding 
apologies and compensation.

The private-charity proposal has sparked some divi
sions. Some former sex slaves continue to demand direct 
official compensation; others say the private funds are 
the most realistic prospect for providing the now-elderly 
women some finaiKial support

Yoshiki MitK, a senior official in the Prime Minister’s 
Office, says Japan has already fulfilled its obligations 
through reparations and development assistaiKe given to 
Asian governments.

He claims many governments prefer Japanese eco
nomic aid over d ir^ t compensation to citizens.

“ It’s unrealistic to reverse our policy and shift to indi
vidual compensation, which can damage our diplomatic 
relations,” he says.

One of the women, Samantha 
Burdette, had testified earlier she 
was sent to the hotel by Fleiss and 
that she was to give 40 percem of her 
$1.500 prostitution fee to the defen
dant.

In addition to five counts of pan
dering, Fleiss also faces a cocaine 
charge. If convicted on all charges, 
she could be sentenced to up to 11
yj
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maiion provided at the inquest held by 
coroner Owen Johnston in Hokkika.

Payne was reported missing to 
Oristchurch police after his mother 
became conconed when she had not 
heard horn him since late March 
1993. A postcard had revealed tliat 
Payne had arrived on the West Coast 
and planned to go ice climbing.

He had been seen at Fox Glacier 
on March 30 and had signed a form 
saying he planned to hike into 
Copland Pass the following day. It
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W ealin g  a  Thanksgiving turkey costum e, crossing guard Bonny M acLean  raises her 
w ings -  er, her arm s to halt traffic fo r school children on South S treet in Fitchburg. 
M ass. M acLean  said  she began dressing up for certain holidays back in th e  1960s  
w hen h er children w ere  in school. (A P  photo /S entinel and Enterprise) '

State budget leaders approve spending cap
By C H IP  BROWN 
A uociated  Presa W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Suite budget 
leaders on Tuesday approved a 
limit on government spending 
over the next two*year budget 
period and outlined funding prior
ities for the legislative session that 
begins in January.

The limit, which tracks a consti
tutional requirem ent, prohibits 
legislators from spending tax-gen
erated revenues in excess of the 
state’s growth rate for personal 
income.

’’Texas legislators have always 
been frugal in spending,” said Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock, chairman of 
the Legislative Budget Board, 
which a d o p ts  the proposal with a 
unanimous vote.

” We rank SOth in the country in 
per capita spending. The spending 
cap ackipted today will help ensure 
that we continue to wisely manage 
tax dollara UBK to  ua.”  

Com ptroller John Sharp has 
e s tim a te  that personal income in 
Texas will grow 13.98 percent 
during the 1996-97 budget cycle.

Based on that estim ate, the 
Leaislative Budeet Board, which 
is comprised of House and Senate 
members, approved a spending 
cap o f $35.57 billion on tax rev
enues that aren’t already dedicated 
by the Texas Constitution to pay 
for programs.

The limit is about $4.3 billion 
above what the government is 
spending in the current two-year 
budget period. Bullock said.

“ It doesn’t mean we have to 
spend it,” Bullock said. “ We 
don’t know at this time how much 
money will be available.”

Two years ago the Legislature 
budgeted $857 million less than H 

■was allowed under the cap, 
Bullock said.

Bullock and House Speaker Pete 
Laney said basic services such as 
education, prisons, health care and 
highways will top the list of 
spending priorities during the 
1995 Legislature.

“ 1 (eel that mahiBtreem Texas 
and mainstream U.S.A. is a lot 
more interested in seeing the 
Legislature fund basic services -  
education, our prison system.

I

T h a n l ^ I o  
S i m m o n s  &  S m m o n s ,  

I  D o n ’ t  H a v e  T i m e

I ^ r  M y  E y e s

Angola truce begins with shaky start N(
By CASIMIRO SIONA 
Associated Press W riter

LUANDA, Angola (AP) -  A cease
fire to end Angola’s 19-year dvil war 
got off to a shaky start Tbesday as 
government and UNTTA rebels bat
tled on, each accusing the other of 
violating the truce.

But the fighting appeared to sub
side later Tbesday, a few hours after 
the truce was to begin at 1 pjn.

The cease-fire is part of a power
sharing deal signed Sunday in 
Lusaka, Zambia, the- third peace 
agreement between the rebels and the 
govemmetu who have been fighting 
since Angola’s independence from 
Portugal in 1975.

The last pact failed in 1992 when 
UNITA, the National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola, lost 
multiparty elections and rettuned to 
war.

The treaty signed Sunday gives the 
rebels four Cabinet posts, six ambas
sadorships, three provincial gover
norships, as well as bodyguards for 
their leaders, U.N. spokesman Joao 
Albuquerque said Tuesday.

He said it would take at leasta year 
for all the provisions of the peace 
accord to lake effect.

Both state radio and the rebels’ 
Morgan station announced the cease
fire in their I p.m. news bulletins but

neither broadcast appeals for their 
troops to hold fire, as in past truces.

Later, the rebel chief of s a il .  Gen. 
Arlindo Pena Ben-Ben, ordered his 
troops **to cease all offensive move
ments throughout the country and to 
hold positions.”

Gen. Pedro Neto, air force chief 
and top government delegate at the 
Lusaka talks, announced over state 
radio that the army would also 
respect the truce.

But tensions were high and both 
sides warned provocations could led 
to new fighting.

Seconds after announcing the 
truce, Morgan claimed govenunent 
troops were bombarding the northern 
city of Uige and the airstrip in nearby 
Negaje, which the government 
c la im ^  to have captured last week.

Uige, 155 miles northeast of 
Luanda, was the last provitKial capi
tal in rebel hands after the fall of their 
main base at Huambo two weeks ago.

Government * officials blamed 
UNITA for attacks on Luena and 
Malanje, important govenunent gar
risons in the north and east, and on a 
staging post near coastal Benguela.

But by nightfall, government com
mand s ^ e s m a n  Brig. Joao Manuel 
Jota reported "a general lowering of 
tensions nationwide, even around 
Uige.”

Neither government nor rebel

chums could be indqiendenlly veri
fied. Joumalisu were banned from 
U>1. aid flights Monday, apparently 
to prevent any reports of c l a s ^  bxun 
incitiitg either side lo fight on.

Both sides have used propaganda . 
to gain intemationni sympathy in the 
war that has killed a half-million 
Angolans and left millions more 
threatened with starvation and dis
ease.

The United Nations has promised 
Angola TflOO peacekeepers if the 
cease-fire holds, although it has only 
received commitments for only 15 
percent of the force.

“Let’s give it a few more hours to 
take effect,” said the UJ4. mediator, 
Alioune Blondin Beye.

Ihlks to iron out last-minute differ
ences bogged down in Lusaka over 
how to integrate rebel troops into the 
national army. UJ9. mediators Jiave 
proposed grouping UNITA soldiers at ' 
12 sites nationwide. The rebels w ant'' 
16 sites, iqrparently to keep their m en'' 
spread through more of the country.

Other negotiators were discussing 
a possible meeting between President^ 
Jose Eduardo dos Santos and rebel*'; 
chief Jonas Savimbi.

Foreign Minister Venancio de 
Moura and UNITA Secretary General 
Gen. Eugenio Manuvakola signed. 
Sunday’s pact after Savimbi failed uv'. 
show to sign with dos Santos. .V

M illio n a ire ’s  w ill honors o rd in ary  people;
By KILEY ARMSTRONG 
Associated Press W riter

mental health and retardation and 
our highways -  than it is seeing 
the Legislature create a lot of 
other new programs at the expense 
of the basic services.”  Bullock 
said.

“ I have looked closely at some 
of the bills being pre-filed and 
apparently some House members 
and some senators don’t agree 
with me on that because I do see 
that quite a few new programs are 
being suggested in bill form.”

Both Bullock and Laney said 
they haven’t yet felt the momen
tum of an expected push to legal
ize casino gambling in Texas dur
ing the legislative session. The 
men said they haven’t heard any 
debate -that casino gambling 
would generate substantial rev-- 
enues for the state.

“ I have not seen any revenue 
stream that it (casino gambling) 
would bring in that would be a 
positive,” Laney said. “ I don’t 
think anything Iras been given to 
us on the economic benefits.”

Bullock said, " I haven’t seen 
any figures that would indicate it, 
would add much to the budget.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  It has been 
30-odd years since Gregory 
Condolucci, an elevator operator, 
laid eyes on Milton Petrie. It. turns 
out that neither man forgot* Petrie 
left the 85-year-oId Condolucci 
$9,999.% a year for life.

Petrie, known in life -  and now, in 
death -  for his generosity, remem
bered hundreds of peofde, a few 
famous, most unknown, in his $800 
million will.

“He got a big kick out of me,” recalls 
the 85-year-old Condolucci, who opa- 
aied the c l e v ^  at a New York City 
tennis club '"frequented by Petrie 
decades ago. “I always kidded him.” 

Petrie, 92, the down-to-earth son 
of a Russian immigrant pawnshop 
owner, died on Nov. 6. He built his 
fortune with a chain of women’s 
clothing stores. * '

Petrie’s will names 451 benefi
ciaries, including stranj^rs he’d

been helping since he read about 
them in the newspapers, and loyal 
employees whom he’d promised a 
more comfortable retirement.

He also provided generously for 
his own family members and for a 
few celebrities such as former 
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek, 
writer Elie Wiesel and Marla 
Hanson, the model whose face was 
slashed on the street.

'The value of his estate fluctuates 
with the Slock market, but one of his 
lawyers, Jerome A. Manning, 
believes it’s around $800 million.

“ He said he never forgot where he 
came from.” said Cordelia Fuller, 
whose son. transit policeman Robert 
Venable, was killed five years ago by 
a car thief.

A dozen times, Petrie asked Mrs. 
Fuller to bring Venable’s daughter, 
Januari, now 15, to his office.

“ He would give her teddy bears 
and a check,” Mrs. Fuller recalled. 
“ He wanted to know about her 
progress in school. She was very

crazy about him.”
Uiuler the will, Mrs. Fuller, a nurs-l \ 

ing supervisor in Brooklyn, will|> 
receive $5,000 a year for life. s  

“ It’s nice what he did but I’d |  
rather for him to be here,” she said, j;

The will divides the beneficiaries,; 
into groups, each of which will be ; 
paid from the income of a particular i 
tru.% So in some groups, the benefi-. 
ciaries get ¿ i  odd amount.

Condolucci, a wktower, said he’ll 
use his money to help his brothers, 
nieces and nephews. And he’ll 
replace his couch, which was ruined 
in a flood.

“ He always look care of me,” 
Condolucci said. “ I had polk). He 
paid for my two pairs of shoes. They 
were $500 apiece.”
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N e w  w hooping cough vaccine show s great prom ise
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By PAUL RECER 
APScIcbcc Writer

WASHINOTCW (AP) -  A whooping cough 
vaccine designed to replace one that has caused 
serious side effects and about 2S0 deaths has been 
tested successfully in Sweden and could be avail
able soon in the United States.

The National Institute of Child Health and 
Human Development announced Tbesday that the 
new vaccine was about 71 peicent effective in 
preventing whooping cough among about 1,700 
infants who were inoculated.

“Even more noteworthy was the absence of 
adverse side effects,“ the announcement said.

A whooping cough, or pertussis, vaccine used in 
the United Slates since the 1940s contains a dead 
pertussis cell. This cell prompts the body to 
develop an immunity toward the disease.

But the vaccine also conuuns a  toxin 'that in 
some infants can cause serious side effects, 
including swelling, fever and crying. Some doc
tors have claimed that the vaccine can cause brain 
damage and even death.

Because of this, the pertussis vaccine became 
controversial in the 1980s and many parents avoid
ed the iiKx^ulations out of fear of the side effects.

“ Many parents are afraid of the side effects and 
haven’t been getting their kids immunized,” said 
Michaela Richardson, a q»keswoman at the 
NICHD.

In some European countries, including Sweden,

the vaccine has been banned or its use discouraged.
After a munber of lawsuits were filed, the U.S. 

government became concerned that liability 
claims would drive American vaccine makers out 
of the business. In 1988, federal legislation estab-' 
lished an $80 millioafuitd to compensate children 
injured by the vaccine.

Since then more than 4.684 pertussis claims 
have been Tiled, according to National Vaccine 
Injury Compensation program figures. Parents 
and doctors have reported more than 7.200 
adverse reactions and at least 2S0 deaths.

The controversy prompted National Institutes 
of Health scientists to develop a pertussis vaccine 
that protected against the disease without the dan
ger of side effects.

From development of the vaccine to its testing 
in Sweden, die NIH has spent $16 million, 
Richardson said.

The new vaccine is based on apmtein made by 
the pertussis bacteria that usually causes toxic 
symptoms -  the classic coughing and fever of 
whooping cough. The NIH experts changed the 
protein slightly so it produces fewer side effects, 
but causes the body to make antibodies that pro
tect against the disease.

In the Swedish tests, 1.692 infants, aged 3, S 
and 12 months, were given shots of the new 
whooping cough vaccine, along with diphtheria 
and tetanus shots, starting in September 1991. 
Another 1,687 infants received only the diphtheria 
and tetanus shots.

Over 20 months. 240 of those who received 
only diphtheria and tetanus shots developed 
whooping coi^h. Among those geamg the new 
pertussis vaccine, 72 developed whooping cough.

And just as imporumt, said officials, neither 
group reported side effects.

“The results of this trial are significant,“ said 
Dr. Charles Lowe, an associate director of the 
NICHD. “The vaccine sppeared to perform well 
in both efTicacy and safety."

NIH holds the patent on the new vaccine, but 
has licensed its manufacture and testing to 
AMVAX, a subsidiary of North American 
Vaccine, Inc.

Richardson said the new vaccine could not be 
tested in the United States because the clinical tri
als required that half of the patients receive no 
pertussis shots. That would Ire unethical in this 
country, since the pertussis shots are part of stan
dard medical care.

But in Sweden, the pertussis vaccination has not 
been recommended since 1979 and Eailing to give 
the shot represented no change in medical treatment.

In the United States standard medical care calls 
for pertussis vaccinations at the ages of 2 months. 
4 months, 6 months and IS months, with a final 
one between ages 4 and 6.

Usually, the shot is given along with diphtheria 
and tetanus, forming the well-known DPT shot 
combination. The vaccine using the dead pertussis 
cell is the only one available now for children up 
to the age of IS months.

P o ll: N a tio n ’s  h ea lth  ‘o n ly  fa ir ’
NEW YCHIK (AP) -  A Hvris 

Poll says Americans are feeling 
lukewarm about the country the^  
days.

About two-thirds of those ques
tioned rated the state of the nation 
as “only fair” or “poor.” They 
cited crime, the government and the 
economy as the main reasons, 
according to a poll conducted by- 
Louis H a ^ s  and Associates.
. Only 2 percent of the 1,246 

Klults surveyed said the nation was 
in “excellent“ shape in the days 
after the elections; 31 percent said it 
was “pretty good” ; 49 percent said 
it was “only fair” ; 18 percent rated 
it as “ poor” ; and I percent said 
they were not sure.'

Of the 67 percent who said it was 
fair or poor, 18 percent cited crime 
as the reason; IS percent said gov

ernment. another IS percent cited 
the economy and 10 percent cited 
“a lack of good jobs.”

Other answers included a decline 
in family values (6 percem); 
I^resident Clinton (4 percent); high 
taxes, foreign aid policy and 
Washington (3 percent each).

Asked to name the top two issues 
government should address, respon
dents most often mentioned crime 
and health care, by 37 and 30 per
cem, respectively.

Harris said it was the first time 
since the president was elected that 
health care was pushed out of first 
place. Taxes ranked third with 14 
percent

The nationwide poll, conducted 
by telephone between Nov. 8-10, 
has a margin of error of 3 percent. 
Poll results were released Tuesday.
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Notebook I Pampa tames Palo
Duro in home opener
H arv e s te rs  e n te re d  
in  F a n ta s y  o f L ights

BASEBALL
HOUSTON (AP) —  Jeff Bagwell had some 

impressive munben on the field last season to win the 
Nttional League MVP award.

He did very well at contiact n ^ o ^ n g ,  too. sign
ing on Ibesday a 4-year. $27.5 million contract with 
three years of options that could keep him with the 
Astros through the 2001 season.

“ As much as everyone thought I wanted to be in 
Boston. 1 really wanted to stay in Houston and have a 
chance to f in i^  my career here.” Bagvrell said.

The Astros also hired Ihl Smith as team president. 
Smith, the father of San Diego Padres general manag
er Randy Smith, was fired as Astros’ general manager 
14 years ago.

Houston will pay Bagwell $6 million per season for 
1995-1998. and a $3.5 bonus when he completes his 
term with the Astros.

In thp option years. Bagwell would get $6.5 million 
per year, and the option would become guaranteed if 
Bagwell plays in 145 games or has 502 plate appear
ances.

VOLLEYBALL
TOKYO (AP) World champion Italy beat the 

Netherlands 15-11,9-15,15-4.15-4 today in tl^  final 
of the men’s Worid Super Four voUeyb^l louma- 
menL  ̂ - •

Italy received $250,000 and the Netherlands, 
which also finished second in the World 
Ouunpionship and the 1992 Olympics, collected 
$120X100.

In the thud-plaoe match. Japan beat the United 
States 15-6,15-6,15-7.

BASKETBALL
LAHAINA, Hawaii (AP) —  Maryland was sup

posed to have a rough road of ranked opponents if it 
was to win the Maui Invitational. Those surveying 
the field for the eight-team tournament had the sev
enth-ranked Temqims facii« No. 11 Indiana in the 
semifinals and N a  13 Michigan in the championship 
came.

Forget that^
Maryland reached the title game all right, but it 

came with a  90-78 semifinal win over Utah on 
Dieaday nigln. And tonight’s title game opponent 
will be Arizona State, which beat Michigan 79-62 in 
the other semifinal.

**You can’t pick who you want to iday,” Maryland 
coach Gary Williams said. **I thought Utah was good, 
so that was no surprise and I don’t know a lot about 
Arizoiui State, but I do know they’re really good.”

Maryland advanced behind sophomore center Joe 
Smith and junior guard Duane Simpkins, who each 
matched their caree-high against Utah. Smidi had 33 
points, most down low where he dominated, and 
Simpkins had 20. including a 10-for-ll performance
at the free throw line.

* /
FOOTBALL

W HEELER —  Wheeler meets Wink at 7:30 
Friday night in the Class lA  Regon 1 phqroffs at 
LeveDand.

Wheeler beat Spur. 14-8, and Wink downed Plains, 
26-10, in the area round last weekend.

*T-ine-wise Wink is going to be about the same size 
as Spur, about 215 poinds on the average across the 
line. They don’t hisve the breakaway ru m m  like 
Michael Kelly (Spur), but they’ve two good backs 
who are tough rurmers,” said Wheeler head coach 
Jim Verden.

GOLF
PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) —  The scene was 

idyllic. On a sunny Novembd* dqr, beneath the pine 
trees the Ibumament Players Club at Sawgrass, the 
two sides aat down not t e  from the first htde, dis-
cñssiág lúe úiiuito uf Bt>u.

n iey  described their tSks as cordial. They of
coopm tion, conciliation and the need to avoid the 
strile that has plunged baseball and hockey into 
chaos.

But when a 2 1/2-hour, closed-door meeting 
between representatives of the venereble PGA Ibur 
sod die iqMtan World Gtdf Ibur was over, there 
appeared to be little room to maneuver toward a 
peaceful coexistence next year.

John Montgomery Jr., executive director of the 
Worid Ibur, canoe armed with a compromise plan: six 
tournameMs instead of the Originally phmned eight, 
m d the possiMlity of switching some events from the 
POA Tour to the World Ibur to avoid scheduling con
flicts.

‘‘We gave the Ibur a number of eilher-or scenar
ios,”  said Montgomery, who wants to challenge the 
POÁ’s monopoly on American golf. ”Our first event 
won’t be phtyed until the May-June time frame, 
which gives Ite  tournaments, the television sponson 
and the TV networks a chance to look at both sides of 
the issue and decide how feasible this is for next 
year.”

I t e  POA’s response: It will be ” very, very diffi- 
cnlt”  to fit any new loumamenu into die ’95 sched
ule because ttf oommiiments to trieviskm, sponson 
and charities.

”We*re trying to be constructive with them,” said 
Ed Moorhouae, the POA’s top attorney and chahman 
of a task force that met with World Golf Tour offi
cials. ” But the bottom line is we have contractual 
obligatkms we certainly have to honor.”

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
H arvesters made it a per
fec t 3-0 Tuesday night 
over a ta len ted  Palo 
Duro club.

The H arvesters, lead
ing by as many as 11 
points in the fourth quar
ter, held  o ff the Dons 
dow n the stretch for a 
66-63 win in the home 
opener at M cN eely 
Fieldhouse.

I t was P am pa’s th ird  
w in  o v e r a C la ss  5A 
team . Last w eekend, the 
H arvesters beat Afrilene 
H ig h , 8 2 -59 , and 
M id land  L ee, 15-55, in  
th e  M cD o n a ld ’s
C lassic .
. Junior guard R ayford 

Young sparked  Pam pa 
w ith 27 points while Coy 
L aury  added 12 and 
Jerem y King, 11.

P a lo  D uro m ade it 
tough on the H arvesters, 
w ho never gained a lead 
until tw o m inu tes 
rem ained  in  the f irs t 
half.

“ Palo  D uro was 
rugged. They played us a 
tough gam e,” said Pampa 
head coach Robert Hale. 
” I thought Rayford and 
Coy show ed some good 
leadership  and poise for 
us. You could  tell 
th ey ’ve been in a few big 
games before. I thought 
Jerem y King had a good 
game fo r not getting to 
p lay  very  m uch.- T his 
was his firs t start.” 

Pam pa w ent on top, 
40 -34 , a t in term ission  
and tra iled  only once in 
the  second  half. The 
H arvesters pulled steadi
ly away and went up by 
11 (6 4 -5 3 ) on a fast 
b reak  layup  by J.J. 
M ath is w ith  less than 
four m inutes left in the 
contest. Palo Duro, how 
ever, refused to fold and 
w ent on  a 10-point run. 
A tip -in  by D em etrius 
Sm ith pulled  the Dons 
within one, 64-63. With 
16 seconds left. Young 
sank a pair o f  free throws

to give Pam pa a 66-63 
lead. W ith the seconds 
ticking away, Palo Duro 
set up  for a 3-point shot, 
but Sm ith m issed from 
the com er and Pam pa’s 
Coy Laury grabbed the 
rebound as the final gun 
sounded.

Leland W ilson led Palo 
Duro in scoring with 17 
points. D onald Encinas 
and C .J. H unter added 11 
points each.

M athis and Jason 
W eatherbee sco red  7 
points each  and Jam es 
W ilbon had 2 to  round 
out Pam pa’s scoring.

Laury and M athis 
pulled down 7 rebounds 
apiece to  help  give 
Pampa a 30-26 edge on 
the boards. Pam pa had 
14 turnovers com pared 
to 20 for Palo Duro.

The H arvesters  are 
entered in the Fantasy o f 
Lights Tournam ent this 
w eekend in W ichita 
Falls. T heir first-round 
opponent is W ichita 
Falls R ider at 3:30 p.m.

“W e’re pretty excited 
id>out ou r ba ilc lub . 
We’ve played three pret
ty outfits, hung in there 
and won.” Hale said.

n
’ *‘a
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Pampa’s Jason Weatherbee drives to the basket against 
Paio Duro Tuesday night. Weatherbee scored 7 points in 
the Pampa win. (Pampa News photo by L.D. Strata)

Lady Harvesters 
down PD girls .lit»'»

PAMPA — Things got a little 
shaky near the end, but the 
Pampa Lady Harvesters held off 
Palo Duro, 57-56, in a basketball 
thriller Tuesday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

With Palo Duro ahead by one 
(56-55), Pampa senior Misty 
Scribner hit two free throws with 
33 seconds remaining to give 
Pampa the lead. Palo Duro never 
got another shoe off as the Lady 
Harvesters claimed their first win 
after two setbacks.

**The girls went out and found 
a way to' win. They’ve been 
thinking we’re not supposed to 
win the close ones. When we 
were three down, I told the girls 
to go out and find a way to win. 
Their intensity picked up and 
Misty hit some clutch free 
throws. I couldn’t be prouder of 
the girls,” said Pampa head 
coach Mike Jones.

In the last three minutes of t te  
gum . Sesttecr hit 4  of 5 fool

shots and freshman Tashia 
Wilson hit a basket and two free 
throws to help hold off Palo 
Duro.

Pampa led Palo Duro by as 
many as 9 points in the second 
half and by as many as 7 in the 
first half.

Serenity King was the leading 
scorer for Pampa with 17 points, 
followed by Wilson and JenniCer 
Jones with 13 each, Kristy 
Carpenter 9. and Scribner 5. 
Carpenter led the Lady 
Harvesters with 5 rebounds.

The taller Lady IXxis enjoyed 
a 36-16 rebounding advantage, 
but the Lady Harvesters’ defense 
caused 33 turnovers, many com
ing off a fullcourt press. Pampa 
had 14 turnovers.

“Our press was really work
ing well until we got in foul 
double and couldn’t use it.” 
Jones said.

Pampa phqfs Palo Duro again 
nexLltesday. night in.Amarillo.

i

Pampa’s Kristy Carpanter goes up for a shot against Palo Duro Tuesday 
night. Carpenter scored 9 points and had 5 rebounds. (Pampa News 
photo)

Bowl alliance is new and improved version o f  same old promise
By JIM  LITKE 
AP Sports W riter

It’s probably a good thing the truth-in-advertising 
laws don’t cover college football. Otherwise, the unem
ployment lines would be swollen Jan. 3 with just about 
everyone who ever drew a paycheck from the bowl 
coalition.

Remember tte  bowl coalition? That fast-talking, fash
ion-challenged, deal-making crowd that promised to 
clean up a t o  the messy ^it-cham pionship seasons 
1990-917 T te  same bunch that virtually guaranteed a 
No. 1 vs. No. 2 matchup to end each and every season?

Well, after delivering tte  last two years, the coalition 
has run out of rabbit’s feet There’s no way they’ll be 
r i te  to deliver a clear-cut championship game this time 
around. *

And yet, most of them will keep their jobs — and 
probably get a raise. In what amounts to an awesome 
display of chutzpah, most of the coalition people will be 
back next season with a  new name — tte  bowl alliance 
—  and a new-and-improved version of the same old 
promise.

And because t te  NCAA won’t allow a  Division 1 
playoff— the latest push ended this summer and won’t 
be revived for some three years —  it’s t te  only promise 
we’re likely to get. But without a iruyor chaii^e in tte  
way it does business, t te  coriitkm, or the alliance, or

whatever it calls itself, can’t guarantee No. 1 vs. No. 2. And 
this season shows why.

There’s still one weekend of regular-season games, a few 
comcfciiM; ch::r:p«<Mwhips, and the usual glut of bowl con
tests to complete. Any and all things could still happen.

But if  matters go according to form, Jan. 3 will 
dawn with three traditional powerhouses — current 
No. 1 Nebraska, No. 2 Penn State and No. 3 
Alabama — all sporting perfect records and each 
slaking a claim to the national championship.

Carlson headed  
for knee surgery

HOUSTON ( A n  —  Housioa 
Oilers quarterback Cody Carison is 
heatUng for smgery on his injured 
left knee and will be lom for t te  rest 
ofdieNFLseM on.

Still unresolved, though, is what 
kind of siBgeiy and what kind of
fCBlDUHKiOll*

Cariaon, who began the year aa 
I’a ataaiing qaanariMck but

BRAKE SPECIAL!
N 7.50

(ftOit)

a •  •— a-a-el .e■H PPM mWBWI I
Eri firat 
cMb
oonm ioadedalon.*

lanfaEnry in 
timg whh
to try h>

“Cody’al 
ten,” coach Jiff Plaher told Em 

”1% have to

Oaden 8e Son
I ÍM I

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
O N E D AT ONLY - NO VEM BER 2 9  

EV ERYO NE IS  W ELCOM E
WB have a special discount from our manufacturer, so we are passing 
these unbelievable savings on to you on all kinds and sizes of doors! 

C om e B y A nd R eg ister  To W in O ver *1000  
HttBith O f P r izes To B e G iven  A w ay

1 UFTMASTER FORMULA 1 (OPERATOR) WHICH INCLUDES
2 TRANSMITTERS AND A KEYLESS ENTRY, INSTALLED
1 RESIDENTIAL OVERHEAD DOOR WITH NEW TRACK AND 
HARDWARE, INSTALLED
1 KEYLESS ENTRY AND RADIO CONTROLS, INSTALLED
2 SERVICE CALLS NOT INCLUDING PARTS

The Sales ManageifVloe President O f Mid-America 
Door Company W ill Be Present 

SERVING REFRESHMENTS 8:00 - 5:00

GANELL OVERHEAD DOOR, INC.
1000 8 . Price Rd. Pampa 665-0042
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Pampa swimmer 
wins silver medal 
at Malta meet

Pam pa leenager Jill N elson brought hom e a 
s ilv e r m edal' from  the In te rn a tio n a l 
Paralym pic C om m ittee  W orld Sw im m ing 
C ham pionships held  earlie r th is m onth  in 
M alta.

J ill. 16 years o ld . fin ished second in the 
200-m edIey relay and com peted in six  o ther 
events. She set tw o national records in  the 
200 freesty le and 200 breaststroke.

There were 700 d isab led  ath letes, including 
70 from  the U nited S tates, com peting in the 
event. Jill is a m em ber o f  the D w arf A thletics 
A ssociation o f Am erica. A PHS jun io r. Jill 
was one o f five high school students com pet
ing in the World C ham pionships.

Jill p lans to  com pete in the W orld D isabled- 
Sports Gam es in England in M ay o f  1995. 
Next sum m er, she may also  en ter the nation
als in Denver. Colo.

Jill is a m em ber o f the Pampa High School 
swim team. Pampa swimmer Jill Nelson

Miracle on the Brazos
B aylor’s ‘74 upset of Texas 
s till special to ex-p layers

By JERRY W m G  
Houstou C hroaick

brimming with confidence at that

HOUSTON —  Neal Jeffrey 
couldn’t help himaelf. He believed 
— but he had lo see it one mote

momenL
T didn't nave the reeium that 

we were getting ready to kick their

Key issues remain unsettled in N H L strike
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports W riter

BOSTON (AP) — Four days of 
NHL labor talks proved two things: 
The parties can get beyond potshots 
to serious bargaining, and many 
issues remain unresolved.

Negotiators met for S hours 
Tuesday and are scheduled to 
resume talks Friday in New York or 
Boston. With four key issues — 
salary cap. free agency, salary arbi
tration and entry-level salaries — 
still to be settled, an end to the 54- 
day lockout does not appear immi
nent

“ Once we get through the next 
three or four days of meetings, we’ll 
have a pretty good idea.”  Cliff 
Fletcher, president and general 
manager of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, told the Toronto Sun.

Tuesday’s session was the fourth 
day o f meetings in Boston in a 6- 
day period, with only a weekend 
break. The last time sessions were 
held on consecutive days was O c t 
4-5. •

“ I don’t want to characterize 
things as being optimistic or pes
sim istic,’’ union head Bob 
Goodenow said. ’’There’s an awful 
lot of work yet to be done for there 
to be an agreement, and there are 
some real sticking poinu.

“ It can be fnistrating from both 
sides. I think we’ll just leave it at 
ilk.t We’re working on it.”

Harry Sinden. the Boston Bruins 
general manager who criticized 
Goodenow earlier, was in good 
humor as he headed to his car after 
Tuesday’s meeting.

When asked how things were 
going, he q u ip p ^ , " I  Teel good 
about what’s going on now. I’m

going home for Thanksgiving.”
Then, he said seriously. “ There is. 

hope.”
NHL commissioner Gary 

Bettman was asked if there had 
been compromises.

“ T ^ ’s what negotiations are all 
about,”  Bettman said. “ Whether 
there’s enough there to make a deal 
over time is something. I guess, the 
next couple of weeks are going to 
tell us. ... I ’m not fixated'on the 
timetable. We’re trying to move this 
along as best we can."

Goodenow and player representa
tives of the 26 teams were to have 
discussed the ow nen’ positions by 
conference call Tuesday night and 
the NHL Board of Governors sched
uled its own conference call for I 
p.m. today.

New York Newsday reported 
today the offer is believed to 
include unrestricted free agency at 
28 to all but one “ franchise player” 
per team, non-binding salary arbi
tration that would give teams an 
option to release players, and an 
entry-level system that would limit 
salaries and deny arbitration for 
three seasons.

The Canadian Press and the New 
York Times said today there are 
hints the NHL is backing off its pay
roll tax plan. Sources close' to the 
irtayers said negotiations would 
break off if the payroll tax is put on 
the table.

“ If the league is holding back on 
the tax proposal in order to present 
it later, it is a grave error," CP and 
the Times both quoted an undenti- 
fled source as saying.

And sopie owners don’t feel 
enamored with the payroll tax.

“ The tax should be the last thing 
we look at,”  said George Cohen of

the Los Angeles Kings.
Cohen told CP and the Tunes that 

the payroll tax should be abandoned 
if negotiations produce enough 
restraints to curb escalating salaries.

“ If he (Bettman) can accomplish 
more that way. then a tax can 
become less important." he said.

Chicago Blackhawks owner Bill 
Wirtz told the Times that “ a tax of 
some sort" must be part of the set
tlement, but said he would be open 
to other ways to slow wage escala
tion.

“ There are legal and necessary 
restraints that can be hammered out 
that have the same effect,^’ Wirtz 
said.

Bettman reiterated that the 
league needs at least 50 games to 
have a meaningful season and that 
playoofs would not extend into 
July. The original schedule o f 84 
games for each team has been cut 
to 60.

“ Obviously, based on the sched
ule, time begins to run out in the not 
too distant future.” Bettman said. 
“ So I think both sides are going to 
do everything they can to try and 
make a deal.”

A source said the two sides dis
cussed Tuesday how mi abbreviated 
season would be structured. Players, 
who make most of their money dur
ing the regular season, prefer more 
regular-season games than playoff 
games. Owners stand to benijfit 
more than the players from playoff 
proceeds.

The Toronto Star and Boston 
Globe said the NHL is -jvorking on 
54-and 60-game schedules that the 
Star said would end April 26. The 
Star said playoffs would remain 
four rounds of best-of-7 series and 
end June 30 at the latest.

tune.
Hours after Baylor's nem-unbe- 

lievaUe comeback against migttty 
Ibxas in 1974, the Bears’ quarter
back drove past Baylor Stadium on 
the way back to his dorm room.

“ I climbed over the fence at the 
north end zone to take another look 
at the scoreboard," Jefftey recalls 
20 yean later. “ And there it was."

Left on all night, the scoreboard 
lights told the story: Baylor 34, 
Ibxas 24.

Two decades later and only a few 
days before the teams meet on 
Thanksgiving, that game remains 
speciaL It was . more than just a  
game, although those who coached 
and i^ y e d  in it couldn’t have real
ized it at the time —  Nov. 9,1974.

After that chill, drizzly day, 
Aubrey Schulz was at a Wnoo gas 
station when one of his former 
coaches from Austin McCallum 
High School happoied to drive iq>.

The coach asked Schulz. 
Baylor’s center, “ How did 
guys come out?" Schidz lo|d him, 
“We won.”

“ Naw, you didn’t.” was the 
coach’s reply, summing up the gen
eral mood in the state in those days.

And why not?
The Longhorns led 24-7 a t half

time, sending many in the crowd 
of 43.KX) to the exits. Schulz’s 
brother. Barney, a  Texas-ex, was 
past Tem|rfe on his way back to 
Austin when his cm  radio 
informed him of the events taking 
place.

Sports writer Dave Campbell, 
who has reported on the Bears for 
five decades, says: “ I didn’t think 
they had a chance. It looked hope
less. i t  was a watershed event, for 
Baylor and the other private 
schools in the conference."

Even Grant Teaff, Baylor’s 
coach, admits to feelings of doubt 
from the perspective of two 
decades later.

“The old coach wasn’t feeling 
very good," Teaff says. “ I let the 
team get ahead of me going to the 
locker room. Neal was walking 
bmide me. and hit eyes were all 
bright and shiny and he looked 
fíne.

“ He told me, ‘We’ve got these 
guys right where we want them,’ 
and by the time we got to the top 
of the sttirs. he had me convinced.

“ We got to the locker room, and 
he went left and I went right, and 
we started talking to the players.”

Sieve Beaird, the Bears’ tough 
*5-7 tailback, admits he wasn’t

butts," Beaird says.
Why should he?
Tfeaff, an obscure coach from 

obscure Angelo State, had been 
hired in 1972 in what seented a 
futile attempt to rescue a program 
that had won seven games in the 
previous five years. When 
Campbell told a oidlas colleague 
that Baylor was likely to hire 
Teaff. die reaction was, “ That is 
really bush.”

After the BeMs went 5-6 in his 
rookie season. Teaff was voted 
Southwest Conference Coach of 
the Ycm. In his second season, 
Baylor dipped to 2-9. Texas 
Monthly magazine primed a cari
cature of TeaH on its cover, shov
eling dirt on a coffm that repre
sented the “ death of the SWC’s 
private schools.”

In the third game of the 1974 
season, Beaird’s 84-yard scoring 
run helped Baylor defeM ninth- 
ranked Oklahonui Suue 31-14 as 
the Bean ended a nine-game los
ing streak. They were 4-3 through 
seven games.

But with Darrell Royal at the 
helm, Texas all but ruled the SWC. 
After sharing the 1968 title with 
Arkansas, the Longhorns won five 
consecutive u n d ilu ted  champi
onships from 1969-73, going 34-1 
in SWC games. Since a 7-7 tie in 
1957 and a 10-7 victory the ycM 
before, the B ean had lost 16 in a 
tow to Texas.

“ Baylor had worse facilities 
than m ost high schools in the state, 
and Texas had the best of every
thing," Teaff says.

All that begin to change for 
Baylor in the 30 minutes after half
time on that gray November day.

“ It was incredible the way it 
luqipened." says Jeffrey, now min
ister of a Dallas church. “Cknch 
Teaff had instilled in us ‘I believe,’ 
but of course, no one other than 
the players really believed. I really 
believe it was the turning point in 
the history of the whole program.”

Early in the third quarter, 
Johnny Greene blocked a Texas 
punL Johnny Slaughter recovered 
at the Texas 17. and Jeffrey capped 
a short scoring drive by sneering 
across from a yard out.

“ We scored after the blocked 
punt, then we scored again (on a 
54-yard pass play from Jeffrey to 
Ricky Thompson), and the^e was 
the feeling, ‘This is going u> be 
something else; I am a port of 
something special,” ’ Jeffrey says.

Schulz, now head coach m  Clear 
Creek High School, agrees.

“ All of a  sudden, we blocked

that punt and it turned our way. I 
remember it like it happened yes
terday,”  he says.

“ If there was an unsung hero (of 
the win over Texas), it was (defen
sive coordinator) Corky Nelson,”  
Beaird says. “ He came up with a 
scheme in the second half that 
caught them off-guard."

Nelson, who joined the B ^ lo r  
staff after coaching Em I Campbell 
and his Tyler John ly ie r team- 
ñutes to the state championship in 
1973, had deferuive back Ron 
Burns charge into the Longhorns’ 
bockfíeld u> pressure quarterback 
Marty Akins and disrupt the timing 
of Texas’ wishbone attack.

With the Longhorns limited to 
84 yards in the second half. Baylor 
went on a 27-0 surge toqxist a 
sturuting victory.

Philip Kern tan six yards for the 
go-ahead score on a wingback 
reverse thM put Baylor in front 28.- ' 
24. then Bubba Hicks kicked field 
goals from 35 and 25 yards.

In the immediate aftermath, th6^'‘ 
Bean didn’t realize the lepercus-''. 
sions of their win. ■ '

“We knew we had toppled i  ' 
powerhouse, something so unex: 
pected," Beaird says, “ but we- 
couldn’t have foreseen all the.-
rest.'

The owner of a drilling company 
with ofTices in Waco, Austin aod 
San Antonio. Beaird says. “Ws 
were a bunch that never gave up-' 
on each other. No oiie can con
vince me now that I can’t do any-', 
thing I want to do."

Says Teaff: “ Fairy tales are 
made out of this."

If. nothing else, their victory 
enabled the Bears to shed any per
ceived stigma of second-class 
SWC citizenship.

Now, Teaff terms thM day “a 
turning point for the conference 
and certainly for Texas. They had 
been dominant and haven’t been 
toully dominant since.”

In the next three weeks, the 
Bears faced Texas Ibch, SMU and 
Rice. They beM Tbch 17-10 —  a 
yeM after being routed 55-24 — 
and downed S i ^  31-14. The day 
before the Rice game. Texas 
ripped Texas A&M 32-3 to cleM 
the route to Baylor’s first Cotton 
Bowl berth in history.

The Bears then completed their 
mission, beating Rice 24-3, and 
the “ Miracle on the Brazos" was 
complete.

“ Those 30 minutes truly 
helped to change everything," 
Teaff says o f the second 1ialf 
against Texas.

The Bears won the 1980 SWC 
title and have played in five more 
bowls since the 1 ^ 1  Cotton Bowl. 
Since 1973, Baylor has won nine 
of 19 meetings with Texas, includ
ing four of tiu  past six.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press.
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NOTICE TO aiODCBS 
Sealed bids addreated lo ihe 
Coaniy Judge, 205 N. Rnttcll 
Pampa, Tciaa, Commiuloneri 
Cdwt of Gray County. Tfcuu wiH 
be received ai the office of the 
County Judge, County Court- 
houae, PanifM. Ibana. until 10:00 
a.m. on the 13th day of Decem
ber, 1994, for renovation of the 
Holland Wing of the While Deer 
Land Muaeum in PBmpa, Ibaaa. 
The plans and apeciAcationa may 
be examined at the foHowing lo-

Gray County Judgea Office, 
County Courthouae, Pampa, 
Texaa. Ensign Timnell Archi
tect's Inc., 1312 West ISth Ave
nue, Amarillo, Tbxas.
Copies of the plana and apecifi- 
cntlona may he obtained from the 
Afchiaect as follows:
Two (2) seta o f drawings and 

eiflemiona will be furnished to 
I qualified bidders submitting 

proposals with a $23.00 per set 
deposit. Additional copies of the 
drawinga and specificaliona may 
be obtained from the architects. 
Ensign 4 TVmnell Arduteers Inc., 
1312 West 13th Avenue,’Amaril
lo, Texas upon pnymem of $13.00 
(non-refundable) to defray print- 
ingoosts..
Aebeptable Bidders' Bond, or 
Cashiers check payable to Gray 
ebutty in an amount not less than 
fivd percent (3%) of the bid sub
mitted mutt accompany each 
proDotal as a guarantee that, if 
awarded the contract, the bidder 
wifi promptly emer inlo a cosuract 
and execute such bonds as may 
be required.
Thi County reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, to waive 
e d i t io n s  based on failure lo 
comply with, foimaliiiet, and to 
allow correction of obvious or 
paicitt errors.

, Carl Keiuiedy
r CouiUy Judge

Gray County. Texas 
C-76 November 23,30,1994

2 Muwums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pn, Tiietda^ thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special lours by appoinl-

SHAKLEE: Viiamins, diet, 
care, household. Job 
ty. Donna Timer.

d, job opporti 
t.663-««».

skin-
:uni-

Stapielon, 663-:

12

Avoid B a n k n ^ y  
Loans up to $33,000, per 
tonal and debt corisolida 
lion. Regardless of past or 
current c i^ t .

800-292-5500

G RIZZW ELLS« by Bill Schorr

W6\«E!>Ê>ÇO*l»tôlÇC P  ÏTUAV96USOPtM
T ) > b U t S W á ,

Hi\VL e ic iw m T ..

STOP -Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
services. 1-800619-2713.

13 Bus. Opportunities
CONVENIENCE Store for sale. 
Good location, gootf business. 
Owner will cany with down pay- 
mem. 663-2911/663-6474.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. Open for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A  Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

663-8248

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
coiutruciion of all types. Deaver 
COnstiuction,.66S-0447.

ALANREED-McLean Area His- 
loricsl Museum: McLean. Regu
lar nHiseunr hours 10 a.m. lo 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday 1-4.

DEVIL'3 Rope Museum, McLe«, 
Tiieaday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
g^ m ^ unday 1-4 p.m. Closed

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tbesdsy thro Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. SMcial tours by appoini- 
meiM. 600 N. Hobmt. 669-6066.

HUTCHINSON Coumy Muaeum: 
Bmer. Regular hours 11 a.m. lo 
4:00 pjn. weefukys espepi Tiies- 
day, l-S pjiL SuMUy.

Wildlife Museum: Prilch, hours 
Tbesday and Sundtra 2-3 pm., 10 
a.m. Vradnesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUiPBUM Of The Plains, Peny- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
am. to 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 pm.- 
3 p.m..

OLD Mobeelie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-3. 
Closed Werhsesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.ak to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saiur- 
dajr <mmJ Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Cnualian, Tx. Tbesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

3 Pdraonal______________
BEAUnCONTROL 

Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free compleie color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, M'"" Allison 669-3t4S, 
1304 Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
' 910 W. Kentucky

663-9702

T

14s Plumbing & Heating 21 H d p  Wanted
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 

HanUi* Air CondWoriae 
Botger Highway 663-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. 
Heater Specials, water, 
gas, relays, drain service 
Service. 663-1633.

Water
sewer,
Hytho

LEES Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0533.

BuRard Plumbing Sbrvicc
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

well Construction. 669-
Repair. I 
-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paintinp, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669-Jerry

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
MikeAlbus, 663-4774._________

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

663-7102

CMMcrs Brothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Profeuioiuil house leveling. Free 
esdmaies. 1-800^299 9363.

14c Carpet Service______
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out of town, 800-336- 
3341. Fice estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors, and install 
and Handyman, 663-2729.

14h General Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Seotloa., 
Chuck Morgan, 6W-0311_______

HOhfE Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or stone. Fireplaces, 
planten , columns,*»». 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

Ibrry's Sewcrilne Clennliv
669-1041

14t Radio and Television
Johnaon Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 663-8684.

While's Services
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, also Thro and Canvas Sales 
A  Service. Repairs. Replace
ments. Alterations, etc. 
office 833-2839 home 833-2712.

19 Situations
Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jesnnie Samples 

883-3331

H a ^  House-Keepen 
Happy-ReliaMe-BoiKled 

■ 669-1036

DOS Caballeros is looking for 
waitresses willing to work day 
and night shifts, also hostess 
11-2 p.m., 3 days a week. Apply 
in penon.

H,BZACHRYCO.
IS CURRENTLY HIRING FOR 

A PROJECT LOCATED 
IN BORGER, TEXAS

WE NEED:

PIPE WELDERS

Apply in person at: 
o U  niillips School 

Whittenbuig Rd.
Borger, Texas 

Telephone 806-273-1830

Must have valid I.D.
Must be drug free

Equal Opportunity Employer

LVN'S needed. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, apply in person at St. Aim^s 
Nursing Home, Panhandle,
3194.

537-

CERTIFIED Medication Aides 
needed. Full time 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Hon 
3194.

lome. Panhandle, 337-

21 H d p  Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
formatioii. services or goods.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricators, 
drug test required. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

BUSY medical office needs posi
tive person lo check out patients, 
post paymenu, balance drily ac
counts receivable, answer 
phones, medical offlM or bonk
ing background preferred, eg- 
perienee required. Send resumes 
lo Box 30 CTO Punpa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2198.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business hi our Store 
Tampa's stmidaid of excellaioe 

' SOI W. FiMcis 663-3361

HELP wanted, must have neat ^  MlacdlaiWOUS
appearance, good driving record. 
Oelivery/coTleclions. Apply at
1700

rery/collei
N.Hobwt.

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
663-2903,669-7883.

CALDER Painting: Inlerior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, .30 
(tan  in Pampa. 663-4840, 669-yean
2215.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Hob tJorson 663-UUJ3.

STROKER Ace Painting, Deco
rating and Handyman Service. 
n«e estimates. No job loo small. 
Coll Ben 663-1676.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inier- 
esied in full or part-time employ
ment snd wbc have credentirit Vi 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, preuwork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDlAlELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

TOTAL Imaae hat openina for 
experienced,'dependable stylist 
or barber. Call 663-6349 or 663- 
3447

14q Ditching

MARY Kay Cosasetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, rep lies, call Deb

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoeoroffc. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli- 
ikM, etc. bobcm loader fiu in tight 

669-3172.

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 14r Plowing, Yard Work
While Deer.

formcsly seeing diems in 
leer. Debra 663-1-1426.

WANT10 lose weight? 1 lost 40 
pounds, 27 inchm/4 morihs. Lee 
Asm Bimfc, 663-7004

'SSpédalNoticaa
ADVER'nSING Material to 
be plneed la the Pampo 
News. MUST be placed 
throagb tbe Pampo News

TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Banks, 663-3672.

14a Phmibliig f t  H dathu

533 S. Cuyler6<S-37ir

JACK'S nambing Co. New oon- 
struction, repair, remodeling 

and drrin (

NEED Graphic Computer person, 
p^erabiy with Quark Express or 
Page Maker. Also need person 
with general accounting experi
ence, computer experience a 
must, preferabiy Lotus. Send re
sume to Box 31 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

RNS, LVNS needed for the cme of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact ErAnn 
Berry or Aria Hitter. 1-800-637- 
7139

ATTENDANTS Wanted to help 
with the handicap and elderly. 
Can Captock mntary Home Car* 
332-sim.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per nronth. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Ttepley Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Whedcr Evans Feed
Full line of Acco fewb 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Crooming aitd Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

MONA'S Canine Bath A  Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6337.

PETS R-Neat Grooming-pets- 
supplies 418 Purviance 663- 
0387

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Searing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lnnabm-Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rem to own furnishings fiir your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700N.Hohnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

BEAUTIFUL Persian show qual
ity cau, $300 each. 669-1723.

FREE hi good hotttc 8 week old, 
orhite female kitten. 66S-2803

HEALTHY puppi 
homes, free. Heir 
Gayle MS-8334.

les- to good 
en 663-9612,

FREE to j 
puppies. 6

lod home, 2 cute male 
9-1711

2 beautiful male part Siamese/ 
part Tsbby kitlens to give away lo 
giMxl honies. 663-4344.

89 Wanted To Buy______
INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669-7462,663-0233.

WANTED reasonable priced 
300-300 gallon propane tank for 
house use. 663-4137 after 8 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

HOTFOINT electric dodies dry
er, good condition, $100. Call 
663-4842.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 66S-S3M.

ADVERTISING Material lo  
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
thrcHigb the Pampa News 
Office Only._________________

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 663-0843

BUY direct from grower, focrily 
grown Pbinsettias. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quanity 
rfiscount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-639-3171.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222___________________

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10, 2-SX7-$24.93 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

LOOK Better, Feel Better, Have 
More Energy Call Herman 274- 
3601 mobile «898-0774_______

NEW Car Tow Dolley, heavy 
duly, wide enough for full size 
pickup. Call 669-0349 or .663- 
4423.

Will String 
Christmas Lights 

Call83S-2W4

I I lOUXi nOVSIMoiTORTUNirr
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all lemri 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper arr available on an 
equal opportuiuty basis.

105 HomM For Sale 115 IVaUcr Parks

fteCAEB MRE A 3 bedroom, 1 both- shower/tub, 
large livingroom and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heal and 
gm. 2 eieciric air combtionen in
stalled, gas range, refrigerator- 
large, approximately 30/M bock 
yard, large'garden, large under
ground storm sbclier. meui shed, 
carport, roof-2 years okL wooden 
and meuI fence-1 1/2 years old, 
trees, less 1/2 block from ele
mentary school. Appraised 
$23.300. 806-663-2387 or 316- 
776-0597.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669 6649

TUMBIE WEED ACRES 
Free First MorUhs Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663-
0079.663-2430.

116 Mobile Homes

huC E T , SMITH INC. 
663 3138

98 Unhirnislicd Houses "

1,2, and 3 bedroom houxei for 
rent. 663-2383.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-ax)7 

For Your Real Estate Nsexlx

Sftikdni Brofincr
2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$223 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

Pampa Realty, Inc. 
669-0007,663-4218,665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-00072 neat little houiet, 740 Biunow 
$163 month, 431 Warren $175 
month. $100 depotilt. 663-2254. Bobbie Nisbet Realtor

665-7037
3 bedroom, central heal and air, 
interior remodeled. 663-4842. Henry Gtuben 

Pampa Really Inc.
1 Bedroom, tiove, refrigerator , 
Clean $193 Plus dcposti. 669- 
3842 or 663-6138 Realtor

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

NEW on market-complete j up
dated, 3 bedroom. 1 i/4  bath. 2

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerstor, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $273 
mopih, $150 deposit, 1.307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

living areas, parkay entry, ceil
ing fans, new built-ins in den. 
large backyard with nice patio, 
custom wiruJow Irealmenis, and 
wood blinds. 1922 Fir Qurnlin

2 bedroom, you paint inside/oul- 
side, garage, fence. Nelson

Williams Realtors, Shelli Tar- 
pley 665-9531.

street. 665-4180. SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick
3'bedroom, 1 bath, central heat, 
fenced yard, carport with stor
age, choice location, available 
Droember 1. $350, $100 deposit. 
References. 669-6973,669-6881.

2 bedroom house for rent. $273 
month. $130 deposit. Call 669- 
2131.

with metal covered trim, no out
side maintenance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfinished 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch. $73,000. MLS. Shed Real 
ly, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

• TWILA nSHER REALTY
665 .3560

2 bedroom, dining room, fetKe, 
1308 Garland. $293. 663-8923, 
664-1203.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or m<xe 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.2 Bedroom, SI SO a month. Call 

669-2301
CHOICE residemial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663- 
1130 or 669-7703.

FOR Rent'/ Large fenced trailer 
space in the country, well water . 
Very Private in Miami 868-4441

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

' 669-1221

105 Acreage
10 PLUS ACRES 

David Hunter, 665-290.3.
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665^»79,663-2430.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy Ihe good life with a 
'COACHMEN"

BillY Custom Campers 
9.30S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806-665-4315

Econosior
SxlO, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Babb Portable Buildingx 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and ServiceTop O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x13, 10x20,10x30 
Alcock M Naida 660-6006 115 IValler Partis

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA 

Office Space 663-4100

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
665-27.36

4 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
663-4842.

OVERSTOCKED on double 
wides, boss demands I994's must 

Immediate reductions. Callgo. Im 
fonnie. I 800 .172 1491.

MOVING, must sell-sacrifice, 
mobile home, small down pay
ment) lake over payments. Call 
Jotwiie I-800-.^72-1491.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

w  rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLK.S 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWKR.S 
Chevrolet-Pontiac - Ruick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663 1663

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663 8404

•♦ALL.STAR** 
♦•CARS A  TRUCKS*»
Slow . Foster-663 668.3 

We Finance

Rill Allison Auto .Sales
I200N. Hobart 66S-.3992

198.3 F-150 Ford $2193,^989  
Mercury Trjeer, 30,000 imtes, 
$2730. Call 669-1640

1990 Chevy Suburban, vacation 
conversion package, all luxury 
options. 33,000 mibrs, extra nice, 
$14.900. Quality Sales. 6694)433.

1989 Toyou Corolla GTS. 2 door, 
power windows, locks, tilt, cas
sette, 33.000 miles. Bright red airi 

. $6893. Quality Sales

er. Real nice. 663-3488.

121 TVucks
1988 Chevy I ton crewcab, Sil
verado, loaded. 434 automatic, 
new tires, only 34,000 miles, ex
tra nicTe, $12,900.669-04.3.3.

124 Tires & Accessories
(KIDENANDSON

Expert Electronic wheel baiane 
ing. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

125 Parts ft Accessories
UTIÚTY bed with lift for pickup 
for saie. 663-3729.663-2941.I* ' ..........
126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyter, Paitqia 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer. <

DOGWOOD Ap^ments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817.669-9932.

CAPROCK Apartments-fumished 
I bedroom a|Mrtntems starting at 
$.363.663-7149.

LARGE efficiency, $180 titonlh, 
bills paid. Call 663-4233 after 
3:30.__________________ _

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 UnAimisbcd Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N.
N 'liss 663 !^*.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent sutrting 
$273. Office hours Monday 
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S. Wells. 3 bedroom. I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
663-6872.

N m V M
R f U t t

bath, double
Move-in ccaJy. 9% assumable

3 bedroom, 2 
Very nice.

1620 N. Zimmers,
■ I*” !®uiy. 9Ä I 

By appointment only, 669-1137 
leave message.

2341 MARY ELLEN Brick. 3 
bedroom, I .3/4 bath, with 2 cat 
garage attached, storage build- 
tng, deck. Lots of extras. Shown 
by appointment only. 663-01.36

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. IIM 
Charles. Reduced 669-2346.

MSw Ward i H f t l f
Jim w -" «  aax.1«

Nornw Word, GRI, Broker

669-2322

Wonderful 3 bedroom, huge formal 
living and dining rooms. Music 
room or library, large kilchen-den 
combination. Very unusual floor 
plan has approxim ately .3,000 
square feet of living space Double 
ca t sa rase  and corner location. 
Owner willing to give carpet 
allowance Call our office for an 
appointment.

Ilg at 
thru

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7322, 
669-8870.

i ih  a
iC»s|^

ilggnhig.
tyateina imtelled. 665-7lT3.

Icling,
Sepde

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
nniraaay, Í 

vonfocr 24lh. HAVE A HAI 
THANKSOIVINOI

will NOT meet Unir No-

10 Loti and Fourni
LOBT rod OrayhoHod at Ken
tucky «ri Frtn Rd. 669-99EB.

LOBT Male Mack sprisfcr-lab 
and remale bnkk tbeaard-lab, 
T m ro «WU Betesid am ad Crii 
669-3440

900N .H obift 
665-3761

HAPPY THANKBOIVINOI 
NSW UBTINQtl Baoalla« loca- 
Hm  for Wooásnw S/iltM SchooL

DON’T  
DRIVE 
DOTTY

WINTER SPECIALS 
WASH
ft VAC And Up

RN*8 and LVN’S

MfffBf MMoryi I

NMHMBD COUNTY HOiFnilUL MfTfiCT, 
IfT Is ROUNDS IFtAINiUI, TX. 1MI1.

CLEA N  CARS ARE HAPPY CARS 
FR EE P IC K  IIP  & D ELIV ERY
•NxOOaStsdMiGooamTUiOatr •

AAA DETAIL
6 2 3 W .F o s te r.6 6 i

REALTORS
'kwllincx Pam po Strxce

fddvoidt

iS ï
CRANE

ELECTRONICS

665-8195
COMPUTER SALE

386SX-40 $769.00 
.386DX-40 $799.00 

WITH; 2MB-RAM.2I2MB- 
HD

486SX-23 $939.00 
466SX-33 $999.00 

WITH: 4MB-RAM, 2S0MB- 
HD 486DX-40 $1139.00 
32BIT 486DX2-66 $1229.00 
32 BIT WITH; 4MB-RAM, 
340MB-HD ALL SYSTEMS 
COMB WITH 14* SVGA. 
I.44MB-FD. MOUSE. KEY 
BOARD AND DOS. SYSTEM 
BUILT TO ORDER AND 
TESTED PENTIUM 
SYSTEMS START AT- 
$1399.00 CALL 663-8193 
(ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 
C H A N G E  w m K xrr  
NOnCB.)

•HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIVING*
2554 ASPEN 

lOIOCHARLES 
1025 CHARLES 

973 CINDEREIXA 
II30 S. CHRISTY 
MOOS. CHRISTY 

626 DAVIS
2232 DOGWOOD 
1105 E POSTER 
1113 GARLAND 
1137 JUNIPER

2II2N NEI.SON 
2101 N NELSON 
332 OAK DR. WALNUT CREEK 
1539 N. SUMNER 

349 SUNSET 
2224N.$indNER 

1000 TERRY 
114-122 WTTJKE 

1013-1015 N. WELLS 
2236WILUSTON
2233 N. ZIMMERS 

I06E27TM

1113 N. BANKS I92SN. BANKS
2721 CHEROKEE 2725 CHEROKEE
2704 COMANCHE 1204 S CHRISTY
DUPLEXTOPFEE 2.384 CHESTNUT
930CHRIST1NE 2101 N. CHRISTY

I6I7COI-TEE 23I0CHARLES
2317 DOGWeXJD 717 DOUCETTE

220B EVERGREEN 1922 HR
T 2 IE  FRANCIS l2 3 0 E P R A N n S

4I30RAY 417 JUPITER
I326EKINGSM IU. 6ITLEF0RS

1215 W. WILKS 2234N. NELSON
40B PURVIANCE 1610 N. RUSSELL

2110 PtJtRYTON PARKWAY 
2627 SEMINtX I 533 N. SUMNER

1301 N. STARKWEATHER SHERWOOD SHORES IX
605 N. SUMNER 
2 I2 IN . YYEUR 

ItIO* io n  N. W EU S 
625 S. WEST 
212 WYNNE 
IIOOE I6TH 

24 ACRES W. PRICE RD.

SAINTS ROOST II 
1025 S WEU.S 

I0IT-I0I9N  WEU.S 
1425 WIUJSTON 
1510 W IID  STUN 

1105 N. ZIMMERS 
417 E. I7TH

I ACRE ON KENTUCKY U7TS SHERWOOD SHORES
107 E  THUT-LEPORS KEI>nUrKY ACRES DEER PLACE LOT 

l09UNDSERa-SKELL3riDW N SOMERVlIJR/SUMNBR
KEim JCKY ACRES 1400 BEK HAMI1.70N 1002 N HOBART 

601 S. a iY L E R
RutN ltiaJU _______awdett «wMiarnMy---------------- .teSSBIgBolm_______ MbSt14 SotaWMinaakr  ....... MS-TS

lOaaSbr..

lORLOrn IMRn.VN KSAOV o n .  ONS

COME S a  WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATNNIAI. VEHICLE8 AT

TRAYELAND
4341 C«ny»n E-Way

® ; = -------------

Mofi.-FrL
8 6

8 f t L 8 4

DIO
80IM38-7782

(Celebrating 
. 20»

Anniversary
A nm U o^TiM cii

BOyOB

♦BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

BMT *199 kBRR Ike New or IM  VAkle of yoRT choice. Ombm feofli ovtr 
Ml Nmr ft IM  Can ft IVada AvBlaMe for iMiNdiale DdKcrjr.

/  amBmVHORUNG? OK / um  MJIVN MYIIBNT? OE

TOMOBITlTni
N M 1 0 M L L I»«

I .I'jlt

lini Us; Mim.-'',it. •
#S .1.111 -I-p.m.

«( >1(1' i i n t l n l t  •< . k IiII.m '

...
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Soup kitctwnis 
struggling to 
feed tíie needy
•jK O B EBTD V O K C H A K  /  
APNalioM lW HM r /

TIk  TIpakaiiviBg Iwitor is My- 
ddof bat booaâfiil this yew w soup 
UiclKm prepwing holiday meals for 
the poor.

Prom BufErio, N.Y., lo Boston, 
from Lansing. Midi., to LouisviDe, 
Ky.. doBauons are down and 
demand is up.

Church workers and social service 
agencies Mame a  steady decline in 
govenuiteni funding and also say 
that many Americans, themselves 
struggling to make ends meet, arc 
losing sympathy for the unemployed 
and die homeless.

‘’Homelessness has been around 
for a long time now, and people are 
beginning to say, ‘Gee, if we can’t 
solve the problem, maybe we o u ^ t  
to pretend it’s not there,*” said Rick 
Roberu, chairman of the Chicago 
Christian Industrial League. The 
league expects to prepare 1,500 
Thanksgiving meals -  ^  to 300 
more dun law yew.

In Lansing, Mich., donations are 
way down at the Cristo Rey 
Community Center, said senior citi
zens program coofdinaior Toni Diaz.

” By this time last yew, we had 
people who had donated four 
turkeys and the fixings. This yew, 
we Iwven't had one turkey donat
ed,” she said.

“Donatkms are dropping like a 
stone,” said Tom Wilder o f  Friends 
of Night People, a Buffalo soup 
kitchen expecting to serve up to 300 
Thanksgiving meals.

la  Califomia, where Proposition 
187 was reoeody passed to deny 
mow government services to iU ^al 
immigrants, at least one soup 
kitchen directar sees a lew charita
ble altitude.

Proposition 187 “ h u  created or 
perhaps brought to the surface a lot 
of mapaktm feeling from people 
dtracied not just at illegal immi
grants, but poor people in general,” 
safo Willie Jordan of the Red Jordan 
Mission along Los Arm ies’ Skid 
Row.

Westy Egmont, director of 
Boston Pood Bank, said: ” 1994 has 
been a lough yew for donations. 
There is a level of compassion 
fa^pie.”

In New York City, Mayor 
Rudolph Oiuliwii has proposed clos- 
in g a  deficit by eliminating a $6.3 
mflllan emergency food program. 
Without thw money, many soup 
kitchens and pantries may be forced 
tocloaeby ih es tan o f winter.

The soup kitchen at St. 
Bardioloinew’s Church in New York 
has already seen its government 
funding ànç  from 40 percent of its 
budget to about 25 percent in the 
past five years, said the Rev. 
Elizabeth btowelL

” It*s fiighiening to think about 
whw might happen to the people 
who come to ew here and who have 
so very Utile, if some of the cuts I’ve 
héâfU bufldieJ about go through, ' 
shessid.

PUC approves 
plan for utilities 
bills in Spanish

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Public 
UtUity Commission has appruvoi a 
proposal thw would require electric 
and lelqihoiie atUities regulwed by 
die commission to provide bills and 
notkec ia Spanish to customers who 
request them.

%  propoaaL approved in a unan
imous vote o f the three-person panel 
on Ihesdav, will be placed in the 
Texas Repster for a  45-day public 
commew period and wiU likdy be 
coneideied for final adoption early 
next yew, according to Anne 
Ronaaoa, a  PUC ipakewvoman.

”The commiaaioiHrs see this as 
an effort to make swe cnaUMMrs can 
make iaformed dedaioos in an 
increaaiagly competitive market,”

*11« propoahd rale aiaiea dwt 37 
Ihnaa counúes have 2j000orm ore 
people who speMtardy SpanWk 

uiáBr ihe nde, if a  nú ity  serves 
ona o f dmae coiintles, it wonid be 
reqnired lo inform ka cnsiomera Ihw 
ihqr can reqneat biUa and nodoes in 
SpnaUL

‘H a  nde wonid aiso requhe ihosa

codd  caB for bitingual

Any aodoas of rata changes would 
•ed it 
baldi

baaeqniMd lo *■«•*»«<** a  biiaf aiaia- 
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Toys to  bp banned next year stili on sale
• y  CONNIE CASS 
Amocialad Prern W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) •  Ibys dmt wiU be banned or 
cany warning labels next yew because young children 
can choke on them remain on sale th ro r^  the hoUday 
shopping aeasotk a  consumer group warned.

Anew federal law, effective Jan. 1, will ban the sale 
o f small balls intended for children under age 3 and 
require warning labels for baltootu, auables and toys 
with small parts.

Sinoe the 
law is not yet 
in effect, 
many of the 
toys are still in 
stores and 
m a i l - o r d e r  
catalogs with
out warning 
labels, BUI 
Wood, con
sumer advo
cate with the 
U.S. Public 
I n t e r e s t  
R e s e a r c h  
Group, said 
Tuesday.

“ While not 
t e c h n ic a l ly  
iUegal for a 
few more 
weeks, nuve 
toys wiU be 
sold now than 
at any other 
time during 
the test of the 
yew,” he said. 
‘‘C ontinuing 
to sell these 
p o t e n t i a l  
instruments of 
death is repre
hensible.”

MstteTs Solar Oak la pulled 
from Ita container TUeeday. 
Oak haa been named ae a 
hazardoue toy becauae It 
cryetalllzee Into aharp, 
Jagged plecee that can cut a 
ctyid’e hande. (AP photo by 

Atkina

The C hid  Safety Protection Act will ban baUs intend
ed for chBdren under age 3 thw have a diameter of less 
then 1.75 inches.

Existing law aDows balls w itt a dianmler of 1.25 
inches, but balls of this size have caused choking 

the ffwitunifr grtMp said.
'The group recommends that parents of children under 

3 avoid all baOs or toy ports that are smaller than a 
child’s fiSL

The law also requites that toys for children ages 3-6 
that cotuain small pons be labeled “choking hazard” 
and “ not for children under 3 years.”

*rhe package must identify what is inside that might 
poee a  hazard, such as nnarbles.

Many toys already ate volunuvily labeled “ for chil
dren 3 and over” but patents may read this as a recom
mendation, not a safety warning.

Children up to 8 years old can choke on deflated bal
loons, so balloons also must carry a warning label under 
the new law.

The labels should help educate parents, said Kathleen 
Begala, director of public affairs for the Consumer 
Product Safety (Commission.

“ When you’re 3 and under, everything goes in the 
mouth,” Begala said. “ And you don’t have the same 
gag reflex older people do.”

Becauae the warning labels and ban on small balls 
aren’t in effect yet, shoppera should be extra vigilant 
this Chrisunas, she said.

The safety commission is charged with keeping 
harmful producu off store shelves. But some things 
slip by, and each yew consumer groups find haz
ardous toys in stores and catalogs, in violation of 
safety rules.,

In addition to choking hazards, parents are advised to 
look out for toys that have sharp points or edges, con- 
ttin lead paint, or make loud noises that can (hunage 
hearing. .

Consumers with questions about toy safpty or who 
want to report the sfde unsafe i ^ s  can call the 
(Consumer Product Skety Commiwion hot tine at 1- 
800-638-2772. ^

l l ie  line is answered fiom 8 a jn . to 4 p.m. CST, and 
recorded messages can be left anytime.,

Beauty queen convicted 
of attack on rival’s parents
By A,V. GALLAGHER 

Yem W riter

LEWISBURG, W.Va. (AP) -  A‘ 
formw beauty queen accused o f 
arming herself with a  pistol, knife 
and hammer to kill a  romaittic rival 
and her family was convicted 
Tuesday of reduced charges o f try
ing to murder the woman’s porentt.

lYacy L ippa^, 23, could get up 
to 6  1/2 years ia prison.

A juty deliberated two days 
before finding her guilty of two 
counts of second-degree attempted 
murder, a misdemeanor, and five 
other misdemeanors.

Lippard was orginally charged 
with 10 counts -  including three 
felony counts o f first-degree 
attempted murder -  carrying up to 
30 years in prison.

“ It was a~ heat of the moment 
thing,” juror Jane Metheney said.

Prosecutors said the 6-foot 
blonde from Newport News, Va., 
crowned her successor as Miss 
Williamsburg on Feb. 26, then 
drove 250 miles to Lewisburg 
armed with the pistol, a butcher 
knife, lighter fluid and a hammer, 
intending to .k ill Melissa W eikk 
and her parents, Rodney and Lynn 
Weikle.

Rodney Weikle, a former Secret 
Service agent, put her a headlock 
and d i s a n ^  her after she whacked 
him on the head with a hammer.

Both Lippard and Melissa Weikle 
were dating Ibdd  Scott, and Weikle 
was eight months pregnant with 
Scott’s child. Weikle and Scott 
have since married.

Under state law. first-degree 
attempted muidm involves intent, 
while the secoiid-degree charge 
involves actions that are “ more 
impulaive than deliberate,” prose
cutor Richard Lorensen said.

lAppesd showed no emotion 
when the verdict was read but was 
near tears outside the courthouse 
afterward. “ I’m very sorry 1 put the 
W eikks through this.”  she said. “ If 
this isn’t blown out of proportion, I 
don’t know what is.”

Uppard w u  released on $42,000 
bail. Sentencing was set for Jan. 4.

Her rival said the verdict “ makes 
no sense.”

“ I think she was more apt to kill 
me than my parents,” Mrs. Scott 
said. “ I’m always going to.have to 
look over my shoulder. Always. 
I’m sure I ’ll still have a few night
mares.”

Rodney Weikle said he let 
Liiqxutl into the house after she 
lied and said her car had broken 
down.

Lippard contended she went to. 
Lewisbuig sim|dy to confront her 
boyfiriend. Her tewyer, Paul Detch, 
saM Lippard was upset because 
Scott didn’t keep a  promise to 
attend the Miss Williamsburg 
pageant, where she dedicated a 
song to him. .

Uppard denied having the h|un 
mer u id  said she had the pistol for 
protection and the knife and lighter 
fluid to vandalize Sctxt’s car if he 
rejected her.

Detch was pleased with the ver
dict and said he doubted lAppsed 

, would go to jail.
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IMBAR READERS: By popular dcnaiidt here li my tradHioiial 
ThaakagiviBB coiumB:

Tbmorrow ii numkagivfaig Day, so take a few aüautes to think 
abom what you have to he thankftil for.

How% your health? N otsogood? WeU,thank God you’ve lived 
this long. A lot of people haven’t  You’re hurting? Thousands —  
maybe m illions— are hurting more. (Have you ever visited a vet
erans hospital? Or a rehabilitation clinic fbr crippled childreB?)

If you awakened this morning and were able to hear the birds 
sing, use your vocal cords to utter humans sounds, walk to the 
breakfhst table on two good legs and read the newspaper with two 
good eyes, praise the L4)rd! A lot o f people couldn’t

How’s your pocket book? Thin? Well, most o f the world is h lot 
poorer. No pensions. No welfare. No food stamps. No social 
Security. In flact one-thirB of the people in the world will go to 
bed hungry tonight

Aré you lonel]^ The way to have a fHcnd is to be one. Ifnobody 
calls you, call someone. Go out o f your way to do something nice 
for somebody. It’s a sure cure for the blues.

Are you concerned about your country’s hiture? Hooray! Our 
system has been saved by such concern. Concern fbr fair play 
under the law. Your country nmy not be a rose garden, but it also 
is not a patch of weeds.

Fkvedom rings! Look and listen. You can still worship at the 
church o f your choke, cast a secret ballot and even critkiae your 
government without fearing a knock on the head or a knock on the 
dooratniidnight And ifyou want to live under a different system, 
you arc free to go. There arc no walk or fences —  nothing to keep 
you here.

A sa  final thought I’ll repeat my Thanksgiving prayer; perhaps 
yon will ward to use it at your table tomorrow:

O , heavenly Father:
We thank thee for fbod and remember the hungry.
We thank thee for fHends and remember the friendless.
We thank thee for freedom and remember the enslaved.
May these remembrances stir us to service.
That thy gifts to us may 1>e used for others. Amen.
Have a wondcrftil Thanksgiving, and may God bless you and

LOVE, ABBY

An afterthought: Want an instant high? The surest cure for the 
post-holiday Mues is to do something nice for someone. Why not 
caB someone who lives alone and in'dte him (or her) over for din
ner?

Better yet, call and say, **I’m coming to get you, and I’ll see that 
you get home.” (Many older peopk don’t drive, and those who do 
don’t like to go out alone after dark.)

IT yit. And 1st BM know the results.

P. S. Special greetings to those o f you in the military who wrote 
from remote com ers o f the world to tell me that you are using my 
Thanksgiving prayer on this Thanksgiving Day.

J l tìnte to 
sitare

Golden Fortenberry, 
right, and Josh Mulkey, 
enjoy a traditional 
Thanksgiving meal at St. 
Matthew’s Day School. 
Students of the school 
celebrated the holiday 
dressed as pilgrims and 
Indians. {Pampa News 
photo by Melinda 
Martinez)

Arteritis can cause blindness unless treated
By DR. MARK A. EBERLE 
For AP Special Features

Temporal arteritis is a disease o f unknown 
cause that can literally strike people blind. 
But once diagnosed, it almost always can be 
controlled by drug therapy.

Arteritis is a form  of vasculitis, inflamm a
tion o f  the blood vessels believed to be 
caused by some unidentified immune disor
der. I t ’s often called giant cell arteritis, 
because of the large cells seen in this form of 
inflamm ation o f blood vessels; or temporal 
arteritis, because the inflamm ation is in the 
temporal arteries in the scalp, branches of 
the carotid aneries that carry blood to the 
brain.

This form o f arteritis almost always occurs 
in people aged SO and over^ and it’s more 
common in women than in men.

The telltale symptoms of temporal*arteritis 
occur because the condition narrows the 
blood vessels, reducing blood flow from the

carotids. The symptoms include throbbing 
headaches on one or both sides of the fore
head, tenderness o f the s ta lp  over the blood 
vessels, and jaw and tongue pain.

The most striking —  and m enacing — 
symptom is a sudden episode o f blindness 
that can last for seconds or minutes.

The loss of vision is caused by reduced 
blood flow to the optic nerve. Untreated, 
a rte ritis . can cause perm anent blindness. 
W hen arteritis is suspected, drug treatment 
with prednisone, an adrenocorticoid steroid 
that reduces inflam m ation, is started imme
diately, to  prevent blindness.

In the days before an effective drug treat
ment in the form o f  prednisone was avail
able, 30 percent o f people with temporal 
arteritis became blind.

A blood test called the sedim entation rate 
is used to help make the diagnosis o f arteri
tis. The test measures the rate at which red 
blood cells settle as they m ove through the 
blood in a test tube. The rate is greatly

increased in temporal arteritis.
Another diagnostic test is a biopsy, in 

which a segment of the temporal artery is 
c lipped  o ff and exam ined  for signs of 
inflammation. The biopsy usually can be 
done without hospitalization.

Once diagnosed, temporal arteritis is treat
ed by giving high doses o f prednisone for 
three to six weeks. The dose is reduced as 
the symptoms subside. Low doses of pred
nisone generally are continued for a pro
longed period, l l t e  drug treatment Is effec
tive in the great majority of cases.

Temporal arteritis is not always easy to 
diagnose because the symptoms can be more 
general —  mild fever, anemia and weight 
loss. Those symptoms, along with stiffness 
o f the neck, shoulder and hip, can be caused 
by a related illness, polymyalgia rheumatica, 
which sometimes accompanies the arteritis.

The treatm ent for polymyalgia rheum|itica 
consists o f low doses of prednisone, which 
usually give dram atic relief.

Ju ry  aw ards $ 8 ,4  million 
in discrimination case
. ELIZABETH, N J. (AP)— A jury has awarded a Cpnner sales represen
tative fbr a  pharmaceutical company $8.4 million after finding the compa
nyguiky of age diacrimfauition for firing hkn.

ftrdhiand Maiorino, 67, had worked for Schering-Pkmgh Cotp. for 33 
yean before he was fired July 13,1991. Maiorino contended that he was 
fired beomae of hk  age; the company said it fired him because of poor per
formance.

A Union County jury agreed with Maiorino on OcL 28. It awarded him 
compmsatory damages of S433,0(X) and punitive damages of $8 million.

In 1987, Scherii^-Plough ranked Maiorino the No. 1 sales rq;)resenta- 
tive, out of nine, in his district, one of his attorneys said. However, when 
performance ratings were r e l e a ^  a few months kter, a 29-year-<rid sales 
icpreaeiiiauve who was nuiked eighth leceiveil a  ^%«ry good*' ladng, 
while Maiorino received only a “good" rating.

Crisis center 
conducts 
training

Tralee Crisis Center will he con- 
ductmg orientation for volunieer 
training from 6-9 p.m. on Monday, 
Dec. 3, at the center office located 
at 119 N. Frost

The three-hour course will 
eiuible participants to volunteer 
for the following positions: resale 
shop, office work, newsletter staff 
and volunieer help at the shelter.

For more information, call Ann 
iiamiltan k  669-1i 31.
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Celebrate the holidays 
with creamy eggnog

Easy espresso eggnog is made with frozen vanii- 
las yogurt, low-fat milk. Instant espresso powder 
and vanilla extract. (AP/National Dairy Board)
By The Afsociated Presi

Eggnog U traditional for the holidays. But in the following recipe, 
you might notice something different. Although rich and full of 
creamy taste, easy-to-make espresso eggnog boasts a fat profile much 
leaner than eggnogs of yore. Delicious milk (whole, low-fat and skim) 
is used instead of cream. Other ingredients easily replace eggnog’s tra
ditional high fat without sacrificing flavor.

Easy Espresso Nog
1 piM frozen vanilla yogurt
2 cops low-fat (1 percent) milk
2 tsMespoons instant espresso powder
2 teaspoons vanilla extract .
In the coniainer of an electric blender, whirl all ingredients until 

smooth, about 30 seconds. Pour into six or eight small cups or glass
es. Ib p  with whipped cream and grated nutmeg, if desired. Makes 6 to 
8 servings.

* R edpc frimi: National Dairy Board

Roast is simple yet spectacular
By The Associalsd Press

If you’re looking for a spectacu
lar holiday entree, i t ’s easy to 
please everybody around the table 
with a roast cooked to perfection.

The beauty of a roast is its sim
ple prepvation. It can be cooked 
plain or jazzed up with flavor rubs, 
coatings and marinades. W hen 
purchasing the roast, plan about 6 
ounces of cooked meat per serving.

Just three ingredients make a 
delicious coating for Country- 
Style Rack of Lamb: grainy mus
tard, bread crumbs and thyme.- 
Preparation takes Just a couple of 
minutes. W hile the lamb roast 
cooks, you can work on side dish
es and desserts —  or relax with 
holiday company.

Exotic red berry
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) —  America’s newest soft drink is made 

from a precious red berry, the guaraña, found only in Brazil.
Fruity, refreshing and energizing, guaraña-based drinks have been 

popular for generations in Brazil, which claims to be the world’s third 
largest soft drink market. They account for more than 16 percent of all

Country-Style Rack o f Lam b
2 well-trimmed 6-rib Iamb rib 

roasts, about 1 1/2 pounds each
1/4 cup coarse-grain Dijon-style 

mustard
1/2 cup seasoned dry bread 

crumbs
2 tablespoons dried thyme leaves
Generously spread all sides of 

lamb roasts with mustard. In small 
bowl, combine bread c r u n ^  and 
thyme; pat mixture over mustard.

Place roasts, fat side up, on rack 
in shallow roasting pan. Insert 
meat thermometer into thickest 
part of roast, not touching bone or 
fat. Do not add water or cover. 
Roast in a 375-degree F oven until 
thermometer registers 140 degrees 
F to 155 degrees F (for medium- 
rare to medium), about 55 to 60 
minutes.

Let roasts stand 15 minutes. 
Roasts will continue to rise about 5 
degrees F in temperature to reach 
145 degrees F for medium-rare, 
160 degrees F for medium done
ness. To serve, carve roasts 
between ribs. Makes 6 servings.

Nutrition facts per serving: 251 
cal., 26 g pro., 9 g carbo., 12 g fat, 
4.6 mg iron, 358 mg sodium, 77 
mg chol.

* Recipe from : 
Kitchens

The holiday meal should be special and enjoyable for everyone —  including 
Meat Board ib st Uie cook. An easV country-style rack of lamb fits thbybill. (A P  photo/Meat

Board Test Kitchens)

Imported here by IBI Beverage,ine., the premtum soft drink is named 
Samba, after Brazil’s super-lively dance. It comes in four tropical flavors 
and blends — original guaraña, raspberry passion, papaya orange and 
mango guava.

Drinking and driv ing d o n ’t mix
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for Just
The $99 Difference Maker From Dobson Cellular,

Security and Convenience Are All Wrapped Up!
O f all the reasons to have a cellular phone, Christmas reminds you of the best 

reasons: Your Spouse, Family and Friends! And now, real security and convenierKe 
come gift-wrapped with a $99 Motorola* cellular phone (installed, transportable or 

hand-held) and dependable Dobson Cellular service!

For lust $99 , Ho, Ho, H o, On The Go!
An affordable, $99 phone is only half the Christmas story. Difference-making 

Dobson Cellular service is the other half, with unique features like:

The PerfeetPhn*'*' or PerfectPlan>f'’^  airtime plans 
Money-saving 48-State ToH-Frec Long Distance service 
AutoHdp**, the 24-hour roadside assistance program 
RoadRoamcr™ Network's 150,(XX) square miles of 

Automatic Call Delivery convenieiKe 
F R if Area Code (405) and (806) long-distarKe calls 
Local sales, service & on-site cellular technicians
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Doctors fear Içsing m oney 
from m ore cuts in M edicare

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Worried 
physicians sre seddng lo head off a 
new round of cuts in Medicare, 
asserting that many doctors already 
lose money treating elderly 
patients.

Leaden of organized medicine, 
testifying this week before a panel 
that adviM  Congress on physician 
pay. bemoaned the ^ t  that 
Medicare is such a tempting target 
for budget-cutters from both parties.
! Every health reform bill on the 
table this year called for tens of bil
lions of dollars in savings each year 
from the $160 billion government 
insurance program for 36 million 
elderly people or disabled workers.
• President Clinton wanted to add 
new benefits for the elderly while 
isquoezing Medicare to help bring 
the deficit down. Next year 
^ongre^ , under Republican coh- 
itrol, may be looking to Medicare 
anew to iKlp pare the deficit or pay 
for tax cuts.

Whether it’s for health reform or 
deficit reduction, “ the result in 
either case would be the desuuctkm 
of Medicare as we and our patients 
know iC ’ Dr. James S. Todd, exec
utive vice president of the 
American Medical Association, 
told the Physician Payment Review 
Commission.
- Medicare now pays physicians 

only 39 cents for services that pri
vate insurers pay $1 for, according 
to the commission’s figures.

Congress already haii shaved bil
lions of dollars from future 
Medicare payments to doctors and 
hospitals, ibdd said a new round of

cuts could leave Medicare paying 
just 34 percent of private payments 
by 2004.

But Uwe Reinhardt, a Princeton 
University political economist and 
commission member, said it was 
“ extremely iffy” to assume that pri
vate payers would be willing to 
keep paying physicians so much 
more than Medicare would.

In the past, health care providers 
have made up Medicare’s short
comings by charging private payers 
more than the actual cost of their 
services.

But the growth of managed care 
and demands for discounts by 
m^jor employers and health plans 
have made it harder for hospitals 
and physicians to keep shifting 
those costs.

“We face a real risk that many 
physicians will lose money treating 
each Medicare patient,’’ said Todd.

Dr. Robert Graham, executive 
vice president of the American 
Academy of Family Physicians, 
said Medicare’s fees for office vis
its are aBeady less than what the 
services cost. “ We see it only get
ting worse,” he said.

The doctors also complained that 
managed care plans are arbiuarily 
refusing to deal with some doctors, 
or dropping those they initially 
signed up when altering a new 
market.

“ It has really gotten brutal,” said 
'Dr. Clifton R. Cleaveland, a 
Chauanooga, Tenn., internist and 
president of the American College 
of Physicians. “ It’s a totally irra
tional market out there.”
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The talk of Aw lad el-Sheik: Let there be
ByDALL^ BAUGH 
Aawdaled Pree Writer

AWLAD EL-SHEIK, Egypt (AP) 
-T h e  flat blue and while p a n ^  atop 
the sand-colored bedouin houses 
look totally alien in the stark land
scape of this tiny desert village.

But they have caiaptilted its inhab
itants into the 20ih century. The trib
al life little changed for centuries has 
been given a jolt -  solar energy tech
nology has b ^ g h t  electricity for the 
flrsttime.

“ It is as though we were dead and 
have become alive, as though we 
were buried under the ground and 
have been dug out,” said Karima el- 
Senoussy, her brightly embroidered 
robe contrasting with a wizened face 
bronzed by the scorching sun.

For the viljagc’s 430 residents, the 
fluorescent lights with white plastic 
shades mean they now suiy iq> at 
night seeing friends and relatives. 
TiKy talk of buying a television but 
have yet to realize what other 
changes might come. They have a 
battery-powered radio now.

Electrification of the Western 
Desert village 100 miles northwest 
of Cairo Is part of a project that the 
government hopes can be expanded 
to dozens of other remote villages.

Most of Egypt’s 38 million inhab
itants have electricity, especially 
along the Nile and the great river’s 
delta, generated by power plants 
fueled by natural gas and by hydro
electric stations.

But the government is looking 
for other sources to meet the com
bined problems of rapidly increas
ing population, decreasing natural 
gas and petroleum resources, and 
rising pollution. Solar energy is on

> ►f t

%
Abdel'Wanees Breik, the 62-year-old head of Awlad 
el-Sheik village in Egypt, and his daughter Nagwa, 
12, stand next to a solar panel on the roof of their 
honie. Solar technology has brought electricity to 
their village for the first time. (AP photo)

a prototype for fostering develop
ment through natural resources.

Salah Arafa, a physics professor at 
the university who helped start the 
project, stressed that solar energy 
was feasible only in rural areas with 
unfettered access to the sun. High 
rises in cities block the light.

He said money was needed to 
spread solar energy and recommend
ed Egypt subsidize solar as it does 
conventional electricity.

“ Since solar energy is the future... 
we should have a lOTg-ierm Hnanc- 
ing system.” he said.

Government officials have not 
said how much would be spent on

the top of the list.
“ Solar energy technology has 

expanded tremendously, and the 
price of the units is becoming more 
affordable,” said Maher Abaza, 
Egypt's minister of electricity and 
energy.

He said a study found it was 
cheaper to provide desert villages 
like Aw|lad el-Sheik with photovolta
ic cellii, which transform solar rays 
into electricity, than linking them to 
the main power grid.

The use of solar energy in Egypt 
dates back to the I97(^ when the 
American University in Cairo used 
Bassaissa village in the Nile delta as

solar energy. In Awlad el-Sheik, 
which means “children of the 
sheik,” a German grant is helping 
finance electrificaiion.

IWeniy of the village’s 40 houses 
got roof-top solar panels in 
September and the others are expect
ed to be equipped soon. The families 
paid 103 pounds (about $30) for each 
unit and were told they would have 
to pay more later, but the govern
ment has not said how much or 
when.

The long-term effect of electricity 
on their primitive life is still unclear.

Mud brick houses replaced their 
tents in recent years, but the floors 
arc stiU sand. Fi|miture is minimal; 
the villagers sit .and sleep on hand
made carpets.

With water available only from a 
well 2 1/2 miles away, the women do 
not dream of washing machines. And 
with kitchens consisting of outdoor 
mud-brick ovens, refrigerators and 
toasters are a world away.

But the 62-year-old village head, 
Abdel-Wanees Breik. said electricity 
already has changed their lives.

“ We used to sleep shortly after 
sunset,” he said. “Now that we have 
electricity, we stay up late and visit 
with the neighbors who are all 
cousins.”

The villagers are shepherds, like 
their forefathers. They live on the 
meat and milk of camels, cows and 
sheep. The women use wool from 
the animals to weave colorful carpets 
•to supplement family inconres.

A 12-year-old named Nagwa said 
she enjoyed playing into the night 
with friends under the village’s eight 
new street lights. But she added: 
“ We still get up early to tend to the 
animals.”

Audit says DOT 
can save millions

AUSTIN (AP) -  The state agency 
that builds highways could poten
tially save $13 million a year in 
constructipn, maintenance and 
administration in its regional dis
tricts, according to a state audit 
r e l e a ^  this week.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation, which has a $3.1 
billion budget this fiscal year, said 
audit results woald be used in 
ongoing cost reduction and effi
ciency efforts.

The agency underwent a major 
reorganization last year.

“ We agree with the intent and 
direction of the audit recommenda- 
dooa,”  a g m y  spokesman RandaU 
Dillard said. He said some propos
als already arc being implemented.

The audit recognized some 
agency initiatives, such as an effort 
to reduce travel expenses, he sdid.

The agency also said in its 
response, which was contained in 
the audit report, that “cost controls 
and performance measures must 
factor in the many differences and 
variables of the organization.”

The potential $13 million in sav
ings was identified ^  compinng 
regional transportation districts' 
performance to othere in similar 
g 'eopaphk areas -  rural, urban or 
metropolitan. It was based on fiscal 
year 1993 data.
yThe state auditor’s report stressed 
tha$ actual savings could vary 
because the audit simply identified 
practices that indicated below-aver- 
•ge performance. It did not say 
what specific changes should be 
made. v

Dillard said using an average can 
be misleading because preliminary 
engineering costs can vary with the 
type and complexity of a project.

Among the report’s findings of 
potential yearly savings:

—  $6.2 million in preliminary 
and.construction engineering activ
ities.

— $3.9 million in maintenance 
operations.

—  $9(X).(XX) in administration. 
The audit also said that a month

ly assessnneitt of contractors isn’t 
liaked to the contract-awarding 
process. It said contractors who 
receive poor performance ratings 
sobserpiently can contract with the 
department for future piqjects.

The ageiKy resporided, “ Every 
prqject is administered and inspect
ed 10 assure that the contractor’s 
performance, materials, and end 
piodncts comply with the piMis and 
specifications. This is the proce- 
dw e for precluding being given 
sdbstsndard work by contractors."

*Per penen par day, 
dbl. eecupanoy. 4 Nffit smy. Dae.t1-a9.1994.
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Turkey troubles? C a ll yo u r U ncle  S a m ’s  pou ltry  h o t lin e
By KIMBERLY A X . WILSON 
Aaiociated PrtM  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  One 
caller wanted to know if a  live 
turkey that had fallen in a  vat o f t tf  
was «01 for Thanksgiving din
ner. (It was.) A n o t ^  asked 
whether she should take the oird 
out of the plastic bag before cook
ing i t  (Sl)e should.) /

No question, it seems, is too out
landish for the dieticians and home 
economists a t the Agriculture 
Department's meat and poultry ho^ 
line.

And as America’s amateur chefs 
prepare for Thanksgiving, it’s com
forting to know that answers ate a 
toll-free call away.

Bessie Berry, home economist 
and acting director of the meat and 
poultry hot line, offers this advice: 

“ Relax. Enjoy your time in the 
kitchen. It's not dangerous; it is 
fun. Don’t make it so difficult that 
you can’t enjoy the process.’’

Berry said the hot line logged

aboiu 23,000 calls last November, 
4(X1 of them on Thanksgiving Day.

“ There are those who will put a 
bird in the oven without any cover
ing at all. or maybe lightly covered, 
or in a cooking bag. There are those 
who smoke or grill pieces or c<xA 
the whole bird in a covered-type 
grill,*’ Berry said.

“ The key to all of these methods 
is to make sure you cook it to the 
correct temperature. If the leg joint 
moves easily (at 180 degrees 
Fahrenheit), it’s done. If the meat is 
still pink, you’ll need to cook the 
bird more. It’s that simple.’’

After choosing a turkey. Berry 
says, it’s a good idea to defrost it 
the refrigerator. 24 hours for a S- 
pound turkey, four days for a 20- 
pound bird. Those who forget to 
defrost should unwrap the turkey 
on Thanksgiving Day, begin cook
ing and remove the giblet bag when 
it is defrosted. This only increases 
cotAing time by one-half.

Berry recommends cooking at no 
lower than 32S degrees Fahrenheit

for IS to 18 minutes per pound for 
an unstuffed turkey and 18 to 24 
minutes per pound for a  stuffed 
one.

Meat thermometers or p<q>-up 
timers should be checked about an 
hour before the bird is siqiposed to 
be done.

“ Sometimes the timers fail or the 
bird is cooking faster than you 
expected,’’ Berry said. “ This way 

avoid overcooking and 
you won’t have a dry

you will 
therefore 
bird.’’ 

Pop-up timers found in certain 
frozen packaged turkeys don’t 
score as high with Berry as old- 
fashioned thermometers, which sell 
for between $4 and $12. “ With the 
meat thermometer, you can see how 
the cooking is progressing ... and 
how fast the bird is cooking.’’ she 
said.

The same bacteria that can form 
on raw meat at room temperature 
can form on cooked meat left out 
for more than two hours, so carve 
and store leftover meat promptly in

meal-sized shallow coniainen for 
no longer than four days or firozea 
for up to three OKMiths. Any longer, 
than that and you’ll dimhiish its 
quality. Berry says.

Before carving, let the cooked 
bird atand for IS to 20 minutes to 
allow the flesh to  firm a  bit and , 
remove any suifHng.

Except for recommending th a t' 
high-fat content geese be stuffed' 
only after cot^ung, the hot lirie’s ' ' 
hints ap|dy to wild game, goose,'’.*'’ 
duck and turkey and grocery store ‘ 
varieties of poultry. ;

“The process is the same. The ' \  
internal temperatures are the '* '*  
same,’’ Berry said. “The key to all' 
of this is proper handling and prop-' ̂  ' ' 
er cooking.’’ 't' ’’

The tcdl-free number is 1-800- 
S3S-4SSS. (Washington, D.C.. resi-''*, 
dents should call 202-720-3333.)^ ’! 
The hot line is open weekdays from 
8 a.m. to 4  p.m. CST, excqtt on^^ ' 
Thanksgiving Day, when the how s' * 
are 7 a.m. to 1 p.m< ‘Z. .'*1

find high m ercury levels  in Honduran ruins
By TED ANTHONY 
Associated Prcm W riter

SdBntltt and author Carl Sagan posas on the Cornell 
Univeralty campus In Ithaca, N.Y. (A P  photo)

Astronomer, science author 
Sagan still a high-wire act
By BEN DOBBIN 
Associated Press W riter

, ITHACA. N.Y. (AP) -  If space 
aliens ever show up for real, don’t  
expea them to even begin to resem
ble the middling monstrosities on 
“SiteTYck.”

“Time for us to revise our views 
of repulsiver’ says Carl Sagan, 
among the most energetic and elo
quent of stargazers.

The sheer grandeur of the cosmos 
and the riddle about whether 
humankind shares some distant 
crossroads or voyages alone have 
bewitched this Russian garment 
worker^ son since childhood.

“My e x p e r ie ^  is that kids are 
natural-boni scientists. First trf all. 
they ask the deep scientifíc ques
tions: Why is |he moon round? Why 
is the sky Uue? What’s a dream? 
Why do .we have toes? What’s the 
binMay of the world?

“By the time they g a  into high 
school, they hardly ever ask ques
tions lUte díte. My conclusion is that 
everybody j ta ru  out as an enthusias
tic potential scientist and then has 
the science beaten out of them by 
society.”

Sagan said his parents (“ who did
n’t know anything about sciertce” ) 
not only nurtured his sense of won
der, they also instilled a healthy 
skepticism. That mixture, he said, is 
the key to being a scientisL

Combined with mental agility and 
a flair for elucidation, it begbu to 
t^pftain Ids success in astrophysics, 
as researoher and jmpularizer.

The author of Coanos, one of the 
most-watched series in the history of 
American public television, and The 
Dragons o f Eden, which won him a 
rainzer r tu e  m tv /e , acwis liie 
fiitnre of space exploration in his 
29th book, a recently published 
Cosmos sequel.

Pale Blue Dot visualizes mankind 
“ 1(X), 200,300 years from now and 
why it is in fan  central for our sur
vival that we be in space,” he said.

Not just whizzing around in space
craft. Actnyiy settliag other worlds.

Sagan himaelf, who just turned 60, 
is sti)l performing on the high wire.

Bcivreen lectures and symposiums 
and robotic missions, which he’s 
been helping design for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion aince the late 1950s. he’s turning 
his novel Contact into a Hollywood 
script and writing another novel, this 
oae a  “ love story,” with his wile. 
AanDrayan.

When he gets stuck on one project, 
Sagan moves on to the next, allow
ing Ms sdboonacious to go to work.

“When you come back, you fuid

i> your amazement, nine times out of 
0. that you have rolved your prob
lem -  or your utKxmscious mind has 

-  without you evqn knowing it.”
At Cornell University’s Labora

tory for Planetary Studies, which he 
s a  up in 1968, space-mission data 
go into lab simulations to draw 
lessons about dust storms on Mars or 
the greenhouse eflea  of Venus.

Organic molecules, the kind that 
life on Earth is dependent on, “seem 
to be almost everywhere in the solar 
system beyond Mars.” suggesting 
that “ life and intelligence ought to 
he in lots of places,” he said.

But extraterrestrials would 
“ almost certainly not" bear any 
physical resemblance to humans.

“ If you started the Earth over 
again, absolutely identical 4 1/2 bil
lion years ago, and just l a  taiKlom- 
factori operate -  when a  co sm lray  
would im a gene, which gene g m  
muttted -  you might wind up with- 
intelligence of great moral virtue, 
but .they would not look anything 
like us,” he said. ^

While detection techniques are 
limited to spacecraft and radio tele
scopes, ftnding out w hetha mankind 
is alone, or not alone, “ is one of the 
most important issues you can imag
ine.” Sagan said. \

'Trying to convince earthlings of 
that is not always easy.

“The trmdrle often is, you can’t 
just invent something, you have to 
have underlying science,”  Sagan 
said. “ It is foolish for us not to 
encourage at every level in die edu
cational system be tta  support for 
science edqpation and for the 
encourM^mént of young scientists. 
From the most practical self-interest,
i f  yWM aMM>wt «ul/uilng ddC, CUT
policy is foolish.”

Who’s to Marne when science takes a 
back seat? Parents and teachers. 
Pditid—  who emphasize short-term 
solutions over long-term ones. News
papers thM puMidi “hokum” horo
scopes in place of science cokums.

“When's the last time you had an 
intelligent unprompted remark on 
science by a president of the United 
States? Put tlwt all togetha and you 
can see that there’s a problem that 
just runs up and down the sociay.” 

As for UPOs, lost continents and 
the like, the world can ill afford such 
pseudoscientific twaddle, Sagan 
said.

“Nobody would be more interest
ed dian me if we were being visited 
by extrateneoriab. but 1 demand 
reasonable stendards of evidence, 
justas I do ia searehtng for radio sig- 
nMs,” hested.

PHILADELPHIA XA^ -  Archaeologists exca
vating a Mayan acropolis in Honduras are battling 
a ghost from the past that is all too real —  achem- 
ical trap laid inadvertently by a civilization nearly 
two millennia old.

Mayans burying a nobleman believed to be 
Popol Kinich, the son of the founder o f the cul
ture’s royal dynasty,, scattered and burned a crim
son powder known as cinnabar in their farewell 
rituals.

Now, IS 1/2 centuries after the suspected burial 
dAte of 437, archaeologists from the University of 
Pennsylvania must wear protective clothing and 
respirators to prevent exposure to cinnabar’s 
byprodua -  mercury.

It’s not a  trq>, the expedition’s head says, but 
moM likely an accidenud .oversight by Mayans 
unaware of mercury’s potential health hazard and 
oMiviois that cinrudiar actually is mercuric sulflde.

“ It was part of the burial ritual,”  said Penn 
archaeologik Robert Shara. “Red is often associ
ated with burials as a symbolic color, so k ’s a

common component in a pigment to sprinkle 
Mx)ut the tomb.”

He said the danga lies in the lack of air flow in 
the confined area of the room in the Margarita 
Tomb Complex at Copan, about ISO miles west of 
Tegucigalpa, the capital of Honduras.

None of the researchers has repotted any ill 
effects.

The tomb was discovetetfin April 1993 about 
30 fe a  below the ground, Ol^tlte ninth level in a 
Troy-like site of stacked cities u n d a  excavation 
for six years.

' Researchers etueted it a short time later through 
a circuitous, 2-kilometer network of tunnels they 
builL 'They descended a staircase from a  Mayan 
temple to a doorway apd entered the tomb chamber, 
which is 6  fea  long, 5 fe a  high and 3 fe a  wide.

They inunediately saw the ted pow da coating 
the chiunba and realized it was cinnabar.

An offering vessel near the tomb contaitted bits 
of jade, animal bone and bits of shell burned 
togetha with cinnabar, leaving a metallic mercury 
residue.

“ We can put two and two togetha and say they 
must have burned this offering with cintubar and

produced the mercury,” S hara  said.
Ensuing tests determined a  high level of m a- 'I 

cury vapor escaped when the room was opetted.
In the nuNUhs since, the 20 or so archaeologists., ' 

and graduate students studying the area have been - 
equipped with protective clothing and teq>iraiors 
tlu t resemble gas masks.

“ It’s really not that different from any o th a  
contamiruited site,”  said Josqph Passante, an ■ 
industrial hygienia at Penn’s Office of 
Environmental Health and Safety.

“ It can be dealt with in a pretty straightfçrivard 
way,”  he said. “ But it’s certainly a unique area in 
which to practice industrial hygiene.”

S hara  can’t say definitively whether the 
Mayans knew^ about c innaba’s datiga, but he 
doubts i t

“There’s no indication that they knew it was 
toxic,” he said. “There’s every indication it was 
used as a ted pigment 1 suspect t)tey did not 
know.”

Mercury attacks the central nervous system. 
Long-term exposure can cause muscle iiemon, 
hea^ches and even madness in acute cases of 
long-term exposure.
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College tries 
to stop sex in 
cyberspace
By HENRY CUTTER /  
AModaled PrcM W riter

PITTSBUROH (iy o  -  In a case 
that has colleges t ^ n g  another look 
at their legal responsibilities in 
cyberspace. C am bie  Mellon Uni
versity has blocked access lo bul
letin boards that students can use to 
call up dirty pictures.

About 300 students protested the 
move earlier this month as an assault 
on academic freedom, and a public 
interest group for computer users sug
gested C m ^gie Mellon oveneacied.

“ It is censorship,”  said Declan 
McCullagh, student body presidem. 
“ We have obscene books in our 
library, but the university isn’t burn
ing them. The university is burning 
cyberbooks.”

Carnegie Mellon officials said 
they fear the school can be prosecut
ed for distributing pornography to 
minors if it knowingly allows access 
to the pictures via the Internet to 
anyone under 18. Most of the 
school’s students are adults, but chil
dren as young as elem ent^-school 
age also use the university’s com
puter networks.

The dispute started when Martin 
Rimm, a research associate working 
on a study oif pornography in cyber
space, used C a r n e e  M dkxi com
puters to collect 917,000 dirty pic
tures, ranging from simple nudity to 

/  pictures ^  men and women having 
, sex with animals. He tracked how 

often the pictures had been down
loaded, or called iq) by a computer 
user -  6.4 million times.

When Rinun took his futdings .to 
the administration, C a m e ^  Mellon 
could no longer claim ignorance 
about the material, said Erwin 
Steinberg, vice provost for educa
tion. ^

“It’s a dififtcuh issue, an emotion
al issue.” said William Arms, 
Carnegie Mellon’s vice president for 
computing services. He received 
calls from six other schools after the 
problem came to light. “ People 
wgnt to know which way to go,” he 
said.

The school decided to Mock 
access to both written and photo
graphic pornography. In the face of 
MBdent opposition, Carnegie Mellon 
decided rwt to enforce the block on 
text But X-rated pictures remain off 
limits. .  ̂ '

“ I have not accessed that material, 
big I feel that each person has a right 
to choose what kiiid of shoes, what 
kind of ties, what kind of informa
tion they want,” said Cesar Rios, a 
graduate student in public nuuiage- 
m cnt

Freshman Jessica Rhodes dis
agreed. “ We sort of have to abide by 
the laws of the state,” she said. 
“There are other ways of getting 
pomogrqrhy. If peo|de warn pornog
raphy that bml, Üiey should go buy it 
themselves.”

i  Mike Godwin, a lawyer for the 
Whshingtori-based Electroriic ProiMier 
Foundation, said the chances of 
Cimegie Mellon being held liable for 
d p ry ñ f the pictures ate extremely 
s ^ .

Richard Goldberg, rw Allegheny 
C6umy deputy district attorney, said 
it jwoidd be very difficult to prose- 
c t ^  Carnegie Mellon, for the same 
reason it is hard to prosecnte other 
kiéds of obscenity cases: The prose
cutor would have to prove the mate- 
riM has no redeeming social value.

rThen you have the problem of 
w iere do you prosecute them? 
W|M9re is it coming from?” he said.

O ddberg was referring to the 
qiMtkM 01 what community stan- 
M d s  should be applied to obsceni- 
ty{in-cyberspace cases. In 1973, the 
U £ . Stqrrone Court ruled that 
oocenity must be judged by local 
cdnmunity standards. But cyber- 
splKe crosses such earthly bound
aries.

b  July, a  California couple, 
Robert and Carleen Tilomas, were 
convicted in federal court in 
Memphis. ’Ibim., for sending 
obscene pictiaes via inténtate lele- 
plwne lines. Although the venUa 
m i ^  have turned out differently m 
Oauotnia, the court in |he Bible 
Belt held that the pictures were 
obscene ̂  the standards of the local 
community.

Jay SifoerMatt. chairman of the 
civil IMgation section of the 
Pitartwri^ B tf Association, said it 
would be diflicuh to prosecute 
Camagie Mellon because the uni
versity doesn’t disiribaie the words 
and i m i ^  itself.

*nimy ainqdy buy the compoier 
hnnlware that allows the distribntioo 
totakBplioe.” heaoliL 

C anegle MaUbn sot up a  oommit- 
lee to Rady the contioveny and 
make a  recommendation to onversi- 
ty.Ptoádent Robert Mehrhbim .

A  G m e fle  Malloo neighbor, toe 
Unhrenity o f P l t t tb n r ^  hasn’t 

• decided whether to block aooess bat
is leanh« towtod toe CMU poakion. 

Service, a n t t
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Letters to the editor
Send a local m essage
Tb the editor.

As 1 sit here and watch the country send a message to our 
leaden in Congress. I fed  it is time for the people of the City 
of Pampa to send a message to our local leaders. Our d ty  is 
dying before our eyes and we must do something about i t

I undentand the latest blunder by our city fathers involves 
losing a Wal-Mart super center. Thesr reason -  we don’t want 
to drive the little man out of business. BAH.

If the “little maiv" wants to stay in business, let him get in 
and compete. Competition does not include opening at 10 a.m. 
and closing at 3 p.m., or closing at noon Saturday, if he is open 
at all. It does not mean carrying a take-it-or-leave-it inventory. 
It does not mean having a customer come in your store and 
stand Cor 13-20 minutes and not get waited on. Competition 
does not include putting yourself on enough governing bodies 
in city government to make the rules to suit you.

With our location in the Panhandle, our “little guys” need to 
work on getting imue pec^le into Pampa and less people pass
ing through heading to Borger -  yes, Borger -  or Amarillo. The 
way to do this is not to go to our city government and say keep 
the big boys off us.

I realize that large businesses are not knocking down the 
doors to come to Pampa; heck, they are building in Borger and 
Amarillo where they don’t have to fight to get in. We can’t 
even get a Theo Bell back in Pampa.

Maybe 1 don’t know all the facts, but I do know that we gave 
the Wal-Mart distribution center to Plainview. We gave away a 
plastics manufacturer. In years past we gave away an automo- 
lule assembly plant. We ran out Marie Foundations.

Qur (Ml and gas job base is rapidly deteriorating and, people, 
we need to find ways to replace this base. We need to wake up 
and clean the ccMirthouse, before we look like Kingsmill. 
Jessie Etheredge 
Pampa

Put lo ve  in  ou r hearts
Tb the editor

 ̂The electicM) is over, and I’m sure we all think we voted to 
our advantage. We felt gixxl to say the Republicans took the 
seat from the DemcKrats, and the Democrats took the 
Republicans. What difference does it make who uxA what? 
My Bible tells me, Mark 8:36, “For what shall it profit a man 
if he shall gain the whole world and lose his s(Hii?”

My graodno Tyrone used to do a lead part with the junior 
choir m a  song entitled “Plenty Good Room in My Father’s 
Kingdom.” One line in a verse said. Choose your seat and sit 
down. We really won’t have a seat if we don’t put a little love in 
our hearts. On this past Sunday, the Rev. BJP. Roberts, p a ; ^  of 
Shiloh Baptist Chuich in Amarillo, delivered a message. His text 
title was. Don't lose your seat over fleeting experiences.

Let’s forget about our seats and put some love in our hearts, 
then there would be no big “I’s” and little “y<Mi’s,” (Mily sol
diers of the cross.

My Christian brothers and sisters, we must have love. John 
13:3^33 reads as thus: 34. A new ccMiumndmem I give unto 
y(Mi. that y(Ni love one another, as 1 have loved you. that you 
also love one another. 33. By this shall all men loiow that you 
are my disciples. If y(Mi have love (Mie,io another.

God is surely in cixilrol. Why do we think we can change 
things in a seat? Matthew 6:33 gives us a good pattern to fol
low. It reads: But seek you first the kingefom of G(xi and his 
rightecMisness and all these things shall be added unto you. Do 
we not believe in Gcxl’s word?

He also tells us in Proverbs: Trust in the Lord with thine 
heart, lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways, 
acknowledge him and he shall direct thy path.

I am beginning to wonder if we believe what we hear and 
read in <mit Bible. I’m a strong believer of taking heed to what 
I read, if it’s right What is wrong with II Chronicles 7:14: If 
my people which are called by my name shall humble them
selves, and turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear fixMn 
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.

Remember, God said it, you believe and that’s i t
Doris Jones
Pampa

G ood jo b  a t hosp ita l
To the editor:

There is much in this world today to be upset RxMit, and plen
ty of things about which to complain. And lots of p e o ^  do. But 
sometimes good things happen, too. T h in^  that are so g(xxl that 
they deserve recognition. Such is the subject of this letter.

My wife and I moved to Pampa seven vreeks ago. We have 
been quite pleased with the friei^iness of the people and the 
atmosphere which pervades. One of the greatest sources of 
anxiety concerning our move was that my wife was late in her 
ffrst pregnancy. Changing surroundings, as well as doctors, 
late in her pregnancy produced great tension.

Our little girl was b(xn Saturday moniing, Nov. 12. Our <toc- 
tor is Dr. R. R ou  Hampton, with whean we couldn’t be more 
pleased. His professionalism and proficiency eased our con
cern and tension from the fust time we visited him. His per
formance-in the delivery room confirmed our confidence.

We w(Mild also like to recognize the hospital sudT who assist
ed us. Dana Lewis was the fim  muse who attended us when we 
arrived at the hospital, and she is as competent as they come. 
Margaret Mason brought her experience to the situation, and 
Ellen Batman also helped. The next shift was also wontoful. 
Laquita Belflower fust cared for our newborn, and couldn’t 
have used more care had it been her own child. Rebecca Blair 
and Stacy Ladd arrived at work Saturday, and it was obvious to 
us that their work is much more to them than simply punching 
a ckxdi. They helped and assured us as if we were family. 
Elizabeth H<xidashell also made us feel comfortable and secure, 
as did Kristi Harden with her warmth and sincerity.

These people did not help us in order to be praised ex rec
ognized. They rqxesent the very essence of what the health- 
'care industry ought to be. and should take pride in a job well 
done. For their dedication to doing more than just earning a 
paycheck, hats off to these people who aid in the preservation 
and sustenance of life.

Marcus, Lexa and Macey Brecheen
Pampa

Letters to  editor policy
Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for 

publication sitould be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at 
least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for 
length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste, style and potentially 
Ubel(Mis statements. Submission of a letter does not guarantee 
its publication, nor can we guarantee a date o f publication due 
to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonymous l ^ r s  will be published. The writer must 
list an address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she 
may be contacted for verification; addresses and telephone num
bers will not be printed, unless re(]uested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third 
parties and “thank ycNi” letten will not be published except at 
the discreti(Mi of the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office. 403 W. Atchison, or 
mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 79066.
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ARLO&JANIS By Jim m y Johnson
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E E K & M E E K By H ow ie Schneider
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M a a s

'  A stro-G raph  
By B ernice B ede O sol

a A G IT T A R lU t (N o v . 2 3 -D o c . t 1 )  
ConUnua to ba on tha atari tor unuauil 
arrangem anta that could bring In axlra  
tnonay. Two axtraordinary oppoitunNtea 
might open up for you U ^ y . Trying to 
patch up a brokan romanoa? Tha Astro- 
G raph M alch m akar can h alp  you to  
undarstwtd «dial to do to maka tha rate- 
tionahip work. M ail $2 to M atchm akar, 
P.O. Box 4465. Naw York, NY 10163. . , 
CAPRICORN (D ac. 22-Jan . 19) Today 
your aasodatea wN graaSy M kjance yogr' 
productivity and aftocUvanaaa. Saak com-^ 
paniorw who can gal thmga dona. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-P«b. 19) You ooute 
be lucky today profassionally and finan* « 
cially. H you have aomething on tha dravK. 
ing board, don i put it off untN tomorrow. , /  
PtSCES (Fob. 20-M arch 20) Your groat-, 
oat successes today m ay atem  fro|T) 
som eona elsa's ideas instead of you> 
own. Try not to tel your ego gaU n the' 
way of a profitable day. '  '
A RIES (M arch 21 -A p rll 19) Instead of 
doing business with strangers, go back to 
companies that have given you breaks in 
the past. You might gel an even bettar 
deal today.
TAURUS (AprH 2 0 4 ta y  20) You wiH be 
strongly impaUed to bend over backwards 
and be fair today. Even when you have 
the upper hand, you probably won't use 
yourdout.
GEM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) Don't be con
tent to establish only one goal for yourself 
today: set several. You'll perform  best 
and utilize ydur full talents when you're 
pushed a bit.
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) T ry  to  
e s ta b lis h  firm er fo o tin g  w ith  a naw  
acquaintance today before requesting  
favors. As the frier^sh lp  rnatures, you 
might not even need to ask.
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If there's some
thing you've been unsuccessfully trying to 
chan ge, try en lis tin g  the a id  of your 
friends today. Their push could do the 
trick.
VIR G O  (A ug . 23 -8ap t. 22 ) One of tha 
best things you can do for yourself today 
is to help somebody else. Your generosi
ty will be rewarded in ways you cannot 
even begin to suspect.
LIBRA (S e p t 23-O ct. 23) Your financial 
situation  looks good today. If you 're  
enterprising, there is a strong possibility 
of adding to your resources In two ways. 
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22 ) Important 
personal matters should not be to flto  a 
surrogate today. If you want it dona right, 
do it yourself.

M A R V IN By Tom Arm strong

A LLEY O O P By D ave G rau e
60Y6. I TMINIC 
ITS T im  m  6cr COWN OFF' 
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B EA TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce B eattie
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m

If  I had lookad at you Ihia doaaty. 
I might not hava propoaad.”

T H E  FA M ILY C IR C U S By Bil K eane

Y ô m Z E Ÿ s

l t - Z 3
CttwaiMM Me

M A R M A D U K E By B rad Anderson

/ /

Th e re ’s a city official at the door who wants 
to see your barber’s license.”

K IT  N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry W right
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In s tead  of a  big one, let's get 
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G e n tili ready for the parade
HOBOKEN. N J. (AP) -  aaniey 

the DinoaaurandTheCat InTlie Hat 
are ready for the helium, bui l ^  it 
from S-ycar-<dd Joaeph Rovito -  
Spidennan will be the coolest bal
loon by i v  in the Macy's 
Thaoksftviag Day Parade.

“ You diould see it; it*s 2j000 feet 
tall.“  n id  Joseph, whose flepfather, 
Joe Rovito, works at Macy’s Parade 
Studio.

Actually, the Spiderman tadloon is 
78 feet tall with a 40-by-36-foot 
web. But don’t tell that to Joseph, 
lyho says he’s visited the studio 
where the floats are built *‘a billion 
hundred times.’’
, IWenty-five workers have toiled 

all year in a  rundown warehouse 
near the Lhicoln Thnnel, preparing 
new floats and balloons and retouch
ing older modeb. In the eyes of the

kindeifaitnerS who totaed the studio 
acSoss the river from the parade 
route in Manhattan, it’s Santa’s 
workshop. Toys “ R ’’ Us mkI a 
Disney movie rolled into one.

The kids stood on the newly com
p l e x  Swan Princess Castle float, 
visiling with Princess Odette, Piinee 
Derek, Jean-Bob the I¥og. Speed the 
Tortoise and Puffin the Bird.

In all, 17 floau, 10 mini-floats, 37 
balloons and three “ falloons,’’ (a 
combination float and balloon), will 
be making the 2 1/2-mile trek down 
Broadway, post thousands of spreta- 
tors and before SO million televbion 
viewers.

*‘We are all just dreamers, making 
our dreams into reality,”  said 
Manfred Bass, leaning against a 
giant doughnut on the Holiday 
Sweets float

Grandview-Hopkins Honor Roll
• Grandview-Hopkins School has 

aimouitced its Honor Rolls for the 
second six-weeks gradiiig period of 
the 1994-199S school year.

A Honor Roll
Second Grade

Nicholas Bruton.
Third Grade

Paul Baxter, Chance Bowers, 
Collin Bowers, Michael Dominguez. 
Jake Itopkins and Erin Norris.

Fourth Grade
Lauren Apker, Cody BabcQck, 

Sara Blankenship and Tandi 
Quiaenberry.

Fifth Grade
Chandler Bowers and Clay Ritter.

Sixth Grade
Marci Babcock, Stephanie 

Blankenship, Chris Bruton ariid Lori 
Stephens.

A-B Honor Roll 
Third Grade

Calvin Schaffer.
Fourth Grade

Christopher Lee.
Fifth Grade

Carolyn Munoz and Shaun Smith. 
Sixth Grade

Ashlie Lee and Joel Quisenberry.
Special Achievement Awards were 

given to the following students;
Lauren Acker, fourth grade, 100 

average in f i l i n g .
Paul Baxter, third grade. 100 aver

age in science.
Jake Hopkins, third grade, all sub

ject averages 99 or higher.
• Kindergarten; Haley Acker. Cody 

Cochran. Maggie Hopkins and 
CayLee Willingham. First Grade; 
Casey Willingham.

Lefors School Honor Roll
LEPORS -  The Lefors Indepen

dent School Distria has announced 
its Honor RoUs for junior high and 
high school students for the second 
six-weeks period (A the 1994-1995 
school year.

A Honor Roll 
SeveMh Grade

Jeremy Pierce, Candid Ray, 
Melody Seely and Michael Steele.

Eighth Grade
Shelly Murray and Linda Schwab.

Freshmen
Angie Davenport, Misty

McMullen and 'Dacy Tdcker.
Sophomores

Ibnille Franks and Karla Murray.
Juniors

Bryan Bockmon, Shelly
Davenport and Tommy Green.

Seniors
Renea Brookshire, Shawna Lock, 

Jason Winegeart and Tommy 
Wyatt.

A-B Honor Roll
Seventh Grade

Michael Brown and Jessica Smith.
Eighth Grade

Gwen Nolle and Nicole Summers.
Freshmen

Nikki Bockmon, Matt Green and 
Laura Velasquez.

Sophomores
Jennifer Lock and Brandie Pierce.

Juniors
Keith Franks, Heather Mafdes and 

Angie Turpen.
Seniors

Chris Chadwick, Michelle Heifer 
and Bruce Mize.

B aker School Honor Roll
Baker Elementary School has 

announced ib  Honor Roll for the 
second six-weeks period of the 
1994-1995 school year.

Second Grade 
ABA’S

' Nictde Brown, Marisela Camacho, 
Omar Chavez, Megan Coffey, 
Shannon Lewis, Jaime Resendiz, 
Jatin Patel, Jennifer Bryan, Mateo 
Campos, Paiipe Portillo and Diana 
Resendiz.

A lA ’I a i B O K i r  
Michael Flores. Omar Kirklin, 

Michael Martin, Joshua Mason, 
Araceli DeLalbne, Jay Kelly and 
Mario Marin.

Third Grade 
ABA’S

Aaron Silva and Jaime Chavez.
All A’s and One B

Frank Shaw and Stormy Ragan.
Fourth Grade 

AU A’s
Megan Davis, ZUich Ferris, Luis 

Campos, Ruven Chavez, Viviana 
OeLaTorre, Luzann G arcia, 
Ju lian  George. Levi Holder, 
G riselle  Ram irez and Jam es 
Silva.

All A’s and One B
Joe! BoteUo, Lionel Nash, Chris 

House and Ramona Perez.
Fifth Grade 

ABA’S
Dolly Anderson.

All A’s and One B
Michael Campos.

T ile  &  C a r p e t
Area’s Largest 

Selection of 
Ceramic Tile

Pampa 's Most Experienced 
Store in

FLOOR COVERING CARPET 
& VINYL

Factory Trained Service 
00 Daya No Pajrment

W egipeit  ̂
everything we*ve got

m

every Hmei
(806 ) 669-0141 
523 West Foster

Pampa. Texas 79065

P a m p a  N e n r s

D̂ining Quide
% A # I M  $ o c  in d in in q b u c k s
V V  I  IN ! ^ 9  e a c h  WEEK!! | | W

R egister Each W eek, A t O ne O f The ^
Follow ing Pam pa R estaurants.

“ E A TIN G  O U T  IS F U N !”f9

Eflsrs CU!B & GRILL 
~ FOOD SPEOALS ~
Wtd. ~ Prim« Rib ‘P .H

IlM i. ~ CLOSED 
HAPPY THAHKSGMNG
Fri. -1 0  Oz. Rib«y« 7.95
1844 Pwryton Porkwoy ■ 665-5812,

*1:06 OFF
HOAGIES COLOSSAL SPUDS

Hoagies One Pound Baked Potatoes Are Complete Meals 
T H E  P L A I N  J A N E  

T H E  N E W  Y O R K E R  
T H E  P A N H A N D L E R  

H A M  &  C H E E S E  
B R O C C O L I  &  C H E E S E  

C H I C K E N  F A J I T A  
T H E  V E G G I E

FALL SPECIAL 
MEDIUM SIRLOIN

ONLY 9 9 ^
When You Purchase Our Buffet 

One Person Per Special, No Sharing Please

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
51S N. Hobart 

665-8351
H oon: Snn.-T1iim . 11 am .-9:(I) p jn . 

F ri.> & S H .lla A .> l(M » |

CHANEY'S CAFE
716 W. Foster 665-2454

Lunch BufM
Sun.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2 pim.

Evening Buiffiet
Mon.-Fri. 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

- We Will Be Closed Thursday-

Ck^z/in's
Bealls Entrance In The M all 669-1670

Offering A Cuisine Different From The Rest! 
This S u n d a y  11 a .m .-2  p .m . 

G la z e d  M e a t Lo af O r  
B a k e d  C h ic k e n  B reast S u p re m e  

C h e e s e c a k e s  From  K ev in ’s 
For The H o lid ays!

V A ll W all D e c o ra tio n s  2 0 ' O ff
No Reservations N eeded - Additional Seating Available 
•includes 2 vegetables, roll, dessert •Carryout Available 
•Senbr Citizen Discount »Half Price For Children Under 10 

•Under 3 Eat Free •Special *1.99 Menu For Children
•Also Catering For Any Occasion Or Party
Plan Your Christmas Party N ow  ~

C all For Reservations______

0

y

$ 1 .0 0  OFF ! _
^  w it K  t ik is  c o u p o n  ||

Happy Thanksgiving To Everyone!
We WilkBe Closed Thursday 

Weekend -  AUrYou-Can-Eat -  Specials 
Friday -  AU You Can Eat Ribs

Choice Of Potato Or Vegetable ^
Salad & Bread '  I  a 5

Saturday -  AU You Can Eat Sirloin
Choice Of Potato Or Vegetable
Salad & Bread 7 .95

AU Meals Served With Fresh Blueberry Muffins

DANNySWlMAIligET
25J7_Perryton P irk w a y  Closed Sunday 669-1009

. . - - C O U P O N ...............CO UPO N

Pampa MaH

Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad Bar
LUNCH
BUFFET..... ..Daily 11-2

DINNER
BUFFET ___ D aityM

‘ ALL YOU CAN E A r

BUFFETS
i99
Reg. 3.99

Reg.f(.99
*1-Peraon Per Coupon”

Expim  11*8004
InTMsAdfCouponForThlsSfwelar 

iron ..........COUPON— •*..
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Boldly going and going,
‘Star Trek Generations’ 
debuts atoo box office
By LARKY GERBER 
AwoclaM dPw  W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) - 5 « r  Trek 
Gett€ratioiu, which feahued the 
long-awaited pairing o i William 
Shamer and Patrick Stewart, proved 
the moat popular Him yet in the 
acreen advcmures of the starship 
Efiieniriae, grossing $23.1 million 
in its debut weekend for the No. 1 
box office spot

In the battle of the Christmas 
movies. John Hughes* remake of 
the venerable Miracle on 34th 
Street got off to a weak start, while 
The Santa Clause continued to per
form strongly in its second week.

Interview With the Vampire, last 
week’s leader, dropped to second 
place with $17.4 million in receipts. 
Last week’s No. 2 The Santa Clause 
slipped to third with $17.1 million.

Star Trek Generations, which 
features Enterprise crews of past, 
present and future, takes viewers 
into the 24th century. The sequel 
outperformed Star Trek VI: The 
Undiscovered Country, which took 
in $18.1 million at iu  1991 debut.

” At a time when sequels haven’t 
been performing to the level of their 
predecesson, the seventh Star Trek 
rdm proved just how remarkable a 
phenomenon this series has 
become," said Barry London, vice 
chairman of Paramount’s Motion 
Picture Group.

The Lion King cartoon feature 
came in fourth with $ S J  million 
after Bueiu Vista reissued it for 
M S6 screens. The children’s story 
has groased $272.9 million, topped 
only by No. IS Forrest Gttmp 
($ 2 ^ .3  million) among movies 
now showing.

Here are the top 20 movies at 
U.S. and Canadian theaten during 
the weekend, followed by studio, 
groaa. number of screens, receipu 
per location, total gross and number 
of weeks in release, as compiled by 
Exhibitor Relaiions from actual 
retiiras and studio estimaies:

1. Star Trek Generations^ 
Paramourtt. $23.1 million. 2.6S9 
locations, $8,694 per location, 
$33.1 million, one week.

2. Interview With the Vampire, 
W vner Bros., $17.4 million, 2,604 
locations, $6,694 per location, 
163j6 ssilhon^two weeks.

3. The Santa Clause, Buena

Vista, $17.1 million. 2,201 loca
tions. $7,786 per location. $40.6 
milUon, two weeks.

4. 7Ae Lion King, Buena Vista, 
$S.S million, 1,4S6 locations. 
$3,784 per location, $272.9 million, 
reissue.

5. The Professional, Columbia. 
$S.3 million. 1.IS8 locations, 
$4,S83 per lociaion, one week.

6. Stargate, MGM, $4.4 million, 
2,033 locmions, $2,171 per loca
tion. $S2.9 million, four weeks.

7. Pulp Fiction, Miramax. $3 
million, I.IS l locations, $2,61S per 
location, $48.4 million, six weeks.

8. Miracle On 34th Street, Fox, 
$2.8 million, 1,190 locations, 
$2314 per location, $2.8 million, 
one week.

9. The War, Universal. $2.6 mil
lion. 1337 locations, $1,663 per 
location, $13.4 million, three 
weeks.

10. The Swan Princess, New 
Line, $2.4 million, 1,403 locations. 
$1,743 per location. $2.4 million, 
one wedc.

11. Mary Shelley's Frankenstein, 
TriStar. $1.3 million, 2,154 loca
tions, $702 per location, $20.3 mil
lion, three weeks.

12. The Specialist, Warner Bros., 
$1.1 million, 1343 locations, $819 
per location, $33 million, seven 
weeks.

13. Bullets Over Broadway, 
Miramax. $901332,272 locations, 
$3314 per location, $3 million, five 
weeks.

14. The Mask, New Line, 
$866,912,800 locations, $1,084 per 
location, $113.1 million, 17 weeks.

15. Forrest Gump, Paramount, 
$831,783,763 locations, $1,113 per 
location, $292.3 million, 20 weeks.

16. The River Wild, Universal, 
$670J)2S. 679 locations, $1JXX) per 
location, $42.6 million, eight 
weeks.

17. Little Giants, Warner Bros., 
$336,961, 916 locations, $386 per 
location, $17.9million, six weeks.

18. Natural Bom KiUers, Warner 
Bros., $319,923, ISO loications, 
$3,466 per location, $47.8 million, 
13 weeks.

19. Love Affair, Warner Bros., 
$306,128, 626 locations, $809 per 
location. $17.3 million, five weeks.

20. TimeCt^, U n iv o ^ , $322,030, 
460 locmions, $700 per location, 
$43.4 million, 10 wedcs.

Second thoughts about term limits
By JIM  ABRAMS 
Aaaocialcd Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Republicans, committed to a first- 
ever vote on congressional tòrm lim
its, are having second thoughu 
about limiting their osto stays in 
Washington.

- The **»  who win be the new 
House majority leader. Rep. Dick 
Armey of Texas, suggested that pub
lic support for term limits may wane 
now that the GOP will control 
Congress. If Republicans “can 
straighten out the House," he said in 
a recent interview, Americans may 
not be so enthusiastic about a consti
tutional amendmern limiting the time 
a person may serve in Congress.

“They don’t want to §o home, 
they love this job," said Cleta 
Mitchell of the Term Limits Legal 
In r ih a s  la  c s p la ia ir.; the «hffVtiky

P a m p a  H ig h  S c h o o l H o n o r R o ll
ftropa High School has rdearod Ms 

Honor Roll for the flrM nine-weeks 
grading period of the 1994-1993 
school year.

AHonor RoB 
NinthGradc

Dacy M. Attxis, Josh R. Blackmon, 
Katy O. Cavalier, Shana D. 
Gnoendorf, Amy L  Hahn, Amy D. 
Harvey, Heather D. Herndon, Shaima 
D. Janieaon and Brandy J. Kemph.

Sarah E. Landry, Kimberlea M. 
McKamffles, Dana J. McPherson, 
Brooke Peuy, Michael O. Plunk, 
Jsimie K. Reed, Heather A. Robben 
and Andrea L. Rodriguez.

Tenth Grade
Deena M. Bridges, Ann E. 

Carmichael, Kristi L  Carter, Derahian 
Evans, Heather Fernuik, Misty L. 
Fiench, Cherith A. Huss, Kdth S. 
Jacoby, Venson C. Jameson and 
Jeimifer L. Jones.

Nathan J. Knight, Jennifer B. 
Meadows. MitszikoG. Mechler, Isaiah 
J. Nolte, Amy E. Rainey. Beverly J. 
Schiffman, Fabian Silva. Victoria A. 
Street and Thotban B. Weaver. 

Eleventh Grade
Kerry S. Adams, Jason S. Ambrose, 

Matthew S. Bell, Amanda R. Brown, 
Joshua D. Calfy, Janet M. Danoel, 
Shannon E. Ervin, Plullip M. Everson, 
Jennifer L. Fischer. Rhonda C. 
Gourley and Amanda K. KludL 

Melody D. Lamb, Katie A. 
McKandIcs. Ednh M. Osborne, Brian 
S. Phelps. James M. Reeves, Sh^lee J. 
Richardson. Jamie L  Slater, BObbie J. 
Thylor, William R. Thomas, Amanda 
R. ThK:y and Rayfotd E. Young. 

IWdfth Grade
Jill R. Brokenbek, Jason L. Bryan, 

Dunmy L. Chesher, Jessica A. Dawes, 
John B. Easley, Dana E  Eskridge. 
Man P. Garvin, Marissa Q. Grabato, 
Amy D. Hayes, Jennifer J. Holland, 
Jason M. tones, Jennifer L. Mays and 
Qirisiopher A. Nelaoa 

Alicia L  Nicholas, Kyle W. Parnell, 
Wngie D. Parsley, Andrea J. Philips, 
Suinmer L. Scott, Audra A. Shelton, 
Cole G. Tefertiller, Tiusha D. 
Thrasher, Trisha L. TYradweD, Danica 
E  Weeks. Richard A. Williams «id 
Shanda E. Wimon.

A-B Honor RoB 
Ninth Grade

Mary Lee Adamson, Grace Albev, 
IVaon M. Alexander. Shelbie R. 
Allison. Brian W. Anderson. Adrienne 
D. Arebalo, Carmen M. Arreola,

Priscilla Arreola. Jeremy W. Aichley. 
IM ey  L. Ben. NicholM L. BrookMite 
and Aretha V. Brown.

Christian E  Brace. YWarie L. 
Bruner. Laramie S. Chroniaier. Erin M. 
Cobb, Brandon J. Coffee. Lataa 
Cortez, Heath G. Cowan. Deidre J. 
Cmwford, Amber L. Ckoaswhite, 
PMistine E. Qaiy, Ricardo Del6etro, 
Patricia J. Dinges and Deiiruia E  
Dreher.

Keili D. EarL Justin E  Enaey, Cal A.
' Ferguson, David A. Foreman, Vickie 
L  Fossett, Joshua C. Franklin. Desiree 
N. Friend. Jordan E. Frug6. Leon 
Garza. Swunne Gattis, Kfelim K. 
Gmdorf, Tami L. Graves and James D. 
Gross.

Eric Ji Grusendorf, Richard D. Hall. 
Jay T. Hamilion, Andrew S. Hanks, 

Harp, Jason K. Harper, Shawn M. 
Harris, Christopher R. Harrison. 
Amber L. Hayes. NakishB C. Horion, 
Tiffany A. Home and Amanda L. 
Jacobs.

Jeffrey T. Jenkins, Brittany E  Jones, 
Deepak Kamnani, Vbta E  King, J«ed 
R. Knipp, Dustin B. Laycock, Rachel 
A. Laycock. Alicia M. Lee, Nickie N. 
Leggett, Grayson J. Lewis, Lindsay K. 
Lewis and Timothy S. Lewis.

Christopher L  Lockridge, April M. 
Lopez, Jackie D. Lovelady, April M. 
Martinez, Jesse L. May, Tdfany L. 
McCullough. Misty L. MoreUaid, 
Lyndsy A. Morgrn, Chandra D. 
Nwhtigall, Justin W. Nelson, Micah I. 
Nolte and Brittany L  Oisea 

Mandy J. Rwlts. Kristina L. Potter.
. Melisa D. Price, Guadalupe Ramirez, 
Juan T. Reaendiz. Brandon C. Rogers, 
Kendra E  Rozier, Michael L  Shaw, 
Lucinda Silva, Aaron M. Smith, 
Crysud J. Smhh, John A. Siqihens, 
Miridee M. Stowers, Seth A. Striblitig 
and Jeffrey M. SuMett.

Linda B. Tarango, Candi Terry, 
James L. Thaxton, Robert A. 
Underwood. Keith P. Vanderpool, 
Jason A. Velasquez. Kevin N. Velez. 
Janetta N. Watson, Nicole D. WMson, 
Kitzi D. Weller, Jami Y  Wells, Steven 
M. Willett, B J. Winborne and Justin 
D.Woeine.

Ibnth Grade
Cristina Arreola, Curtis W. Atwood. 

Amanda J. Baldridge, James A. 
Bsrfcer, Bnfidon L. Baxter, Jason R. 
Bliss, Brian T. Brauchi, Wade L. 
Bruce. Melissa E. Butcher, Nichole P.- 
Cagle, Kellie A. Carter and Shawn P. 
Caskey.

Alicia E  Caviness, Jamie 
Cenioeras, Elizabeth A. Clements. 
Julie L. Couis, CUnt M. Curtis. Ryan 
C. Davis. Ibtrenoe J. Davis, Shawn L. 
Dawes. Amber D. Draner, Una M. 
Dwight. Kyle Easley. O n  M. Emt. 
S tao^ A. Eubank and Ryan Q. Hrth.

Kativyn M. Fbrtin. Rich«d D. 
noggf, Christina A. G a ^ , Rebecca L  
Garza, WUlim M. Gatlin. Arne J. 
Geiser, Brian S. Gwm, Latisha R. 
Hadley. Matthew V. Haesle. Alecia E  
HaU, Amanda D. Hall, Jamisen E  
Hancock, Josha D. Harper and 
Meredith L. Hhe.

Kelly N. Horn, Tunothy E  
Huddictton, Joshua M. Jones, Duane
C. K ^  lUEsny A. Kkby, Jamie M. 
Kochick, August A. Larson, Brian K. 
Mann. James M. McGan, Burl K. 
Meadows, Nicole D. Meason. Justin L. 
Moliior and Candioe D. Nachtigall.

Willuan J. NeU, to  N. Parsley. Arti I. 
Patel. Robbie L. Payne. Jai Jai K. 
Potter, Valerie EQuiraana, Robert A. 
Rasmussen, Matt D. Rhine, Esthqr 
Rodriquez, Bambi N. Sargent, Darby 
J. Sclule, Betsy Smala, Amanda K. 
Sims, Jonathan H. ^ i t h .  Michael J. 
Smitfi and Kamie E  Smyth.

Kenneth Sumderfer, Jason T. 
Stinnett, Cami L. Stone, Bryan S. 
Swift, Cami L. Slone, Brywi S. Swift, 
Dakota R. Ibfertiller, Norris R. 
ToUeraon Jr.. Msndy lyrrell, G r^ory
D. Utiruh. Robert P. Venal. Willivn D. 
Wainacott. Qiriati N. Walkiq). Lori M. 
Walling. Amber E  Weeks, Christopher 
D. W el^  and James Wilbon.

Eleventh Grade
Misty Y. Adams, Amber L  Adkins, 

Erin K. Alexander, C u ^  L  Allen, 
James D. Allen; Rene Armendatez, 
Brad J. Been. Ketny J. Black. Tbdd 
Blackburn, Ashlee B. Bohiuuun, 
Jennifer J. Bowers and Joy N. Bowers.

Jay D. Braddock, Amy W. Bradley. 
David J. Bridge. Joshua D. Brookshire, 
Jane E. Brown, Amy R. Burke, 
Michde C. Bybee, Sarah J. Cacena, 
Juan A. Campos, Melissa A. CanoU, 
Carrie D. Caawdl. Liza A. Cerbamez 
and Zachary J. Chtisienscn, Ryan W. 
Cook and Sm  A. Cook.

Cynthia R. Daniels, Casey L. 
Danner. Abel T. Delfierro, Jose C. 
Delfierro, Delta D. DeWitt. Angie E  
Downs, Learme Dyson, Erik Estrada, 
Misty M. Ferrell. Todd C. Htmey, 
Emily S. FoOis, Phillips E  Gentry. 
Ryan M. Gibson. Msnessa E  Hal and 
B ryanEH «iks.

Harris, Scotty M. 
M. Henson,

Jason R.
Henderson.

EHilLI
E  RuddleaiQn. Stuain E  Hurst. Laura 
M. ImeL Sharece S. Ingram. Laura J. 
Johnson. Lisa M. Jones, Brandon B. 
Kidd. Serenity E  King. lUyia V. 
Lane, Coy D. Laury, Jereasy LeaL 
Brandi h i  Lenderman, Clinioo L  
Lewis, Gary D. Locke, Kristam Y. 
Lozano, h te d i H. Lunceford, John T. 
McCavit. Kim McDonald and Phillip 
B. McDuffie.

Christopher B. Miller. Laura B. 
Miller, Sherie D. Minyard, hdarfc D. 
Montgomery, Jill Nelson, TV A. 
Newrnan, JuUe A. Noles, Jeremy A. 
Nolte, Brandon L  Osborn, Bcnjamih 
D. Padgett, Joshua S. Parsoof, 
Veronica Pena, Chris J. Podzemny, 
John S. Porter, Jimmy L. Reed arid 
Matikle T. Resendiz.

Victor E. Roden, Melariic D. 
Rutledge, Lindy D. Sells, Victor L 
Silva, Amy J. Smith, Christopher A: 
Smith, Kimberly E  Sparkman. Joshua 
M. Starnes, Jereme S. Stone, Laura A. 
Underwood. Chadwrick W. 
Vsnhouten, Kelley L. Vinson, Bill t, 
Weadterbee, Matdiew D. Weatherly, 
Roger J. Weeks. Jason B. Welbom, 
Peggy L. Williams, Stephanie L  
Williams, Hillary J. Ybarra and Sarah 
J.YoweU.

1>rclftb Grade
Cindy M  Abbott, Corey G. Alfonsi, 

Victoria R. Alley, Candi M. Atwood, 
Robert A. Bremerman, Jeffery A. 
Brown, Lynn N. Brown, Tracy Y. 
Bruton, Gerardo Carrillo, Ellen A. 
D ^  Billy J: DeWat. Kimberly A. 
Dittbemer, Magdalena D u ^  Kotdra 
D. Earl and G r^  A. Erpekhng.

Jason A. Etheredge. Robi D. 
Banklin. Hank J. GincM, Christopher 
C  Grusmdorf. Deawn L. Gtiess, Chaey 
L. Hinds, Catherine D. Hoover, Jamie 
L. Hutcherson, Randy K. Johnson, 
A dor E  Kanaev, Jen ifer A. Keeton, 
DavidT. Khidt, Sliawn D. Lewis, Luke 
A. Long and Joey D. Mendoza.

Duane E. Nicketoerry, Paivi 
Niskanen, Jeremy R. Nurui, Onur J. 
Pena, lUilha C. Pope, Thomas D. 
Reeves, Brandon M  Soukup, Shelley 
E  Stephenson, Scotty W. Stribling, 
Rdxkka E. Studtmatm, Christopher E. 
Thompson, Ketrea D. Thompson. 
Alisha A. ToUerson, Melissa M. 
lYeadweU. Jeremy Unrah, Katrina M. 
^^l]a^eal. Jason A. Warren and Matt 
D. Winboine.

No surprise: Study says urban traffic probiems getting worse

James Geoffrey, legisbtive aide to 
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., agreed 
ihM the prospects of winning two- 
thirds of the members were “on the 
edge." McCollum has 103 co-spon
sors for a bill he introduced e«1ier 
this y e«  that would limit House 
members to six two-yev terms and 
senators to two six-yev terms.

Many De«»ocra» can be e x p e c ^  
to support the Clinion administration 
position that term limits threaten the 
election system, and even some 1 ^  
Republicans oppose limits. “ I think 
America is always going to need 
statesmen jfKl you don’t get them out 
of the pi&ie book," R ^ . Henry 
Hyde. R-ni., said earlier this ye«.

COLLEGE STATION (A P)-The 
Texas Transportation Institute’s 
annual study on traffic reports wl»t 
commuters already know; roadway 
congestion is only getting worse in ,, 
most of the natioit’s large urban 
areas.

In the 86-page study released this 
week, Ibxas A&M University trans
portation engineer Tun Lomax puts 
together traffic data from 30 urban 
areas around the country. The data 
were from 1991, the most recent 
ye« available.

For the sixth consecutive year, 
Lomax determined Los Angeles is 

. the most backed-up urban arra in 
America with a roadway congra-

tion index of 1.36.
An index of 1.00 indicates a 

desired amount of traffic. Anything 
over tiuu indicates what Lomax calb 

“ undesirable congestion" and is 
'measured by percentages.'  Los 
Angeles’ index, for example, indi
cates trafRc is S6 percent more con

gested than engineers think should 
be on the roads.

New York was tied with Atlania 
for ninth on the list with a traffic 
index o f 1.14.

Of the SO areas studied, traffic has 
gotten worse in all but three since 
Lomax ftrst conducted hb  study in

1982. One of those areas u  Houston, 
where traffic has decreased every 
y e «  since 1984.

“Tbxas cities look pretty good for 
congestion levels since 1986, a com
bination of new construction and the 
economic downturn of the late 
1980s," Lomax said.
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of getting the two-tfiMs majority in 
both chambers needed to pa«  a con
stitutional amendmern to limit terms.

The Houw Republicans’ “Contract 
With America" duu lays out their 
agenda for their first 100 days in 
power pioiQia« a vote on term limits, 
which m n y  Republicans made a key 
iaane in their suoceaNul runs for oon-

H o«e  Speaker Thom « Foley’s 
oppoaition lo term lim iu w m  a 
tnqjor factor in Ms k m  to hia GOP 

Nethercntt Jr.
Bni aiteady these am signa th«  the 

Riphhlicana. back in power in i «  
Honw fcr dia flm  d n e  in 40 yean, 
a «  not d« t eager to give up d«ir lobs.

A n tra  sMdM a  recent National 
Public Radio interview t t a h e  siq>- 
portad ten
Honaa h n  performed so

■up-
the

so poorly in 
»did so "with 

a tenftile m aaek of reluct«toe."
"I think Aatericans will find their 

for term liaritt waniag 
a  bit,** dw T tx «  lawntak« 
if  dw IM y a h t i r ^  "can 
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SERVICE
When you need a 
prescription» we'll 
g et it to you fasti

• Calvin  
Preacription 
Service

• F ree
C d n su ttu iiu u

• We Accept 
I rdM any 3i 

Party 
Insurance 
Plans

' Price Savings 
O n Generic 
Prescriptions

► ‘‘W E
A P P R E C IA T E
Y O U R
B U S IN E SS

Ostomy 
Supplies
PraMTiptloito n n e d  W hilc-U-W ait 
Accorile» C o m p o ta iied  Record Keepiog 
CompetltiYe Pricee • Free Dettvery

B&B
Pharmacy

3 M N .a n t a ia

F o r  E v e r y o n e  O n  Y o u r  l i s t !  

M a k e  S e l e c t i o n s  E a r l y  

j O r  G i v e  A  M a U  G i f t  C e r t i f i c a t e !

T S C o w U i y  G e n e r a l

M a u r i c e s  H o m e l a n d

V J * 8  F a s h i o n s  &  G ^ s

Iq  M r .  G a t t U  T j  J » u F o r F m

K e v i n l s  C u s t o m  C a t e r i n g

Visit With Santa
12 p.m.<^ p*m. Friday & Saturday 

(Picturee Avaflable)

P a m p a  M a l l
2S45 Perrytra Partway
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Lights, festival, parade and ballet 
will open holiday season In Pampa

It's just ^boul 10 days until someone throw» a switch 
that will set Pampa aglow with the Christmas spiriL

City woffcers will begin Sunday installing Christmas 
decoratkms akmg the streets and in the parks, and 
putting up the ^ f o o t  Christmas tree that will stand 
along North Hobart Street near the MJC. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center.

All that will take most o i the week.
“I anticipate that we’ll light the tree on the evening of 

Friday. Dec. 2.” said Bill Hildebrandt. the city's director 
of public works.

That would be just in time to get Pampans wanned up 
and in the m<x)d for the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce's aiuiual Christmas parade, scheduled for 10 
a.m. Saturday. Dec. 3.

With a theme of *Top O ’ T eu s Christmas Carols.” the 
p a r a ^  will begin at Coronado Center, travel up 
Somerville Street to Francis, turn east on FratKis to 
Cuyler. then head south on Cuyler.

Exactly where it will go from there was still up in the 
air at the deadline for this special Christmas section.

“We want to go by Schneider House (an apartment 
building for senior citizens at 120 S. Russell).” but we 
haven’t yet decided whether to turn off Cuyler at Foster 
or Atchison streets.” said NaiKtte Moore, executive vice 
president of the chamber.

The exact route will be published later in The Pampa 
News.

The I Ith Aruiual Festival of Qvistmas Trees and Gift 
Boutique, which has become a traditional part of the 
Otfistmas celebrations for Pampa and the surrounding 
area, is set from 6-9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 2; 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Saturday. Dec. 3; and I -S p.m. Sunday. Dec. 4 at the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium and Civic Center. Admission is 
free. •

Entertainment will be furnished by Pampa and area 
youth groups throughout the three-day event in the audi
torium foyer where illuminated and decorated Christmas 
trees will be displayed.

The Gift Boutique will be in the Heritage Room, 
where Sbexhibitors from the Panhandle will display arts 
and crafts. A focxl booth will also be located in the 
Heritage Rixim and will be under the direction of the fes
tival committee and volunteers. Profits raised will be 
donated to the Pampa Sheltered Workshop.

After the Festival of IVees concludes, the trees, donat
ed by volunteer irtdividuals. groups and businesses, will 
be given to area families to enable them to better enjoy 
the holidays.

Also a tradition for the holidays, the Pampa Civic 
Ballet is set to present The Nutcracker, under the direc
tion of Jeanne Willingham, at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 
3, at the M.K. Brown Auditorium arid Civic Center with 
guest artists Dmitri Korobeinikov and Elosia Narvaez.

Korobeinikov and Narvaez, a husband and wife team 
from the Alabama Ballet, are returning to Pampa again 
this year for another performance with the ballet.

TTie Nutcracker is a story set in music about a young

Lindsay Tidwsll and Chris Shaffer will starBy
in the Pampa Civic Ballet’s presentation of 
ThB Nutcrackm r beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 3. Tidweii piays the p ^  of 
Clara, a youno girl with Christinas drowns, 
and Shaffer p]|Bys the part of the nutcrack- 
er/prince, thé man of Ciara’s fantasy. 
(Courtesy photo)

girl and her Christmas dreams and will include local 
dancers in addition to Korobeinikov and Narvaez.

Tickets to the ballet may be purchased at Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio, Kids Stuff, from dancers in the show, 
from Civic Ballet Board members, and also will be avail
able at the door.

In addition to their traditional, special Christmas 
church services, some Pampa churches will be providing 
special productions for the public.

O ntral Baptist Church will be presenting the musical 
That Night, for which cast, choir and crew have been 
preparing since August, adding new songs, characters 
and scenes. Presentations are set for 7 p.m. Dec. 10-13. 
Admission is free, but tickets must be picked up in 
advance at the church or by calling 66S-I631.

The First Assembly of Clod is busy now with prepara
tions for the musical drama, Jesus, the Heart o f 
Christmas. The public performance is scheduled for 6:30 
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 11.

Som e quick ànd easy holiday decorations

A  Christm as tree for our feathered friends
Popcorn stru ts , gingerbread boys 

and gklt. cookies, peppermint canes 
and other edible decorations have 
long had a |dace in ornamenting the 
traditional (Christmas tree, offering 
temptations for youngsters hungry 
for holiday treats.

With a little imagination, young
sters can help add other edible items 
to the tree for placement outside to 
give a holiday treat to wintering 
birds. Or peifuii» you can take a tree 
already outside in your yard and dec
orate it specifically for our feathered 
friends -  and peihaps a few squirrels 
that may still be wandering around.

Here are some ideas to try on your 
own Birdie Tlee:

1. Small, powdered-sugar coated 
doughnuts. Attach to tree branches 
with string or ribbons.

2. Strings of popcorn.
3. Suet and seed balls wrapped in

netting. Preparation: Put suet
through meat grinder, melt in double 
boiler, then cool until hardened 
slightly. Reheat and pour over dry 
ingredients such as b i^  seed, peanut 
pieces, raisins, crushed dog biscuits, 
nut piece< Grape Nuts cereal or 
granola. When cool, but still soft, 
form into balls and wrap in netting.

4. Orange halves filled with 
peanuts, raisins, sunfidwer seeds 
and cereal.

5. Small foil cups covered with 
ribbon and filled with peanuts, 
raisins, sunflower seeds and cereal.

6. Pine cones rolled in melted 
suet, then birdseed.

7. Pine cones sfMead with'a mix
ture of peanut butter mixed with 
cornmeal or-breadcrumbs (birds 
cannot swallow plain peanut butter), 
then roll in birdseed.

8. String peanuts in their shells 
and cranberries onto a thin wire. 
Shape into a vrreath and dk with a 
ribbon.

B y J(
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Winterthur’s Garden Guides created this tree, which 
is decorated with doughnuts, popcorn strands and
other edibie goodies. Adding other creations specif- 

...............ros,icaiiy for birds, the tree can be piaced outside after 
the hoiiday to j^ovide some nourishment for winter
ing birds -  and perhaps some pesky squirreis.

Handmade star ornament
A handmade tree ornament is a 

wonderful hostess gift. Using 
strips of fabric or ribbon, make a 
star ornament by stitching strips in 
different colors and>^idths on a 
fabric square. Draw a star pattern 
and pin it to the ribboned fabric. 
Cut out fwo and stitch together. 
Fill with stuffing (available at craft 
stores) and add a satin ribbon loop 
for hanging.

i» siss i» x i« iia si» iM e3 » S M i

• Lay sprays of evergreen on the 
numtelpiece or end tables, thread a 
string of white lights (on green wire) 
through them and nestle some of 
your collectibles amid the greens.

• Fold a  friuped thaw into a trian
gle with the fnnge dripping over the 
edge, and create a still life of cande
labrum, household ornaments or 
trinkets with dried flowers on top.

• Use wooden bowls, baskets, 
stoneware, ceramic pitchers and pots 
amid other decorations for a country 
or rustic look.

• Cover the mantel or a wide win
dowsill with a bed of Spanish moss, 
tuck in pieces oM yy and holly,, 
piifecoaes (hiMural or painted) and a 
few gilded nuts and fruit.

• Drape a long rope of greens over 
the front door, letting it fall halfway 
to the ground or floor on each side. 
Attach a red velvet or satin bow over 
the doorway, and encircle the gar
land with a streamer of the same rib
bon. Frame the entry further by plac
ing a full red poinsettia plant on each 
side of the doorway.

• Fill a woven basket with larse 
pinecones interspersed with clusters 
of delicate baby’s breath, then thread 
tiny white lights thnxighcxit. hiding 
the wires under the pinecones.

• Place extra mirrors around the 
house during the holidays to add to 
the glow by reflecting and multiply
ing the special effects of your deco
rations.

• Use a galvanized pail for an ice 
bucket and tie a big calico bow or 
two western-style bandannas around 
it for a casual country look for a 
party.

• Tape, tie or staple Oiristmas 
cards to ribbon streamers to hang

from walls, door sills or window 
frames for display.

• Hang flat snowflake ornaments on 
the firescreen to create an interesting 
illusion against the warming Maze. 
(Mhke sure to use inflammable mate
rials or keep well away fixan the heat.>',

• Set out a bowl of brightly col
ored fhiits on a bed of evergreen.

• Fill terra-cotta pots or baskets 
with pinecones and place on the 
mantel or windowsill.

i TUPPERWARE
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Stop-N-Shop
Do an of your holiday 

shopping with us! 
Friday & Saturday 

December 2 & 3 '
S 10:00-5:00
{{ 5 2 3 W .F (^ r
S 669-0141
8 Bring your shopping list and 
8  enjoy the easiest holiday

8

8

8

88  shopping possible! S 
8 We have oifts for evervone «8  We have gifts for everyone S 
8  on your list! S

(C lia rm
W ould (i/^ to intfite you to our Cftristmas Opei 
•.¡House Jriday &  Saturday, Hpv. 25th & 26th 
from  10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ^/teshm ents and D iw j 
¡Prizes. 'Bring this inxntation unth you and recei' 
a 10% ditrmint on any Christmas item.

-NOTICE-
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109 ra n c i»

5  on your iisu w
8 CA8H44-CARRYAWULABLEON «  
8 SOMEITEMS S

SAGEBRUSH SALES !  
8 ELIZABETH & UN G A S
I

R C / I
DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM

Starting At

* 699*Sharper Picture 
Clearer Sound 
Greater Choices
Up to 150 channels of programming from DIRECHP" & US6B’

1 CURECT\r" Mint OSS’"»re ofliciiltndemtrits of DIRECTV. Inc., » Un» of GM Huglm 
Electronics.

2 USS8, Inc. is t  subsHUtry of Hubbtra Broedctsllng. Inc.

8
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STOREWIDE 
CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION

5-DAYS ONLY
SALE

November 25 thru November 30

LAYAWAYS
WELCOME

OFF
Regular 

Priced Item
FOOTPRINTS

Phone 806'665-5321 » -
207 N. CUYLER_________________ PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

»

Let Us Check &
'Hine Up Your Furnace for 
Maximum Efficiency and 

Perlbrmance
Do It Now. Have Your Furnace Checked And 
Servteed For Maximum Operating Efficiency In 
^ n t y  O f Time For Cold Weather.

For Complete Service O f All 
Mi^or Brands O f Heating Sytems,

CaH Today!
665-1841

D ual Fuel 
H eat Pum p

Ice-O -M atic Ice M achines

H S U C iiy la r  
M O fiw -M -10-9:30

6600505
AOtaM wiatBJFI

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
SALES • SERVICE - MAINTENANCE 

FREE ESTIMATES ON NEW EQUIPMENT 
“We Appreciate Your Business”

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
192S N. Hobart - 665-1841- Pampa, Tx.
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Consumers' will find good prices for Christmas shopping this year
B j  JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
APBmiMM Writer

NEW Y(XUC (AP) -  When the Christmas shopfñng 
seann  starts this week, consumera will find their 
favorite stores relying on the successful formula of the 
1993 holiday -  with a little fíne-tuning and a couple of 
new twists.

Shops for kids only and personal shopping assistance 
at big chains like Ibys R Us are among the iimovations.

At many stores, customers will find what they really 
want-goodprices. Retaileraare well-stocked with items 
for the home, the big sellers last Christmas and for much 
o^ this year.

Many d^wrtment and clothing stores will have marie- 
downs on women’s apparel, thanks to the stubbornly 
wprm weather that has lingered in many areas. Retailers 
have been unable to sell much of their winter inventory, 
so “a great assortment’s available at good prices, in 
sOme cases lower than last year," said Janet h o g a ñ o , a 
retail industry analyst with Burnham Securities Inc.

•Prices also ate restrained by competition among 
retailers trying to steal market share from one another. 
Even upfier-eiKl stores like Bloomingdale’s are catering 
to the frugal as well as the free-spending. The depart
ment stores’ newspaper inserts offered what it called 
special values, $30 cotton sweaters and $50 cashmere

scarves, in a pre-Thanksgiving sale.
Prices might will fall even further if retailers don't get 

sales early. > l^ e  everyone has grown accustomed to the 
idea of consumers doing most of their shopping the last 
10 days before Christmas, nervous storeownera could cut 
prices further to get people into-the stores.

Walter Loeb, a prominent retailing analyst and consul
tant, said the early arrival of Hanukkah -  the holiday 
begins Nov. 27 this year -  may add some momentum to 
TIunksgiving sales. That may mollify retailers for a 
while.

Stores already known for low prices are fighting the 
competition by emphasizing service. Toys R Us Inc. is 
adding extra sales staff, including employees who will 
“ take a person to find something if they’re having diffi
culty" in the stores, chief executive officer Michael 
Goldstein said.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Toys R Us and other retailers 
will be sponsoring movies and other programs on TV. 
The point is to leave viewers with a good feeling about 
the companies that will draw them into the stores -  a 
strategy that has worked so well that Sears will be spon
soring two movies on Thanksgiving Day, up from one in 
previous years.

“ We’re taking it to the next level," said John Costello, 
senior executive vice president for marketing at Sears 
Merchandise Group.

Christmas horns decorating contest scheduled
;The residential home decora^* 

ii)g contest has been initiated’ 
again by the Tourism Committee 
o f  the G reater Pam pa A rea 
Cham ber o f  Com m erce and The 
Pampa News.

■To be considered for the judg
ing. all the houses m ust be deco
rated by 6 p.m. on Dec. 12 with
out exception. F ill out the

^ c lo s e d  entry blank and return it 
to The Pampa News office or the 
Cham ber office before 5 p.m. on 
the day o f judging.

The city will be divided in six 
areas with tw o judges for each 
area naming winners, for a total 
o f  six first place winners. Those 
placing first will receive cash 
prizes. Second and third place

Pampa Chamber of Commercé 
The Pampa News 

C h ris tm a s  H o m e D e c o ra tin g  
C o n te s t E n try  B la n k

Nam e
Address

Nominated By
Send Entry Blank to: 

T h e  P a m p a  N ew s  
4 0 3  W . A tc h is o n  

P a m p a, T e xas  7 9 0 6 5

In Our
^Garden Shop 

We Will Be 
Featuring:

•Live Christmas Trees 
(Austrian Pine and 
Colorado Blue Spruce) 

•Poinsettias - We Wrap 
Bow & Deliver 

•Cut Christmas Trees - 
Beautiful Shaped Noble Firs 

•Unique Tree Ornaments 
' And Decorations 

•W ind Chimes And Dinner Bells 
•We Will Also Be Making 

Fruit And Cknirmet Food Baskets

ORDER EARLY
Corporate Accounts Welcome 
We Deliver

WATSON'S FEED & 
GARDEN 

Hwy.dOEost 
665-41S9

Check Our Gift 
Shop For:
• Collectables - Including 

The Home On The Range 
Collection And

• Framed Prints And Verses
• Pot Pourri - Bagged 

Or Bulk
• Unique Picture 

Frames
• Cherubs
• CMd Fashioned 

Collectable 
Teddy Bears

• Jewdry
• Scented Candles
• Miniature Books
• Gourmet Coffees,

Cocos, Teas, Honey, 
Csmlies And Lots 
More -40̂

• WeMskeAUKindsOf 
Gilt Baskets And 
Balloon Bouquets î^*

• Fun Gills For Kids 
Including >

• Snake T-Shirts
• T-^iirtsInABall .
• The Buck Book
• Boon Doggie BookS^^
• Book Of Juggling 

And Lots Of Pun 
Stocking Stulfera

CELEBRATIONS]
(RMBa Hbum NwMb I

Ó 6 5 - 3 ]

Catalog companies also are focusing on service, with 
more switching to faster delivery through FedEx and 
other overnight couriers. Mail order reuilera will reach 
their peak period for orders in early December.

Competition is prompting many stores, including the 
entire Kman discount store chain, to open on 
Thanksgiving.

Department stores will again be using plush animals as 
their mascots, with some companies, including Macy’s 
and BuUock’s, using them as incentives for shoppers to 
spend.

These toys are a great come-on, but they can be big 
business in themselves. In the 10 years since Dayton 
Hudson Corp. began featuring toys called Santabcar in 
its department stores, it has sold 3.1 million of the bears 
and $300 million in bear-related merchandise.

There are new angles in some stores. The 83 
Broadway, Emporium and Weinstock’s department 
stores in die West have installed styrofoam igloos called 
North Pole West designed for children to shop in (the 
front door’s a tight squeeze for Mom or Dad), 
spokesman Bill Ihle said.

Consumer purchases u e  expected to mirror Christmas 
1993, with many people buying gifts for the home.

“Customers are looking for very practical, home-ori
ented gifts that are a good value, but they’re also looking 
for luxuries that make life a lot better," Costello said.

Sews reporu good sales of home satellite dishes that 
retail for about $700. The company also expects a good 
Season for big-screen TVs.

While women’s apparel "has not been well accepted, 
accessories are, and there will be handbags, jewelry and 
gloves” given as gifts, Loeb said. But men’s and chil
dren’s clothing should be strong, he said.

“ There’s no fads or hot merchandise” for adults, Ms. 
Mangano said, noting that styles are conservative, in col
ors like hunter green or in plaids.

National chains increasingly are tailoring merchan
dise to fit the needs of shoppers on a local basis. In 
New York, Macy’s is advertising a Festival of Lights 
Shop, selling menorahs and other items for Hanukkah. 
Sears will be advertising heavily to Hispanic con
sumers.

Analysts generally predict sales will rise 5.5 percent to 
6.5 percent from last Christmas. They cite the stronger 
economy, noting that more people are working this year 
than last.

Surveys of shoppers taken by a variety of companies 
all point to higher spending. How much people will buy 
is hard to tell, though.

While a M a s te re d  poll predicts shoppers will spend 
an average of $486 each, another canvass by the 
International Mass Retailers Association says consumers 
will spend an average of $700.

winners will receive ribbons. All 
prizes will be furnished by The 
Pampa News.

Areas included in thejudging
are:

Area 1 —  Harvester Avenue is 
the boundary on the south, M ary 
Ellen Street on the east, and the 
city lim its on the rroilh and west.

Area 2 —  Harvester Avenue is 
the boundary on the south, M ary 
Ellen Street on the west, and the 
city lim its on the north and east.

Area 3 —  Harvester Avenue is 
the boundary on the north, the 
Stand Fe Railroad tracks on the 
south, Mary E llen and Cuyler 
streets on the east and the city 
lim its on the west.

Area 4 —  Harvester Avenue is 
the boundary on  the north, the 
Santa Fe Railroad tracks on the 
south, Mary Ellen and (üuyler 
streets on the west and the city 
limits on the east.

A rea 5 —  T he Santa Fe 
Railroad tracks are the boundary 
on the north, (Tuyler and Barnes 
streets on the east and the city 
limits on the south and west.

A rea 6 —  T he Santa Fe 
Railroad tracks are the boundary 
on the north, Cuyler and Barnes 
streets b r i  thé west and the city 
limits on the south and east.

Santa shops by catalog and phone now
By The Associated Press

If you’re late or you hate going to 
crowded stores for holiday shop
ping, catalogs are for you:

— Flowers and other goodies are 
available through 800 Flowers. A 
Merry Mistletoe arrangement 
($44.99) h^s pink stargazer lilies, 
mini camatiofis and mistletoe, either 
Victorian style or dressed in holiday 
colors. CaU 1 (800) FLOWERS. 
The Sony Music Basket ($49.99), 
from the company’s gift division, 
has» a Tony Bennett Christmas 
album, potpourri, hot chocolates, 
Butterfield’s candies, rolled wafer 
cookies and an oniamenL Call 1 
(800)GIFTHOUSE.

— Anglophiles will like a new 
collection called The House of 
Windsor, featuring kerns used by 
the British Royal Family and pro
duced under the Royal Warrant. 
Order an Edwardian felt hat ($175) 
by Frederick Fox, designer to the 
(^ueen, navy crested pillows ($85 
each) with gold braid edging from 
Peter Knight, or Savoy Hotel coffee

($20 for 2 pounds, regular or decaf
feinated). Call I (800) 433-3210 for 
a catalog.

— Molded glass flasks -  
amethyst thin-ribbed in lead crystal 
($56) or aquamarine with a daisy- 
diantond design ($28) -  reproduced 
from 19th century originals, are 
among the Metropolitan Museum of 
New York’s more popular items. 
The Met also offers books, cards, 
and art reproductions. Call I (8(X)) 
468-7386 for a catalog. a

— Want to build a hous^ The 
Graham Cracker Holiday House 
Book and Kit ($4.95) from the 
Currents caudog has piping tips, 
icing bags, and a 16-page booklet to 
raise a sweet roof. The number to 
call is 1 (800) 643-0042.

— (Juilts or linens in holiday and 
angel designs may be the ultimate 
home decoration. From the 
Domestications catalog, order a 
Patchwork Santa (^ il t  or a (Therubs 
bedspread ($79.99 each), and per
haps add Renaissance Angel flannel 
sheets ($24.99 3-piece twin). Order 
from 1 (800) 746-2555.

— A pop-up botdog cooker 
($49.95), a Cessna 172 model air
plane with radio control ($299.95), 
or an 8-foot folding toboggan are 
some of the odd, interesting and 
sometimes useful gifts found in the 
Hammacher Schlemmer caulog. 
Call 1 (800) 543-3366 for a copy or 
orders.

—  This Christmas record from 
The Nature Company features 
music entirely of animal sounds: A 
Wild Christmas ($16.98 CD, $9.98 
cassette) has a hionn emonins the 
lead melody to “We Wish You a 
Merry Christmas,’’ a rain forest 
potoo singing a Bach cantata, and a 
parrot-dolphin-walrus trio poform- 
ing “ Deck the Halls.” The catalog is 
available by calling 1 (800) ¿ 7 -  
1114.

— Based on the stained glass 
dome at the National Portrait 
Gallery in Washington, the Smith 
sonian Lamp ($399) from 
Exposures has coloif ul art nouveau 
shade panels and a solid brass 
base. Call 1 (800) 572-2502 for a 
catalog.

Some children will enjoy getting a special holiday book
By The Associated Press

Holiday books for children often 
mix text, toys and novelty:

— The Christmas Story (Ticknor & 
Fields, $8.95), by Josse GolTin, is a 
board book presentation for very

young readers about the birth of ChrisL 
— The Magic Christmas Stocking 

(Andrews & McMeel, $16.95), by 
Louise Betts Egan and illustrated by 
Robyn Officer, tells a story and 
offers "presents”  ■'between the 
leaves with pop-up constructions

HOLIDAr

inside Christmas stockings.
— Down at Angel's (Ticknor & 

Fields, $14.95), by Sharon 
Chmiclarz with illustrations by Jill 
Kasiner, is a Christmas revelation 
story about a Bulgarian woodwoikef 
in the American midwest.
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“WAYNE’S CUSTOMER CASH”
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Festival of Christmas Trees

»  t

S heila  K iccum  hangs som e of the  flow ers she will use in her flow er arrangem ents to  
dry. N iccum  will be am ong the 51 exhibitors during the Festival of C hristm as Trees  
and G ift Boutique at M .K . Brown M em orial Auditorium  and C ivic C en ter on D ec. 2 -4  
as P am pa begins its official observation of the C hristm as holiday season. {Pampa 
News photo by M elinda M artinez)

Gifts of food symbolize holiday hospitality
By The Associated Press

Food gifts at holiday lime symbol
ize hospitality -  and of course, one 
size Tils all (ask about shipping-han
dling fees when ordering):

— New Zealand farmed venison 
from Broadleaf marks a calorie- 
smart departure from ham and 
cheese gifte. A gift pack ($44.95) has 
three 4-ounce medallions, a venison 
pie, four ground venison sausages, 
and three servings of gnaind venison 
fur burgers. Allow at least a week for 
orders by phone, I (800) 336-3844.

— Gifts from Caviarteria include 
Bit of the Best ($160 with Sevruga 
caviar, $170 with Oscetra); 
Amencan Caviar Sampler ($75 w||^ 
a dozen I-ounce jars); Caspian 
Caviar Sampler (from $125 for four 
I-ounce jars to $1,300 for a 12-jar 
case); and a Taster Kit with Sevruga 
Malassol ($85). Phone orders at I 
(800) 4-CAVIAR.

— Three-year aged while cheddar 
dbcese in a 2-pound loaf froiQ 
OAyMi*Srf TUUipoBfc.  CCMn«ry 
Association ($12.95 wax-wrapped, 
$15.95 in a commemorative tin) cel
ebrates Tillamook's 85th anniver
sary. Order from 1 (800) 542-7290.

— Mail-order muffins from 
Suzanne's Muffins include six or 12 
muffin packs ($17.95 or $28.95 post

Vhcuum Cleaners
< ^ Q u l c k d r a w ~  

9.0 Amp Motor
•Tools On Board 
•35 FI Cord 
•HEADLIGHT 
•Automatic Carpet 
Heigtit Adjustment 
•12 BAGS 

FREE With 
Vacuum Purchase

paid) with flavors like blueberry, 
chunky apple, apricot almond oat 
bran, sour cream pecan and choco
late cream cheese. For Dec. 23 deliv
ery, order by Dec. 21 by calling I 
(800) 742-2403.

— The Exotic Fruit Basket from 
Frieda's By Mail ($79, including 
second-day Federal Express) has 
homed melons, blood oranges, cher- 
imoyas and various bananas packed 
in a wicker basket. Order by Dec. 21 
for Dec. 23 express delivery -  1 
(800) 241-1771.

— Rorida citrus gifts range from 
the Sweet Treat package with 10 
pounds of citrus and an 8-ounce jar 
of orange marmalade ($19.95) to a 
deluxe basket with jellies, candies 
and 25 pounds of citrus ($65). Call I 
(800) 428-4423.

— Pizza nistica, the little village 
pie traditioruil to holidays, is available 
($14.95 for 8-inch pie) from 
Venieio's, an Italian bakery in New 
York City. Call I (800) 44-VENIERO 
outside New York State, or (212) 254- 
7659 in New Yoik State. *

^*Criiity PollllSrCountry'Bread 
is packed in a box from Rue 
Cherche-Midi Bakery ($27.95 plus 
shipping-handling for a 2-kilo loaO

and available via Deborah's Country 
French Bread, 1 (800) 952-1400.

— Rorida tomatoes in gift packs 
from Leo & Paul's ($17.95 for eight, 
$24.95 for 16, and $70 for three 
montly shipments of 16). Call I 
(800) 443-7635.

Or perhaps your gift is intended 
for someone who enjoys finding new 
recipes for some great C(X>king. If so. 
then look for any of the following 
cix)kb(X)ks at your local bookstore:

— Starbucks Passion for Coffee 
(Sunset, $14.95) will delight any 
member of America's new coffee 
culture.

— From the woman who created 
the c(x)kie with the least amount of 
flour and the most chocolate chips 
comes Mrs. Fields I Love Chocolate! 
Cookbook (Time-Life, $17.95; 
$12.95 paperback).

— In James McNair Cooks Italian 
(Chronicle, $24.95; $14.95 paper
back), the author takes readers on a 
personal, strikingly visual tour that 
follows the unique rhythms of a 
meal in Italy.

— For the lover of food facts aitd 
lore. The Great Food Almanac 
(Collins, $25) will keep a cook busy 
for weeks, months, even years.
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This sale will be music to your ears! We are 
offering huge savings on everything store wide ^  
as well as having guitar and amp packages at  ̂ , 
greatly reduced prices. Many Wonderful 
Christmas ideas! Slop in tixlay!Christmas ideas! Slop in tixlay!

Layaways Welcome. 
Financing Available. 

Merry Christmas 
From All Of Us!
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Roasted chicken offers break from holiday turkey
By The Aaaoclated Press

Tired of turkey? A crispy 
Christmas chicken may be the main 
dish for you. Roasted chicken can 
be served with a sweet-and-sour 
cranberry sauce or roasted with 
hearty sweet potatoes and delicate 
apples.

No time to roast? “ By setting the 
chicken at a very hot temperature for 
a short period of time, you cook the 
meat just enough to keep the juices 
in widi a delicious crispy skin," says 
David Wilson of Wilson Fields Co. 
in Columbia. Ky. Wilson Fields pro
duces fiee-range chicken, which is 
available by mail order and at 
gourmet m a^ets and specialty food 
stores nationwide.

^  Roasted Chicken 
with Cranberry-Bourbon Sauce 
3- to 3 I/2-pound chicken 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

melted
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon snipped fresh parsley 

1/4 teaspoon dried rosemary,
crushed

1/8 teaspoon dried sage 
For the cranberry sauce:
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup honey 
3/4 cup water 
1/4 cup bourbon

2 cups fresh cranberries 
1/4 cup orange marmalade

I teaspoon chopped crystalized 
ginger

1/4 teaspoon grourtd allspice 
Preheat oven to 375. degrees F. 

Skewer neck skin to back of chicken; 
tie legs to tail. TXvist wings under 
back. Place, breast side up, on a r^ k  
in a shallow roasting pan.

Combine butter or margarine.

lemon juice, parsley, rosemary arul 
sage. Brush over chicken. Roast 
chicken, uncovered, in a 375- 
(fegree F oven for 1 1/4 to I 1/2 
hours or until no longer pink and 
drumsticks nrave easily in their 
sockeu, brushing occasionally with 
drippings.

While chicken is roasting, prepare 
the cranberry sauce. In a medium 
saucepan, combine sugar, honey, 
water and bourbon. Bring to a boil, 
stirring to dissolve sugar. Add cran
berries. Return to boiling, reduce 
heat. Boil gently over medium-high 
heat for 3 to 4 minutes or umil skin 
pops, stirring occasionally. Remove 
from heat. Stir in orange marmalade, 
ginger and allspice. Serve warm or 
chilled with chicken. Makes 6  serv
ings.

Hoihlay Roasted Chicken
3- to 3 I/2-pound chicken
3 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

melted
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme

1 clove garlic, minced
3 medium sweet potatoes, peeled 

and cut into I -inch slices
2 medium red apples, cored and 

cut into 6 wedges
I medium onion, thinly sliced
1 cup apple juke
2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons grated lemon peel
1/2 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice

Preheat oven to 375 'degrees F. 
Skewer neck skin to back of chicken; 
tie legs to tail. Twist wings under 
back. Place, breast side up, on a rack 
in a shallow roasting pan.

Combine lemon juice, butter or 
margarine, thyme and garlic. Brush 
over chicken.

/

Arrange sweet potatoes, apples 
and onion around chkken. Combine 
apple juke, honey, lemon peel and 
pumpkin pie spice; drizzle over 
sweet potato mixture.

Roast chkken, uncovered, in a 
375-degree F oven for I 1/4 to I 1/2 
hours or until no longer pink and 
drumstkks move easily in their sock
ets. brushing chicken and sweet 
potato mixture occasionally with 
drippings. Makes 6 servings.

Hot and Fast Chicken
3- to 3 I/2-pound chkken 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 
1/2 teaspoon basil 
1/2 teaspoon rosemary

2 cloves garlk, dked finely
3 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 teaspoon coarse sea salt 
1/2 teaspoon cracked black pepper

Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. In 
the cavity of the chicken, rub the 
thyme, basil, rosemary and diced 
garlic. Skewer neck skin to back of 
chicken; tie -legs to tail. Twist 
wings under back. Place, breast 
side up, on a rack in a shallow 
roasting pan.

Rub the olive oil, sea salt and pep
per all over the chkken.

To roast additional garlic with the 
chicken, place as many whole garlic 
cloves as desired around the chicken 
in the roasting pan.

Roast chicken, uncovered, in a 
450-degree F oven for 40 to 45 min
utes or until the meat is no longer 
pinl( and the juices run clear. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.

Recipes frim : Wilson Fields Co. 
of Columbia, Ky. For mail orders, 
newsletter o r additlontil recipes, 
phone 1 (800) 242-2982.

S U N T R O L  
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Great Gift Idea - Gli Certificates Available ^
^  Discount Auto 
^  Glass Replacement

^  windshield 
Z  Rock Chip Repair

P>4
Quality Service 

/And Installation 
Since 1984

Authorized 3 M  «
D ealer/' #  

Applicator ^

Limited Ufe& H6 Warranty
^  Call 66& 0615 or 1-800-870-6401 For Free Estimates 
^  703 W. BrpwnHwy. 60 Next To West Texas Ford - Pampa, Texas
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STUNNING 
5” CRYSTAL 

ROSE 
BOWLS

By Crystal Clear

19.99
-•Several Patterns 
•Perfect For Pot Pourri Or Votives
•Free Brass Stand With Each Bowl 
You Buy While Supplies Last

L E T Ü S S E R V Ë Y O U !
Convenient Front Door Paridng 
•Central Pampa Location 
• F ^  Gift Wrap With Purchase 
• F r ^ i j p v e i y  
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Multimedianiania creates holiday excitement
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By Metro Newspaper Service

It used to be that the only way you could explore 
exciting new worlds and previously unchailered 
territories was by using your imagination'or read
ing a science fiction novel.

These days it’s a whole lot easier to transport 
yourself to a creaky old house, or to a foreign coun
try, or into the skin of a great explorer. Multimedia, 
the whiz-band technology of the '90s and beyond, 
can take you just about anywhere you want to go!

Multimedia computers and related products, 
from CD-ROM drives to a bonanza of accessories 
and software titles for every interest under the sun, 
make great holiday gifts. At a magical time of the 
year wheo imaginations run wild, multimedia gifts 
are the perfect way to put smiles on the faces of 
your family, friends or even yourself.

If you crave games widi eye-busting gra{diics 
and symphonic sounds, or you’re looking for an 
encyclopedia that offers great, informative articles 
and sound and video clips, too, then multimedia 
should be on your gift list. However, you may want 
tò know a little bit about what multimedia is before 
you head off for the store.

Multimedia marries audio, video and data for an 
explosive experience unparalleled in the world of 
computers. Multimedia computing means, in addi
tion to the computer itself, a CD-ROM drive, pow
erful sound and graphics cards, and speakers.

Before multimedia, the sounds that came out of 
computers were blips and bleeps; today, entire sym
phonies come from multimedia systems, thanks to 
16-bit stereo sound cards and sophisticated speak
ers. Combine that with powerful graphics cards and 
you have systems that deliver three-dimensional 
experiences unlike any you’ve ever had.

Multimedia computers make affordable gifts that 
will bring years and years of-enjoyment to your 
family and friends.

“With the rise in multimedia software that incor
porates video, text, sound, gra(4iics and animation, 
multimedia in the home is a real necessity,’’ says 
Steve Sklepowich, marketing development manag
er for multimedia, Apple Computers.

“For users who want to add multimedia capabil
ity to their existing computers, upgrade kits are 
available that include a CD-ROM drive, speakers

and software titles. Invest in a quality upgrade kit 
that will grow with you. Lxxik for easy-to-set-up 
systems, quality speakers for rich multimedia 
sound and a strong selection of titles.’’

Sklepowich cautions against being swayed by 
the number of software titles offered in an upgrade 
kit. “Look for a selection that best suits your par
ticular needs,’’ he says.

Michael Reiter, spokesman for IBM, says if 
you’re interested in purchasing a CD-ROM drive 
for a computer you already have, you should make 
sure you have an empty storage bay (the place 
where the CD-ROM drive will be install^) in your 
unit.

Reiter also suggests that you upgrade the amount 
of memory (also known as RAM, or Random 
Access Memory) in your computer. He says that 8 
megabytes of memory is the minimum you should 
consider.

“People are putting more and more" into their 
systems, he says, “and that means you need more 
and more memory to be able to h ^ l e  this stuff 
right. You can’t wait for long access times -  you’ll 
drive yourself crazy.”

Reiter also recommends that you have more than 
200 megabytes of hard disk-drive storage space 
(this is where the programs you use are kept), and 
at least a “mid-range 486” level chip, meaning at 
least a 486 DX-33 computer. He also suggests con
sidering the quality and size of the computer’s 
monitor; these days you should choose a IS-inch 
model at minimum.

“Bigger, brighter, more quality in terms of front 
of screen performatKe is critical,” he says. “You are,
I think, limiting the capability if the monitor isn’t 
relatively up to the quality of your hardware.”

Remember that sound is very important to 
achieving multimedia nirvana. T h i^  of it this way: 
Speakers can be the weakest link in the chain of 
components that make up your multimedia system.

In fact, David Dietz, vice president of sales and 
marketing for Labtec, says, “The common denom
inator among multimedia systems is the fact that 
they need sound.”

Dietz says the biggest challenge you’ll face when 
purchasing multimedia speakers is getting ones 
with good bass response, or ones that deliver the 
boom and thump that today’s multimedia games

offer. The more money you spend, the better bass 
response (and better fidelity speakers) you’re like
ly to get, he adds.

Here are some diings you should think about 
when going to purchase a multimedia computer, 
courtesy of Dermis Cox, AST Research Inc.’s direc
tor of rnarketing for consumer products:

First of all, C^x says to remember which operat
ing system you’re looking for -  MS-DOS or Apple 
(the two systems are different and incompatible 
with each c ^ r ) .  Also, make sure the MS-DOS sys
tem you’re considering has at least 4 megabytes of 
memory and a double-speed CD-ROM drive. He 
also says a mouse is desirable in today’s Wmdows 
environment and suggests thinking about getting a 
Super VGA color monitor, with at least a 14-inch 
diagonal viewing area.

There is a wide variety of accessories to help 
keep your multimedia system tunning smoothly for 
years to come. Peter Ildau, vice president of corpo
rate communications for Recoton Corporation, sug
gest some of the new cleaning systems available for 
keeping CD-ROM discs, floppy disks and compact 
discs in tip-top shape.

“The latest, non-contact-type cleaners are really 
sensational, and do an excellent job restoring discs 
to their absolute perfect condition,” Ildau says. 
(Non-contact cleaners use a chemical fluid to clean 
discs, instead of cloths or other abrasive materials 
that can mar or scratch a disc’s surface.)

Ildau continues, “There’s a whole assortment of 
storage devices, pointers and other accessories that 
are great and make it easier for you to use your 
equipment.” He says to consider surge protectors, 
which guard against power interruptions that can 
damage the information stored on your multimedia 
computer.

Don’t forget CD-ROM storage cases and com
pact storage units, which can also house floppy 
disks, says Tony Marcon, president of BIB 
America. And Marcon agrees that care and mainte- 
naiKe of CD-ROM discs is key: “A CD-ROM disc 
is no different than a music disc,” he says. “It’s not 
impervious to scratches, Tingerprints or dirt.”

He adds that cleaners for keeping the CD-ROM’s 
drive lens clean are also available. And, he adds, 
multimedia accessories make great stocking 
stuffers.

For something different, a  whale (or tiger or bear) o f a  gift
By Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Feeling less-fhan-excited to give 
yet another expeitsjve, fancy toy this 
Christmas? Then adopt a hum ^ack 
whale. Or help preserve the habitat 
of the prairie dog. Contribute to the 
Pelican Man’s Bird SaiKtuary and 
house, feed and give medical care to 
pelicans, herons and egrets. 
Rehabilitate injured wild turtles.

There are no less than 30 organi
zations devoted to preserving, pro
tecting, saving and increasing public 
awareness of endangered or abused 
animals. Through adoption programs 
and gift catalogs, these groups are 
able to monitor habitats, conduct 
research, provide care for injured 
animals and educate the public about 
the animals they protect. Make this 
year’s holiday gifts count twice -  a 
gift to a loved one and to a good 
cause.

The Allied Whale organization, a 
research, education and conservation 
group, offers the opportunity to 
adopt a finback whale and will send 
an adoption certificale, color photo, 
a history of the whale and a record of 
its sightings, fact sheets and a 
newsletter for $30.

• Allied Whale, College of the 
Atlantic, I OS Eden Street, Bar 
Harbor, ME 04609; (207) 288-S644.

Someone on your list fascinated 
by w olve^ Or ^raid of them? The 

: Timber Wolf Information Network’s 
‘!*^dopt-A-Wolf Pack makes an 
;lienduring gift -  both for the recipient
'* «itu Ihc uigMiiiZauiOn. The illiSaiOi) Of
^jhe Timber Wolf Information 
I>jffetwock is to increase public aware

ness and acceptance of the wolf in its 
natural habitat and its ecological role 
in the environment. Adoption 
includes a certificate, photo, learning 
resource list, newsletter and wolf 
video for $75.

• Timber Wolf Information 
Network. Waupaca Field Station, E.
110 Emmons Creek Road, Waupix;a, 
W1 54981; (715) 258-7247.

Everyone knows a cat lover. And 
if they are like most cat lovers, they 
would do anything for their beloved 
pet. The International Society for 
Endangered Cats, whose goal is to 
save wild cat species from dying off, 
offers all manner of cat T-shirts, jew
elry, mugs and note cards. The pro- 
ceeds'are used to build breeding' 
facilitieS,'for research and to acquire 
cats for breeding.

• International Society for 
Endangered Cats, 4638 Winterset 
Drive, Columbus. OH 43220; (614) 
451-4460.

Given an educational board game 
and support The New Ywk Tiirtle 
and Tortoi.se Society at the same 
time. Along with games, the society 
supports its education, publications 
and preservation of turtle habitats 
through the sale of books and T- 
shirts.

• The New York Turtle and 
Tortoise Society, 163 Amsterdam 
Ave., Suite 365, New York. NY 
10023; (212) 459-4803.

Adopt a pelican from Pelican 
Man’s Bird Sanctuary and contribute 
to the rescue and rehabilitation of 
iajiiicu birds. Pelican Man 'vvill pro 
vide a color photo and case history 
of the chosen pelican for $25.

Pelican Man will also provide adop
tions for herons, cranes, egrets, owls 
and vultures.

• Pelican Man’s Bird Sanctuary, 
Inc., 1708 Ken Thompson Parkway, 
Sarasota, FL 34236; (813) 388-4444.

Of the many nonprofit organiza
tions that exist for animal advoca-. 
cy, there is certainly a group that 
will appeal to nearly everyone on 
your holiday list. Call or write to 
the following organizations to 
receive information and catalogs 
outlining their offerings and pro
grams:

• Great Bear Foundation, P.O. Box 
2699, Missoula, MT 59806; (406) 
721-3009.

• Whitetails Unlimited, P.O. Box 
422, Sturgeon Bay. WI 54235; (800) 
274-5471.

• Adopt-A-Cow, Gita-nagari 
Village, R.D. I, Box 839, Port 
Royal. PA 17082; (717) 527-4101.

• World Bird Sanctuary, P.O. Box 
270270, St. Louis. MO 63127; (314) 
938-6193.

• Friends of the Sea Otter, P.O. 
Box 221220, Carmel. CA 93922; 
(408) 625-3290.
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SALE
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Priced Item And 

Get A Second Item 
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Man who advocated violence 
now noted for peace message

By The Associated Praas

GEORGETOWN. Tbxn  (AP) - ,  
A man who advocated overthrow of 
his country’s leader by violent 
means is being celebrated this holi
day season as a messenger of peace.

The man was Dietrich Boiriioef- 
fer, a German minister and theolo
gian who was imprisoned and later 
executed by the Nazis for his part in 
plots to kill Hitler. Hfis life and mes
sage are the subject of a one-act 
play, A View from the Underside: 
The Legacy o f Dietrich Bonhoejfer, 
by AI Staggs, being staged at 
Southwestern University and sever
al other college campuses this sea
son and throughout 1995.

Staggs, pastor of Woodlawn 
Baptist Church in San Antonio and a 
doctoral candidate at Austin Pres
byterian Theological Seminary, has 
captured “an astonishing fullness of 
Dietrich, the personality and the 
message,” says Eberhard Bcthge, 
Bonhoeffer’s biographer and friend.

In choosing the play for the col
lege religion lectures. Dr. Farley 
Snell, Southwestern’s chaplain, 
acknowledges the irony of Bonhoef
fer’s pacifist calling against his 
efforts in plots against Hitler’s life.

Pacifists do in fact recognize that 
war is justified in cases of preemi
nent national interest, Snell says. 
“ In any case, it is always ironical 
for Christians to be involved in vio
lence and war, and is especially so 
at the season of Christmas, with its 
announcement of peace on earth.”

Bonhoeffer’s last Christmas, in 
1944, was spent in a Nazi prison 
cell. In a year-end letter to a friend, 
he reminisced about pleasant 
Christmas memories centering 
around family, the pleasures of 
home, and holiday music.

In prison, his captors tried to 
break his spirit, but he refused to let 
them, says Dr. Norman Spellman, 
professor of religion and philoso
phy at Southwestern. "He delighted 
in the little things his family man
aged to bring him in prison -  a 
cigar, some ham, a good book. He 
enjoyed the sound of the church 
bells ringing outside the prison

walls. He kept up with assigned 
passages in the Bible. He celebrated 
in his cell the various Christian sea
sons of the year and meditated on 
these special days in his letters.”

Bonhoeffer, from a well-connect
ed aristocratic German family^ had 
evaded the Nazi edict to “excom
municate and give no aid to Jews 
and non-Aryans.” He become 
involved in the plots against Hitler 
because he believed that as an ethi
cal Christian he had no other choice 
but to try to foil a larger evil.

“We have been silent witnesses 
of evil deeds,” Bonhoeffer wrote to 
friends. “ We have been drenched 
by many storms; we have learnt the 
arts of equivocation and pretense; 
experience has (hade us suspicious 
of others and kept us from being 
truthful and open; intolerable con
flicts have worn us down and even 
made us cynical.

“ Are we still of any use? What 
we shall need (after the war) is not 
geniuses, or cynics or misan
thropes, or clever tacticians, but 
plain, hottest straightforward men. 
Will our inward power of resistance 
be strong enough, and our honesty 
with ourselves remorseless enough, 
for us to find our way back to sim
plicity and straightforwardness?

“Mere waiting and looking on is not 
Christian behavior. The Christian is 
called to sympathy and action, not in 
die first place by his own sufterings, 
but by die sufferings of his brethren, 
for whose sake Christ suffered.”

Constantly interrogated by the 
Gestapo, he wrote to friends that he 
hoped to be around after the war to help 
build the badly compromised German 
Lutheran church. He was arrested and 
imprisoned in 1944; on April 9,1945, he 
was hanged for treason.

Spellman says students arc espe
cially intrigued with Bonhoeffer's 
story.

“His willingness to die for his 
faith -  I think that aspect of 
Bonhoeffer’s life speaks very 
strongly to students. You don’t run 
into many like him these days with
out their being David Koresh types. 
The average person would not say 
Bonhoeffer was a religious zealot.”
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Kids’ eyes will light up With all the new toys for Christmas season
By The Aaeodatod Pt m

Tboee wkk-cyed babes in loylaod 
often mm out to be paienu. having 
vicarious fiin trying out the holiday 
goods. Some iteim they're likely to 
fmd on the shelves this year 
Dolls, Stuffed Creatures

Just about the funniest guy around 
this year is JibbaJabber (Eitl. $13), a 
wacky stuffed nerd with brightly 
ored hair who giggles like an idiot 
when you give him a shake.

Funny folks from another era -  
Looney Ttines characters Daffy, 
IVeety. Sylvester and Bugs Bunny -  
have been revived as 6- or*9-inch 
plush toys ($8 and $20) in Dakin's 
Lovables line.

The company also erffers other 
nostalgic plush personalities, like 
Lassie ($40 for die 18 l/2-inch ver
sion, $20 for the 9-inch), and Black 
Beauty ($25 for IS-inch toy, $10 for 
the 9-inch).

Grandparenu remember little rab- 
berized versions of Mickey and 
Minnie Mouse, now revived as 
Bend-Ems from Just Toys. These 
designs are in the early Mickey car
toon mode (not the Hollywood 
M ick^), as first realized by Walt 
Disney’s pen.

Sweet Angel (Dream Castle, $25) 
is a soft-bodied doll with a halo that 
lights when she’s hugged. She a ^  
sings “ This Little Light of M im " 
and can join in prayers with hands 
that close together with Velcro. She's 
part o f Dream Castle's Heaven 
Knows line of inspirational toys.

Spanish versions of popular doll 
models from Tyco are muy bonita, 
including Ana. La Quinceanera 
($24), celebrating a 15-year-old 
girl's coming of ^ e ;  and Bebe 
Secretitos ($30), a S^ish-speaking 
version of Secret Talk Beuy, the 
baby doll that talks gibberish to 
everyone except her mommy.

A little girl might flip over My 
Pretty TopsyTail (Tyco, $25), a long
haired doll with its own TopsyTail 
gadget to make those inverted pony
tails.

The cherub on the baby food jar 
has become the Gerber Talking Baby 
(Iby Biz, $30), with a vocabulary

Sw «0t Angels have halos that light up when hugged by 
their young owners. (AP photo)

corresponding |o  a real baby's first 
words. Electronic but soft-bodied, 
the doll will verbally identify “eye,’’ 
"nose,’’ or “tummy” when those 
parts of its body are pressed; it fol
lows with phrases and then recites in 
memory o ^ r .

An object of affection is Katie 
Kiss *N‘ Giggles (Cap, $20). who 
wears lipstick and leaves pink 
smacks wherever she kisses. She'* 
makes smoochy kissing sounds, gig
gles and says, “ I love you.”

Baby dolls, mommy dolls and now 
“Granny” dolls -  Graruiyworld has 
introduced a line of ethnic-American 
grandmother dolls to familiarize 
youngsters with tJieir roots. Among 
the flrst are the costumed Jewish- 
American “ Bubbe” and the Irish- 
American Grandma dulls, each with 
a cassette of the grandmother telling 
childhood stories, singing lullabies 
and teaching words from her native 
language. Each set is $I(K) and avail
able by catalog; call I (8(X)) 9S7- 
8200.
Wheels and Blades

The West was won in large part by 
die TYanscontinental Railroad, which 
connected the coasts in the 19th cen
tury.

The romance is recaptured in 
miniature by Marklin’s Maxi train 
sets (starting price. $329) with loco
motives and cars modeled after stock 
from old American railroads like 
Union Pacific and Central Pacific.

Locomotives have working head
lights and smoke generators; freight 
and passenger cars have removable 
roofs and flinctional doors. Models 
have multiple-Track compatibility, 
which allows them to be operated on 
nearly all large-gauge tracks. Maxi 
starter sets have a steam locomotive,' 
low-side car. passenger car, an oval 
of track and a 32-watt transformer.

My Armored Bank ($20). a toy 
uock from Nylint, sets off blaring 
sirens and flashing lights if some 
unauthorized person tries to beat its 
secret code. It also offers a secure 
cache and a coin slot.

An aerodynamic bike for young
sters seems inevitable; Murray's 20- 
inch Whiplash Frame bikes ($79- 
$99) for youngsters 8 to 12 )iave 
curved frtime construction, crossbar 
handlebars, turbo-power 'pedals; 
anatomical saddles, clear chain- 
guards, 44-tooth fiont-racing sprock
ets. black dirt tires and hot graphic 
designs.

Bikes that twinkle, glow, and light 
up are Huffy’s latest innovation. 
Electro-Light bikes with flickering 
light systems ($100) come in both 
20- and 16-inch frames in hot pink 
for girls and electric blue for boys.

Construction vehicles scaled down 
for play can move mountains, at 
least in your back yard. The Big Jake 
Dump Truck (Power Wheels, $159) 
is big enough for your 2- to 6-year- 
old to ride and can hold up to 20

Books offer gift items for those grownups
By The Aaaociated Press

Book lovers are usually book givers, and publishers 
lay out their handsomest projecu at holiday time:

• The faithful have always revered certain places 
because of their association with great figures- or 
eveats in their traditions. In The Atlas o f Sacred 
Plaets: Meeting Points o f Heaven and Earth (Henry 
HoIl hardcover $45). James Haipur offers histories of 
many of the best known > Mt. Sinai (Christians and 
Jews). Bodh Gaya (Buddhisu). The Dome of the Rock 
(Muslims). Newgrange (burial chamber for an 
unknown prehistoric tribe in Ireland). Mycenae 
(ancient Greeks), the Pyramids o f Giza (ancient 
Egyptiaru). The Golden Temple (Sikhs), Ise (a Shinto 
shrine). Mount Kailas* (Hindus), and Oseburg 
(Vikings). Each sketch is illustrated with archival art 
and current photographs o f the site.

• The Jews and Emrope (Henry Holt, hardcover $50). 
by Elena Romero Gastello and Uriel Macias Kapon, 
traces 2,000 years o f Hebrew influence on the culture 
and evenu of Europe. The authors begin Uieir story at 
about the time of Hellenistic and Roman dominance, 
when Jews began dispersing through Europe from the 
Iberian peninsula to southern Russia, ending with the 
story of the Holocaust. Other sections tel^ about 
Jewish rites and customs, art, language, and lifiefature.

• Is it an art book? A social history? A biography? A 
recipe book? Renoir's Table (Simon & Schuster, hard
cover $35), by Jean-Bemard Naudin, Jean-Michel 
Charboonier and Jacqueline Saulnier, is some of all 
these things. One of the world's most famous French

Suggestions for 
keeping your tree 
fresh and festive
By The Aaaociated Press

Plain water and a cool spot may 
still be the best way to mainuin a 
natural Christmas tree in your liv
ing room.

Make sure you keep enough 
water in the tree's stand, advises 
Faith Rodell. a tree retailer with 
Penn Evergreen in College Park,
Md. If the trunk isn't kept under 
water after you trim off the bottom, 
it «rill seal up and die tree will dry 
out. “Then, even if you put water 
in there, it doesn't unseal, and you 
have lo make a fresh citt,“ she says.

Chemical preservatives might 
help, she sqrs. but that may be 
because the consumer If more 
a«vara o f keephif the tree cootinn- 
ously «ret

There'S not much of a case to t 
home remedies, either. The 
Natkmal Christaus ‘Rue Aaaocia- 
tion, besed in Milwaukee, sey> dim 
a d d ^  7-Up, bleach or sugar to the 
«reier ia tree stands doesn't slow 
needle drop.

impressionist painters, Pierre August Renoir also waS 
a gourmand and celebrant of the good life. His paint
ings, archival photographs and new photographs taken 
by Naudin at locations linked to the artist, recapture 
the essence' of tum-of-the century French life. There 
also are morethan 60 recipes by chef Saulnier, recre
ating dishes flenoir might have enjoyed.

• It Was Thirty Years Ago Today (Henry Holt, hard-'' 
cover $35) is Terence Spencer’s photographic memoir 
of the start of the Beatles’ rise to fame. Spencer, on 
assignment for Life magazine, photographed the quar
tet at a Royal Variety Performance in London in 1963 
and again as they rose to fame. The book is based on a 
collection of previously unpublished Beatles pho
tographs -  performance candids and informal por
traits.

• From a description of the A&P (the Great Atlantic 
and Pacific Tea company, founded in 1869 and named 
in honor of the Trancontinental Railroad) to an expla
nation of zydeco (a black musical style, circa 1950, 
found in Louisiana and East Texas), The New York 
Public Library Book o f  Popular Americana 
(Macmillan, hardcover $27.50), compiled by Tad 
Tuleja, offers plenty of fodder for trivia fans.

• Sites associated with African-American history are 
catalogued in In Their Footsteps (Henry Holt, hard
cover $35), by Henry Chase. Chase, travel editor of 
American Visions magazine, intersperses his selec
tions with essays by black writers like Gloria Naylor, 
Amiri Baraka, Gayle Pemberton. Ishmael Reed, and 
Frederick Ivor Case. The book also includes a time 
line of black history.
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pounds of dirt or other cargo. It runs 
on a rechargeable battery.

Is it a ^ i?  A sled? SnowBlade 
($40-$50) is both of these and some
thing else, because your youngster 
can ride it downhill like a sled and 
link turns like skis. It's a high-tech 
version of the old jack jumper made 
out of barrel stays and used by 19th 
century lumberjacks for transporta
tion.

The original subcompacts. Match
box cars (lyco, about $1 each) has 
introduced its SuperFast line, featur
ing American car models with decos 
-  the kind of cars kids see on the 
street.

Artd rolling off the assembly line 
at Little Tikes (the Rubbermaid 
brand) is a new mini-van ($69) for 
mini-people, ages 2-5. It has cord
less play phone, sunroof, two open
ing doors, behind-the-seat storage, 
and simulated wood-grain side pan
els. Tot-powered, it’s recommended 
for helping special needs children 
learn coordination.
Building and Blocks

The urge to put things together 
(and take them apart) is almost uni
versal for youngsters:

The granddaddy of children’s 
building sets may be Erector, which 
this season features a motorized ver
sion of its classic Ferris Wheel Set 
(Meccano, $50), originally intro
duced in 1913. Also new are Junior 
Erector Sets ($10-$65) with their 
own sturdy plastic “ Buddy” screw
drivers.

A newer kid onithe block is K’nex, 
with colorful building sets which 
this season includes a Roller Coaster 
($100) -  a 9-foot-long model made 
f̂ rom 3,000'pieces. This one’s geared 
to children 12 or older, but younger 
ones can start off with Rubber Band 
Racers ($20) or the Trucking 
Company ($30).
Back of the Playroom

Play sets only a child could love:
Dr. Dreadful’s Food Lab and 

Drink LaJj (Tyco, $25 each), lets 
your family experimenter whip up a 
batch of Monster Warts, or some 
Succulent Spiders, or Putrid Portions 
in the manner of the master. Dr. 
Dreadful.

Even a plastic pooch gets pests, 
and Fleas on ‘Fred (Tyco, $15) 
inspires your youngster to keep the 
family dog flea-free by picking giant 
color-coded fleas out With big plastic 
tweezers. The results go -  where 
else? -  into a flea bag that bounces, 
vibrates and shakes.
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T h «  Big Ja k « Dump Truck is battery-powered and has a 
working dumper. (AP photo)
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French go easy on cards and gifts but heavy on food for holidays
By SUZY PATTERSON 
A isoclatcd PrcM Writer

PARIS (AP) -  Christm as is 
sacred in this m ainly Roman 
C atholic  country, but every
body’s mouth waters as Joyeux 
Noel approaches. Because after 
Christm as Eve’s midnight Mass, 
the feasting begins, and no mat
ter how tight the budget, the 
French manage to eat well.

Blowout gastronomy continues 
right through the week up to and 
including Saint Sylvester, o r 
New Y ear’s  Eve. The French 
don’t so much get drunk as get 
stuffed  -  on everything from'

dozens o f oysters to caviar, sea
sonal gam e, smoked salm on, 
assorted sweets, with plenty of 
chocolate.

' “ We spend a lot on our holiday 
season and enjoy i t ,’’ saysN oelle 
d ’Aulnay, adding that the French 
go in somewhat less for lavish 
gift giving and a lot less for 
cards than Americans do, espe
cially since Christmas cards are 
costly, running $2 or more each.

“ Our Christm as is traditional -  
starting with fresh, live oysters, 
perhaps some smoked salmon, 
then the chestnut-stuffed turkey 
and all the trim m ings, and a 
Christm as pudding from Marks

and Spencer,’’ says d ’Aulnay.
For the Réveillon (it literally 

m eans “ w ake-up party ’’) 
Christm as dinner, she yrill be 
treating her husband, their 29- 
year-old daughter, Noelle’s 96-
year-old m other -  a discerning" vored.’’

our various C hristm as-log 
desseru  (buches de Noel), very 
popular,’’ says spokesw om an 
Claudie Le Souder. “ They come 
in several flavors, from chocolate 
with old rum to red-fruit fla-

palate who nevertheless likes to 
debut with a stiff gin Martini -  
and perhaps other relatives or 
friends.

New Year’s eve is when she 
and her husband Jean-Louis usu
ally go in for a quiet gastronomic 
celebration “ a deux,’’ involving 
foie gras, fresh shrimp or lobster, 
maybe even a dab o f caviar, and 
of course, champagne.

“ I’m nearly out cold after all 
that and usually donU make it 
through to m idnight," laughed 
d ’Aulnay, named Noelle because 
she was bom in the Christmas 
season.

She and many of her friends 
also like to give special foods, 
and Paris is full o f shops large 
and small angling for their busi
ness.

Fauchon offers impressive d is 
plays o f just about everything 
you can eat and drink and has 
particular success with fresh foie 
gras from  Périgord  or Alsace 
priced at about $8S a pound. 
Truffled versions cost about $180 
a pound.

“ And o f course, don’t forget

D ’Aulnay especially  likes 
Hediard for her Christm as gifts. 
“ Everything is wrapped in red, 
and it looks so festive!’’ The 
famous Fauchon riva l, whose 
main store is ju st across the 
Madeleine square, has recently 
expanded. For the season, it 
devotes 1,320 square feet of dec
orated space featuring a spectac
ular atrium and booths -  a small 
mall for “ grocery shopping the 
world,” according to its catalog.

“ Fruit ‘pastes’ are our big spe
cialties and best-sellers,"  says 
Jean-Philippe Chavane de 
Dalmassy, the general manager.

Flavoi:ed with dom estic and 
exotic fruits, the high class jelly- 
babies (jellybeans) or gumdrops 
are specially made in Hediard’s 
artisans’ workshops near Nimes 
in southern France.

For other tastes, there’s every
thing from soup (truffle cream) 
to nuts (M acadamias), as well as 
a fully stocked cellar o f wines.

A special food-w ine basket 
from Hediard can be had for 
about $40 on up -  way up, if you 
include the foie gras, caviar, truf-

fles and great wine. “ Sky’s about 
the lim it,”  says Chavane cheer
fully, glancing up the daylighted 
atrium.

Caviar houses like Kaspia and 
Petrossian also do big business 
during holidays. Housed in an 
old Left Bank shop decorated 
with ceram ics, Petrossian spe
cializes in gifts like silver-salver 
caviar “ présentoirs” for $200 or' 
a crystal vodka glass for less than 
$ 20.

And if you can ’t afford the 
sevruga caviar at just under $100 
for 125 grams, try the little boxes 
o f Vodka-filled chocolate 
“ cav iar"  in blue Petrossian tins, 
a fun gift for under $20. 
Petrossian’s New York branch 
also does a thriving holiday busi
ness in everything from smoked 
salmon to truffled foie gras.

in the same upscale neighbor
hood near the Invalides, choco
latier Michel Chaudun offers 
mouth-watering gifts in choco
late selections tailored to each

clien t’s tastes. Prices range from 
about $4 up to $400.

“ 1 do about two-thirds o f my 
business during the holidays,’’ 
says Chaudun, adding that some 
Lebanese c lien ts  often spend 
nearly $1,000 on something like 
an enorm ous am phora stuffed 
with 20 pounds o f chocolate, 
“ not necessarily at Christm as, of 
course, since they’re generally 
Muslims, but during the year."

Some of the hand-painted 
mahogany, tapestry-covered or 
ceramic boxes are worth giving 
even without the mouth-watering 
selection of dark, milk or white 
chocolates chosen by the customer.

Chaudun does amazing sculp
tures in chocolate and is espe
cially proud of his 30-year-old 
life-sized Tutankhamen head on 
display in the shop. -Then there 
are the seasonal novelties, like 
the little black, white or milk 
chocolates shaped like cockers or 
Yorkies, designed to appeal to 
dog lovers.

Christelle, a vendor at Paris food specialist Hediard, 
displays a food and wine basket made up for the hoi- 
idays, (AP photo by Jacques Brinon)

Special toys 
available for 
special kids
By The Associated Press 

Wood for Good
In this world of mass-produced 

iriastic'toys, thoe  are still a few 
manufacturen who nudee long-last
ing toys finom wood, according to die 
Hanhraod Manufacturen Associa- 
tkn .

Among them are Holgate Toy 
Co. o f Kane, Pa., which produces 

: classics like Bingo Bed and Lacing 
t-iShoe of eastern hardwoods; Global 
:5 ta m  of Reading, Mass., which 
'^ a k e s  solid maple blocks with dif- 
tfa e n t languages and numben; and 
^d(ich Craft Wood Products of 
^jwinthrop, Minn., which makes 
* ^ y s  for schools and day care cen- 
S ien  from hiaple, birch and cotton- 
ül^ood.

“ It’s wonderful for a child’s sdf- 
'  jssteem to be given a very fine {day- 

hing,” says Diana Huas Green of 
uent’s Choice, a consumer guide 
iblisber. “ There is an implied 

^ iqiect for the child who’s given 
?^hem to play with.”

^ ■ h lc  to T (^  «or Blind, VhnUy 
j^bnpntoed
^  Suggested toy chmees and advice 
'x t  ^  The Guide w H y s  for 
"^h ildnn  Who A rt Blind Or Vbualfy 
•^mpmred, 1994-1995 edition, pub- 
‘•liahed jointly by the American Iby  
^^iBstitute and the American 
;Foundation for the BIfaid.

Currently availaMe toy products 
v e  Usted, and criteria for choosing 
aniqipropriaie toy areoutUned.

For a  free copy, write to the 
American Iby  Institute, in care of 
the Iby Manufoctuera of America, 
200 Rfth Avenue, Room 740, New 
York, N.Y. lOOlO.

JLooking jor  i 
tfiat special 
Holiday gift?

How about the gift 
of relaxation with 
maseage? Call today 
for a gift certificate.

1(T Off Gift CtrtM calM

BryoiGoIng 
^  R.M.T.
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Elegancn for all seasons

Pampa 10:00 a.m. 
—530 p.m.

Select Groups
FALL MERCHANDISE
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OFF
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JEWELRY. 1 / J Price BELTS......*1U

Croup

Take A Break 
From Christmas 

SboppioE.
Dine With Us... 

Chicken Fried Steak
Includes: Mashed Potatoes, 
Cream Gravy, A Vegetable,  ̂

Bread & A Blueberry 
Muffin. All For Only

$
Dinner Salad Available For.....99ti

GREAT CHRISTMAS IDEAS...
•Windsuits
•Jackets

• Sweaters
• Tier Skirts

•Skirts
•Jewelry

• Blouses IN' i Ce t ,
C IET ^R A PPIN G  

^ rc h a s e  It Here AndB^ieive FREE CIFTWRAP. 
Purchase somewhere else, and well wrap it for a small price.

2537 Perry ton Parkway •669*1009

Lifelike Beauty 
Of Porcelain 

Figurinee
1(i*-50*Off
Lead Crystal 
25’‘ Off ^
Choose From:

NorHake, A
A.C.C., 
Foilorla 

Oneida& 
Qyriat Clear

MILLENNIUM« COOKWARE 
BY FARBERWARE«

S A V E  50%  o n

ONEIDA
Stainless

Permanent Never Stick 
Excalibur Surface

20 Year Warranty
OAV.
<285
<335
<395

SALE SAVE
<200 W
<235
<285

100
110

Save On 
Open Stock Too!

ITEMAVAILABH.ITY 
VARES BY PATTERN

M âàÈiââùÊàiM iÊ iâ
¡#v

USE OUR 
CONVENIENT

■ I  LAYAWAY PLAN________ ^
•W HS d ll A U t V

PA M PA  ■ A W W A B E  COM PANY

GIANT OPBI STOCK SALE!
Allm’ChristnmB Special • Fora Hmitad Sma only

Save on a  full assortment, available in 37  patterns and 4  price groups 
-  a  choice of m a e  than 560 items overall! Included are foe LTD®, 
Golden Accents™ , Heirloom ®, Community® and Deluxe lines.

Teaspoon, Place Spoon. Tall Drink 
Spoon, Place Fork, Salad Fork. 
Seafood Fork ................................

Place Knife. Butter Spreader. 
Butter Knife, Sugar Spoon..........

Serving Fork. Serving Ladle,
Large Serving Spoon,
Pierced Serving Spoon...............

See The New Patterns Of 
ONEIDA!

Reg. each SALE each
Pattern)

7.50-M6.75 *3.75^.38

*10.25-‘23.00 *5.13^1.50

M4.50-*33.50 7,25-»16.75

ONEIDA*

M G -S57»
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Spedai wraps 
and cards for 
special gifts

By Tbc Associated Press

Bag a Qift
—  T te  ubiquitous plastic bag 

has been d r e s ^  up as a holiday 
wrap by Equitable, creating a 
sure way for all-thumbs people 
to prtteai gifu.

An all-in-one d e s i^ ,  the Bow 
Tie Bag offers one-minute wrap
ping: simply put the gift in the 
bag. pull the cords, then tie the 
cords into a bow. Since there's 
no separate r i b l ^ ,  u p e  or 
paper, it’s cheaper, the company 
says. And the recipient can re
use the bag instead of chucking 
iL
UNICEF C ards

— The Wreath of Harmony, a 
holiday card created by 
Margaret S. Nakamura, is one of 
the new designs offered by 
UNICEF this year. All cards in 
the collection have m ulti-lan
guage greebngs.

The original holiday card for 
charity, L ^ C E F  offers its col
lection for the 4Sth year. Most 
neighborhoods will have a sales 
table or shop: if you’d like to 
sell them on consignment for 
charity, call 1 (800) FOR KIDS. 
Cbrbtmas Scab

The country’s youngest a rtisu  
-  school children -  are featured 
on the new Christmas seals from 
the American Lung Association. 
Each state of the union is repre
sented. with Santas, trees, hous
es. and snow scenes predominat
ing.

Youngsters can compete for 
next year's selections through the 
1994 Christmas Seals Kids’ 
Drawing Contest, sponsored by 
the Triaminic Parents Club. 
Young artists have until March, 
1SI95, to submit drawings based 
on the theme, “ Things That 
Make You Feel Good at the 
Holidays.’' Entry forms are avail- 
abb by calling 1 (800) LUNG- 
USA, or at doctors' t r i c e s  or 
oudets for Triaminic products.

The Natioiul Education Asso
ciation joins ALA in administer
ing the contest.

Holiday celebrations abound throughout the w orld
By The Aasocialcd Prcas

Holiday celebratioiu know no 
nationalities or regions:

—  Manger Square in Bethlehem 
will be Tilled with choir m usk on 
Christmas Eve. when the iniema- 
tional Christmas Choir Assembly 
perfomns.

Choirs also will be performing at 
Jerusalem and Nazareth, and the 
international Choirs in Concert 
will perform in Jerusalem on 
Christmas Day, according to the 
Israel Ministry of Tourism.

— The Christmas crib scene is 
the pride of the Maltese. Displays 
and competitions around the coun
try of the presepju, a crib showing 
the birth of Jesus and the arrival of 
the Three Kings can be seen Dec. 
17 through Jan.' 1 in Valletta, capi
tal of this Mediterranean island- 
nation.

Examples arc displayed in 
churches, squares, shop windows 
and homes. Made from wood, clay, 
wax. papier-mache or bread, the 
cribs often are elaborate with 
motorized figures, miniature gar
dens, real waterfalls and illuminat
ed caves and houses.

The Malta Tourist OfTice, (212) 
69S-9S20, has more information.

— The Nutcracker, in a one- 
hour production for children, is 
scheduled by the New York 
Theatre Ballet at Florence Gould 
Hall in New York City from Dec. 
26 to Dec. 31.

Performed by children of Byer's 
Ballet School in New York, the

V  ; Æ

h ■'
Doves fly through lighted ancient oaks In New 
Orleans’ City Park. Celebration in the Oaks is the 
park’s annual Christm as light display, running 
through Jan. 1. (AP photo)
production is choreographed and 
designed by Keith Michael.

Tickets are $17.50 fm  adults and 
$12.50 for children, available 
through Tickemaster, (212) 307- 
7171 or the Florence Gould Hall 
box office. (212) 355-6160.

— New York City 's South Street 
Seaport is home to The Chorus 
Tree. ,4 0  members of the St. 
Cecelia Chorus standing on a plat
form that rises two and a half sto
rk s  in front o f the Christmas tree 
at M arket Square. They perform 
twice each day, Thursdays through 
Sundays, throughout die holiday

-NOTICE-

S to r e  W id e  S h o e  S a le  
S e e  P a g e  5C
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Use This Coupon 
To Take

25% Off
; One Purchase
\ * Limit One Per Family 
• * Good On All Art & Craft Items _ 
\ Friday & Saturday Nov.^5& 26

th e  Hobby Shop
,, The Best Little Craft Shop In Texas

^  217 N. Cuvier 669-6161 U a

■ ^ yiL stm O S
Large Group - Beautiful Sweaters

30̂  Off
Sale Rack - Fall Merchandise

25*-40  ̂Off
/

Fabulous Line Of Accessories 
For Any Lady On Your List

•Handbags 
•Box Bags
•Leather Wallet Purses 
•Hue Hosiery

•Large Selection O f Holklay Sweaters
BeantlContiol* Coemetict AfilUbte fm Sales & Seiflce

•Hair Bows 
•Belts 
•Jewelry 
•Pot Pourri

Al Salta
Final On

Sate Marchandas

BaautMil
am

•  v in y i

2143 N. Hobart 
P laa21 D W m OU’  Pampa

Open Monday-Saturday 10:00^5:30

season. For information, call (212) 
SEA-PORT.

— For flashing lights down 
Texas way, visitors can view “ A 
Lone Star Spectacular,”  a laser and 
fireworks show that's part of the 
Fiesta Texas “ Lone Star 
C hristm as" celebration in San 
Antonio. For more information, 
call 1 (8(X)) 473-4378.

—  Thousands of lights strung 
among the ancient oaks in New 
Orleans' City Park are centerpiece 
of the annual “ Celebrations in the 
Oaks,*’ Nov. 25 through Jan. 1.

Among the attractions will be a

recreated Cqjun village and two- 
step music along the park 's old 
cypeeu and wildlife-filled bayou; 
Lcniisiana dishes created by C ^ f  
PaiU Prudhomme, served to vtsi> 
tors to the Botanical Garden; and a 
Sioryland in both the Carousel 
Gardens and Botanical Garden. 

’For information call (504) 483- 
9415.

—  Dolls from all over the world 
and from many eras will be dis
played at Blithewold Mansion and 
Gardens in Bristol, R.l. during its 
annual Christmas celebrations in 
December.

“ All Dolled Up” will include 
dolls from France, luily. Germany^ 
Turkey, India or China, all collect
ed in the 1920s and 1930s by 
Marjorie Lyon, daughter o f the 
coal baron who built Blithewold. 
For more information call (401) 
253-2707. -

—  A 19th century New England 
Christmas is recreated all during 
December at Mystic Seaport in 
Mystic, Conn.

'The Yulntide Tour includes a 
Gloucester fishing schooner and 
the historic buildings along the 
wharf. Costumed staff will explain 
holiday traditions of the seaport -  
such as why parishioners o f the 
Fishtown Chapel put gifts in a 
small boat, or why a  family dis
played little American flags on its 
tree, or why St. Nick was so thin.

Lantern Light Tours of the ships 
and historic buildings on selected 
December evenings require 
advance tickets. For information.

call 1 (800) 522-1841.
— The Fèstivàl of Christmas and 

Mid-Winter Traditions at Folklore 
Village in Dodgeville, Wis., from 
Dec. 27 to Jan. 1, celebrates folk
lore and traditions from French- 
Canadian, Balkan and African cus
toms this year.

The feasting, music, dancing, 
crafts, games and workshops will 
be wound up with folk dances and 
a bonfire of dozens of Christmas 
trees. For information, call (608) 
924-4000.
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— The Ozark Mountain 
Christmas Festival o f Lights is 
staged by seven Ozark communi
ties to celebrate with creative 
lighting on rooftops, steeples, 
bridges and buildings in Branson, 
Springfield, Kimberling City, 
Ozark, Nixa. and Rockaway 
Beach.

For information contact 
Branson-Lakes Area Chamber of 
Commerce, (417) 334-4136 or vis
itor centers in participating cities.
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SAVE ON BLACK HILLS GOLD!
CAO/aOFF ÍS5SRS?

POWER RANGER« FIGURES

9
O O W u a w im i «IpUtATEACTION 
y y  Power KANOBR8.ftoSms-lMra
EACH

•EtetUXEEVIL
WACEAUENS8.

LADIES'snjcsHntrs

6 ” UafiM BA.

LADIES'BODirsurrs
6 9 9

MENS FLANNEL SHOrrS

RBO.R99BA.
2

FOR*10REG.
•.99BA.

Comfortable wardrobe ba
sk! Dreas up or down in 
^  luxurious fod of silk. 
Holkh|rcdon in S-M-L. cotton S-M-L.

Choose from an assortment 
of country plaid rfmts. 100% • 
cotton. Sixes M-L-XL. .
• Bm kTau._____

o i  l \  / \\l  I () 10 I’M I KID \N, \ 0 \  IMIÎI  K I I
< 1  m C B SE IF E C nV B F IU D A Y , 
I NOVEMBEIUS,19MONLY

1307N .H O IA X T rr.
PAMPA. TX
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Want to deck the halls for the holidays? Here's some suggestions
By SIOBHAN MCDONOUGH 
For AP Special Edltloa

The pomp and ceremony of the holidays excite all 
of the senses.

The sweet smell o f burning candies and potpourri 
warm our spirits.

Listening to glmious music sung by a choir or 
singing joyous songs with a group o f carolers pleas
es our ears.

liee-U im m ing and cocktail parties give us a 
chance to socialize with friends and reacquaint our 
tummies with delicious foods especially popular 
during Christmas.

Widi the usual cheer and goodwill at Christmas, 
we can almost always be certain of a blitheful sea
son. But how we go about pleasing our senses can 
change each year depending on our spirit of adven
ture.

To challenge your creativity and excite your sens
es this season, try some of these ideas, some offered 
by Leslie Linsley, author of Leslie Linsley's Weekend 
Decorating (Warner Books, $9.99):

— Line table tops and mantles with evergreen 
bough» and accent with holly branches and mistle
toe.

— Edge a mounted mirror with ribbons and bunch
es o f holly. Place a moveable mirror to reflect the 
sparkling lights of the Christmas tree.

Use falaics in rich festive colors to drape'bver 
tables and chairs.

— Diq>lay artfully decorated cookies or fresh fruit 
on a handcfidted platters. Garnish with colorful rib
bon.

— Edge windows, flieplaces or shelves with soft 
while lighu to add a glow to your home.

— Use scented and colored candles around the 
home.

— Pierce lemons and limes around the middle 
with cloves and set in clay saucers.

— Fill a small vase, basket or bowl with cinnamon 
sticks tied with red ribbons and set on a coffee table.

— Polish red and green apples and cut a hole in 
the top large enough to hold a t ^ r  candle in each. 
Line them on the window sill or clustered on a tdble.

— Make your own Wreath of Memories out of 
carefully selected personal mementos.

In The Best o f  Victorian Christmas Crafts (Mark 
Publfshing,$11.9S), you’ll learn how to assemble 
your own wreath. Ghie 60 tiny objects m duding 
photos, shells, bells, dried flowers, single earrings, 
small wooden animals, lucky pennies, painted eggs, 
gold lockets, berries and ornaments onto a 30-inch 
artificial pine wreath. Tie ribbon scraps into bows 
and glue them onto the wreath. Add red wired beads 
in a twining pattern.

— Take on a baking and decorating project by con
structing your own dream home — one you can build 
and eat.

In Gingerbread Houses: A Comfdete Guide to Baking, 
Building and Decorating (Doubleday/Mainstreet 
Original, $12.95), author Christa Currie will inspire you

to dust off your rolling pin and preheat the oven. Even 
the novice baker can learn how to make gingerbread. 
The hardest part is resisting eating the building materials 
before the house is completed!

—  Holiday revelers can get tree-decorating ideas 
from the Exposures catalog, available by calling 1 
(800) 572-2502. It offers the Celestial Folly Photo 
Ornament, a frame that holds a 2-by-3-inch photo.

— Old-world European ornaments from the 
Christopher Radko collection, with all types of 
Sanus, angels, kings, birds, balloons, shells, stars

and other figures will please those with traditioaal 
tastes and long memories. Though more expensive 
than most ($10 to $60), the ornaments can be classi
fied as heirlooms-to-be.

—  Little Villi^es, collections o f lighted ceramic 
and porcelain miniatures from Department 56, are 
t t ^ y ’s collectibles. Among them are the Dickens’ 
Village, with 24 pieces that portray the hearty atmos
phere o f holidays in Victorian England. Other 
themes evoke New England, Alpine, North Pole, or 
Bethlehem images.

Friday & Saturday Only

GOLD
CHAINS 60

Seiko & Pulsar
WATCHES.... 30

Diamond
EARRINGS & 
PENDANTS... 50

RHEAM S
D ia m o n d  S h o p

111  N. Cuyler 6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

\

r ‘ f
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GIVE A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING 
GIVE A GIFT FROM CHARLIES FURNITURE

FOR HER...
• LAMPS -RECLINERS 
•PICTURES -DESKS 
•DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
•ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS 
•GLIDE ROCKERS 
•LOTS OF CURIO CABINETS

AND IT’S ALL 
ON SALE...

lariie ó

FOR HIM...
• DESKS
•PICTURES -RECLINERS 
•CHAIRSIDE TABLES 
•DESK LAMPS
•ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

AND IT’S ALL 
ON SALE...

FURNITURE
1304 N. BANKS PAMPA. TEXAS

DUC »VI l<
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Now Available At Copper Kitchen, Hoagies Deli And Dunlap
Coronado Center Gift Certificates ^ Redeemabie At Any Coronado Center Busines
^The Right Gift For That Speciai Person! “

The Center Wili Be Giving Away *500 In Coronado Bucks 
1-*200 Prize, 1-*100 Prize, 1-*50 Prize, 6-»25 Prizes

tegister With Any Coronado Center Merchant. Drawing Will Be Dec. 16. -u 
For Leasing Information Contact Martin Riphahn 665-0717 ;;

jm m m
C O R O N A D O  CEN TER

CloMd Thanksgiving • Open Friday 7 a.in.-10 p.m.
YOUR CHOICE
19” COLOR TV 

OR VCR

|99
Each

Reg. 269.99 ¿ 299.99
' ir O o lO R T V  Fm U M  rwnal» oonM  
lulo pfO^aMTHng md M ip Mar 

' VCR R in K M c a > *o l.8 lv in l/ l i H  
Mir.and 1S1 OimnilcaUirwd,

Holiday Package
iacMM ifl Ifei nlaalali plH • 

phapnMMitafla, itrm^O 12.

$59.95
Well huAc Ifc* in aa ia lP  AO 

,<M M d  i* Ike turiup., Serm  1012.

$38.95
' Roasted Turkey

l'' ■

Eajop f plaap ilew foiMd 10-12 lb turkip. 
Stm t 10-12.

f /"
4

1'.',- • ■-
L I tit .- ' An '

í / 'iTTTT!
( ' a l V ‘t c r Í J s

^  CORONADO SHOPPINC CENIIR 
M5-33Z1

•A M lL V a H A IR C A R E  CENTER
M A T R IX  P E R M  S P E C IA L

Starting at *30 includes Cut
Dale Johnson, Owner - Kim Steffey, Stylist 

Angie Vela, Stylist
665-7381

$ THE DOLLAR STORE $
Coronado Center 669-3939

Find Your 
Stocking Stuffers 

And Gifts Here!

CHICKEN FAJITA POTATO
Q rtled chicken breast strips, guacsmole,

I, butler Itpmsto, Cheddar chaasa, 

11.-O 0A JI.-9 :00  P.M.

sour cream. 

606-02911

. HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
From Your Friends At

wt8T T m s  snow eo.
Coronado Center

w i r  r m e  SNOW A TOduirr
2815 S. Western, AmariNo

¿ ^ u in iO N V S :
Friday Only - 4-Hours • 7 a.m.-11 a.m. 

Uni-sex
INLINE $ Q Q 9 7 J ^  D 97
SKATES..... O w  ^

\  Reg. 59.95 to 79.99

Men’s
FLANNEL $ 0 9 7
SHIRTS Reg. 14.99.

AH Saetí AH Shows
SutL-Thurt. 

7:30 (MIL Only

Pase Master
rc j

Friday & Saturday 
7:00 & 9:00

Stahiate
fP&l3J

Friday & Saturday 
7:00 & 9:15

Little Giants 
fPGJ

Friday & Saturday 
7:15 & 9:15

^^ForrestGunip
Y  fPC-|3J

7:30
ONLY

FORFEITURE C C C  ~ 7  A ‘\  OUR 24 HR 
4 SHOV/TIME O O s J - f  I H I  MOVIE h o t l in e

s  P u c k e t  C onsignm ent^

STO R E Everything

20*  OFF
Fri. & Sat. OnlySA LE

AAANE A TTR A C TIO N
Coronado Center 669-0527

A  Full Service Salon
Prom Dresses Arriving Daily 

Selections Of Name Brand Perfume 
& Cologne For Men & Women 

NaaSpedal.*25**Set 
N ow ‘ra  December 31,1994

Albertsons
IfefflrSlDBB.

HOME OF EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Watermill Express
- Drinking Water

2 5 *
A GaUon

MeoaLiAs
B y

t j  4>

A Unique Selection 
Of Sterling Silver 

Jewelry. Now Available /  
At

Where The Customef It Always First

O ff 
Mikasa 

Crystal & 
Baskets

G o o d  F r id a y  &  S a t u r d a y

^ p p e r ^ l^ d ie n
Coronado Center 6 6 5 -2 0 0 1

Pampa P oof &; Spa
Coronado Center 665-4218
$ P A  $  A l i E

8x8 42** Deep, S Sealer -f Lounger, 3 Pump System, Total H  J*. 5 
l/2 . Bk)wer, 22 Jets, Neck Massager f t  Therapeutic Jeta .„

S A M jE
Like A CxmmI 

Neighbor, 
State Farm 

Is There

4 4  More \alut' 
for your money...

tliat s why 
Stale Farm insures 
more homes than 

anyoiK' else.

* * 3L iloL 3<vyn
CORONADO CtNTER/NORTH tUX

669 - 3861

* *

* ¿WH.» yíáV LLym im ial *

90N HO'$
• PAIIV IQNeH SPECIAL • 

LUNCH BUFFCT *4.99 
 ̂ PINNER BUFFET *S.9S

Ttita OrlMiri Fn 4 l b  I h , It SImM St

_______M S-O iW

m

JiQape h e a lth  Senvices
CofonadoCm Ur 6691021

ServInG Thu TopG Twac For

All Your Home Care Needs
‘ Medicare And MeiScaid CetlHied 
‘ Home Health Aides 
‘ R N s ‘ LVFfe

Came By Our once 
For FR EE Blood Pnttu ra Cheeks

Í-


